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known ^ twyer from the east
called upèït'to. n Attorney Quinn in 
Mot real yesterday. While they were 
chatting in the office a woman came 
in with a bundle of clothes which she 
said had been brought to her four 
months ago to be washed. They were 
covered with blood, especially the white 
shirt, which had the colair partly torn. 
She said she had been at the trial the 
day before and had seen the prisoner 
who greatly resembled the man who 
brought her the washing. She would 
not say. however, that he was the per
son. The crown will probably call this 
witness after the evidence for the de

nt tawa Ont., Sept. 26.—Friday morn- fence has been put In. They expect
. „Tre« will brine back to the to prove by the marks on the lien that tngs trains will bring back to me th(, cIothes belonged to Demers and

Capital all the Ministers who are at were taken to the washerwoman oy 
present absent, and then for the next j his brother. Thn woman lives about 
tew days there will be a series of Cab- | two miles from the scene of the mar
ket meetings, at which Important der-
business will be transacted. Sir Fran- . , ,

filial countenance was 1 Some surprise was expressed In of- ds Smith o fleial circles at the announcement that
observed in the rotunda of the Russell Haras Nationale,
House to-night. The Toronto knight j breeding concern had failed. The com- 
came In on the day train, as he does pany has been in receipt of an actual 
not care to travel by night. When a subsidy of $6000 from Parliament for 
noi —. i some years for the use of six

is in his .4th year, although as lions for th, VTrsrim.n.oi ,
Sir Frank is. he needs to The

FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 27 1895. ONE CENT.

MANITOBA IS DILATORY 26FT TRDHKWATER ROUTE « HAMILTON BANK TELLER SKIPS SENT FOB AI UNDERTAKER RAIN QUENCHES THE BUSH FIRES SC0LL1 MURDER TRIAL,SONS tO.
W, B. Palmer, Teller !■ the Bank sf Cam- 

eree. levant»—Alleged Shortage In 
.HI» Aeeennte of #15.000.

Hamilton, Sept. 26.—Banking and 
business circles of the city were shock
ed this morning at the rumor that W. 
B. Palmer, teller of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce of this city had levanted 
since yesterday afternoon, leaving a 
deficit of several thousand dollars be
hind him. It was not a rumor, but a 
fact. At a late hour last night a war
rant was Issued for the missing cash
ier. Yesterday morning the teller was 
at his desk as usual, but left shortly 
before 1 o’clock, and has not been 
seen or heard from since.

Coincident with the departure was 
the unexpected arrival of one of the 
bank’s inspectors. It was not till late 
In the afternoon that Palmer’s absence 
«rested alarm. The directors were no
tified, and a number of officials from 
the head office were shortly on the 
scene, and a thorough search of the 
oity was made. Manager Roberts ar
oused Judge Jelfls and laid informa
tion against Palmer, charging him 
with having defrauded the bank out 
of a large sum of money. While the 
bank officiale refuse to state the am
ount of the deficiency, owing, no 
doubt, to the fact that the books have 
not been audited, it Is said the 
age Is anywhere from $3000 to $15,000. 
The teller was guaranteed for $5000. 
Palmer has ben teller of the/- bank 
here for four years, having carae from 
Woodstock, and has been in tl^e em
ploy of the bank for about 14 
As a dog 
throughout the province, his spechdty 
being cocker spaniels and fox terriess, 
with which he won many prizes. lie 
had sporting inclinations and was à 
constant devotee of the race track.*

Another Man #58.( 0# Shari 
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 26.—Alfred L 

Avery, bookkeeper and confidenj/il 
clerk of Mersmore, Gannett & Co.,grain 
commission men, has disappeared and 
his balances are said to be short $30.- 
000.

Hundreds ef Quebec Famille» Hoiaelrn on 
the Beedilde—A Fight to Save 

a Village.
Arthabaska Station, Que., Sept. 26.— 

The forest fires continued unabated 
all night and until an early hour this 
morning, when a merciful rain set in 
and all danger is now thought to be 
at an end. The flames had crept up 
in uncomfortable proximity to the vil
lage of Arthabaska. It raged fierce
ly beyond Bulstrode, and two hundred 
men had to work unceasingly to save 
that village from destruction. Thous
ands of cords of valuable pulp wood 
and wood of other kinds were piled 
there and were nearly all destroyed.

At St. Vallere the fire did great dam
age, the following being some of the 
sufferers thereby: Alf. Baril, 
and dwelling; E. Cloutier, house and 
barn; L. Tavergne, dwelling; 
Pratte, house; A. Bouvet, mill; F. 
Blanche!, house; Joseph Provencher, 
dwelling; Laurent G. Gosselin, barns 
and contents; Alf. Gosselin, house and 
contents; Joseph Morin ville, barn and 
contents. That village also reports 
that tre rain Is expected to put out the 
fires.

NECESSARY TO CONNECT THE BALT 
AND FRESH WATER SEAS.

yJ> TBK DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
* MAr SOT AWAIT ITS ANSWER.

AND TMEN DELIBERATELY ASPHYX
IATED BIM8ELE.

,oronto. THE CASE AGAINST MRS. GRAY FIRST 
HEARD.*46

The Beep Waterway» Convention Pa«»e« 
Eight Resolution» Endorsing the Plat
form Outlined In’ Toronto Last Tear— 
Canada’» Energy In Canal Improve
ment commend, d.

w |,f-—■ Question May Came Before the 
1 csMaet In an Informal Manner Te- 

eey — Inland Marine Men Suggest 
Waterway Improvement* -Coast Seal- 

Poor Catch.

The Manager of the Toronto Paper Box 
Company Wrote to an Undertaker to 
Call at HI* llonse and When the Lat
ter Did so He Feand the Writer Dead 
la the Bathroom.

.XEvidence Given a* to the Finding of Scot- 
lie’s Headless Corpse, the Result of 
the Post-Mortem and as to Threats 
Said to Have Been littered hy the 
Prisoner Against Seollle.

Cleveland. O., Sept. 26.—At the meet
ing of delegates to the Deep Water
ways Convention, W. J. Van Patten 
of Vermont, presided in the temporary 
absence of President Howland. The 
following officers were eected :

O. A. Howland, Toronto,International
Chicago,

“Mr. Ellis, Dear Sir: Come to 112 
Brunswick-avenue. You will find door 
unbolted. Bring Coroner with you."

Such was the wording of an unsign
ed missive received by Undertaker 
Harry Ellis, College-street, with his 
mail yesterday morning. The under
taker was, of course, very much puz
zled on reading the strange note, and 
Immediately notified Coroner Young 
The Coroner thought the matter was 
probably a joke, but advised investi
gation. Mr. Bills, accompanied by one 
of his assistants, then went to the 
address given and found the door un
locked, as the note had said. There 
were no signs of anyone astir in the 
house, but a strong smell of gas was 
very noticeable.

After searching several of the rooms 
the undertaker visited the bathroom, 
the window and door of which were 
both closed, and the gas jet turned on. 
Sitting on the edge of the bath with 
the head resting on the hand and the 
elbow on the wash-stand, was the 
body of Alvin Jenks, proprietor of the 
Toronto Paper Box Company. On the 
lapel of the dead man’s coat a small 
piece of paper was pinned bearing this 
brief inscription! "Ill-health. A. J.” 
The features were in no way discol
ored or distorted and death had ap
parently been very easy.

Diüpose.1 -if fils Effects. 
Undertaker Ellis notified Coroner 

Young of his find. Death had 
apparently/' resulted from asphyxia
tion. A letter was found by the Cor
oner addressed to Mr. Charles Elliott, 
barrister, who soon afterwards arriv
ed in company with Mr. G. Madden, 
deceased’s brother-in-law. The letter 
to Mr. Elliott contained a wish that 
all his property and effects go to his 
wife with the exception of a few trin
kets, which he leaves to Mr. William 
Gardner.
Mailed His Notification the Night Before.

The circumstances surrounding the 
sad affair point to deliberate suicide. 
The letter received by Undertaker El
lis had been mailed in a letter box on 
Spadina-avenue before 9.30 p. m. 
Wednesday. Deceased had also sent 
a bunlle of papers and a letter to his 
solicitor, Mr. Charles Elliott, 63 Yonge- 
street apparently at the same time, as 
they were received by the lawyer on 
his arrival at his office yesterday 
morning. From the tone of the letter 
Mr. Elliott knew that something must 
be amiss and accordingly telephoned 
to Mr. Jenks’ residence, but was un
able to get any reply. Positive that 
there was some mystery surrounding 
the matter he notified the deceased’s 
brother-in-law, G. F. Madden of the 
Incandescent Light Company, the two 
gentlemen then proceeded to the home 
of deceased, 112 Brunswick-avenue. to 
find Coroner Young and Undertaker 
Ellis already there.

i Peterboro, Sept. 26.— In 
crowded court room in the" Peterboro 
County Buildings, which overlook the 
pretty little court house park, Hessie 
Gray was to-day placed upon trial 
for her life. The husband, Thomas 
Gray, who is also in custody 
charge of murder, was arraigned with 
his wife, but after pleading not guilty, 
was taken back to his cell, the Crown 
deciding to try the prisoners separate
ly. The Hon. Crancellor Boyd is pre
siding, with Mr. R. C. Clute, Q.C, as 
Crown prosecutor. The prisoner is be
ing defended by Mr. W. .a. Stratton 
and Mr. R. R. Hall.

The prisoners are charged with the 
murder of David Seollle on Feb. 23, 
1894.
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on aPresident; L. E. Cooley,
United States Vice-President; James 
Fisher, Winnipeg,Canadian Vive-Presi-

barn

Montreal, horse V.
dent; Executive Board ; A. J. Crocker,
Minneapolis; F. A. Flower, SuperloY,
WIs.; Captain J. S. Dunham, Chicago;
James Connell, Port Arthur; H. E.
Seymour, Sault Ste. Marie; R. R. Do
bell, Quebec; T. H. Canfield, Burling
ton, Vt.; D. M. Smith, Toledo; S. Ste
phenson, Menonimee, Mich. ; E. C.
O'Brien, New York; A. P. McGuirk,
Davenport, la.; E. V. Smalley, St. Paul;
A. H. Burk, Duluth; Don M. Dicltin 
son. Detroit; Ryerson Ritchie, Cleve- 
lnnd; F. J. Hearne, Wheeling; C. H.
Anderson, Pittsburg.

Chauncey N. Dutton of Washington, 
described his newly Invented canal 
lock and then declared in favor of a 
canal built by private capital. He ad
vocated the St. Lawrence River route.
-If you build a canal,"' he said, "you 
want both ends In deep water. The 
upper part of the Hudson River af
fords a depth of only 12 feet. If you 
use It for a s.hlp canal you will have 
to built another canal to Lake Cham
plain in order to provide an adequate 
water supply.”

C. A. Thorpe favored the selection 
of the shortest rather than the cheapest 
route.

J. A. C. Wright of Rochester said 
the first consideration was to get into 0u, Emhe,Iler El£rftd„-H
Lake Ontario and thence to the sea. „
The route was of secondary importance. „* °f,k’ „ 2nTv tb^, ?am"

Col. T. P. Roberts read a paper, in rIv t*ner Patria, which ar-
which he favored the conversion of the a^|fnoon *ron? Hamberg,
Erie canal into a ship canal. HvJ're =mbreZJfd $40'"

Captain Alexander R. Smith said hJ„ of th<? s°uth Chicago
that ships by the proposed route could Compand * m»Sif^lor?ZT1=lreMaC!Vne 
not compete with boats on the Erie z](ELiay'woS j. forgeries and embez- 
canaL zleffitmts were discovered in September,

Capt. Davidson of Bay City, quoted was' Se '.o Stl'1.0Ct0ber' ,H* 
precedents to show that the proposed on januarv *9 and *rfested
canal would cause a 50 per cent, re- nût 01 ,^1* 5 yfa?> but
auction in railway freights. not e*tradicted “htil Sept. 2.

After a continous session of 20 hours CAMBRIDOE s ViLEDH tohv the Committee on Resolutions report- LMDICTORY.
ed the following resolutions: Tl,e Ex-Commander-tu-chief Strongly Fav-

“Recognizing the supreme utility of or» a Royal Heart of the Army
deep waterways through the great London Sent 2fi —The n„v0 lakes and thence to the sea and re- bridge ihS «ïï,™»,. c f Cam' 
affirming in full the platform adopted der-in-Chief of the force* 
at the organizing convention held in ly announced receilt:
Toronto in 1894, the International Deep by Lor(j Wol’selev succeeded
Waterwavs Association in first con- “ Wolseley, njade a long speech
venUon assemtil^d declares as follows- t lupcbeon which was given in his

“l-Thlt theoubllcweltoredemands hon°r to-day ln Edinburgh. He be- 
the dLpest pracUcabTe Xn^eU be- !h£rge !,° th,1
tween the several lakes and to the sea- chanfes that had been euggMted In 
board to enable vessels of the most connection with the anhy This 
economical type to pass between lake charge he denied, maintaining" that on
seaboard o^toforei™ waters without ‘he contrary he had alwa/s led to
then"essTtyof[rene-rhtpmenT thlefficlencv^^htyrUIslft^on^re0

2. That the said requirements call for ^toTe rë^ld to havfs^toirer 
at least a depth of 21 feet in all chan- ,a Vj? aesIteJyad ° t,™?«trere-T re„ Z 
nels and the building of all permanent * member of the Rnvë? retire t™ J^ 
structures or a navigable depth of 26 to the ch.ef1^^^ “dt
fet or more to order that the water a^t He held th» , °Lthe

mata rsrÆSM SSSâSwSsSS
CanadaVp™viItog°for ae jSn“lï afbeThTcfjXTnd hld^ot””63 *

SME r=hfyetoTheÆ!

tiens adopted at Toronto in 1894, is a reined the J'J.Z. Î t , ' 
matter for gratification and ttikt in Id to 'sre him lo J re 
view of the extended scope and great b , f twiriine hhi=
Importance of the subjects for exami- 1°”® “ aëd smnviëë cL»ël ,ëS 
nation this convention urges that the st® 5PdT ëëdën the i 1
n^essa^Æser ^ ^ ^ -otTavf thou^hT m^h Wim^He

-----4. Thaï the broadening of the chan- ^‘at^h/l °nh^UCl?t IoIi?eJ work'
toels through the connecting shallows . 1.. had

The grain standards fixed are as fol- Erie and Huron and ^llow him h£ only ho^d1 thit°his
lows: between Lakes Huron and Superior, as successors would ënd thMr

No. 1 Manitpba hard, good plump recommended by the Lake Cariers’ As- teeUng as much sentiment
BM-ry, 63 pounds to the bushel, and sociation Is urgently demanded by the ,he,r officers as he eluertonëed at that
with about 75 per cent of hard red Present Interests of commerce and is moment experienced at that.

in line with the progressive develop-ment of a trunk water route. “f bad b?en 5°"s°led b3L,theJk!low'-
5— That the international Interests in ?d^ bethha<1 b‘® duîy 'n

the great fresh water seas of the ^icb, a way that tbe army „nd the
American continent and in the ship ^hole country had been satisfied. A
routes joining them to the ocean is £atU£ "re™* rereîaSfîL pri?,c,lpIe
recognized and that the use of their ^U1 ™ n c reëiPhhre11hV®
waters and the control of their levels r duly, to state,
are proper subjects for International reregulations society, ln accordance with this rule

6— That pending the development of ‘re re»” dT
the best deep channel or channels to faIllns to a person ln his posl"
the ocean the promised early comple- TpL. ,________ . . _ .
îhe" SV LawrerTedcanna(rsOV|efrnpoesnst,bto ed by =^rs during ^deUv^yof^L" 
withSîêngfhened lockë wifi resuit^ln speech' /which has created a sensation 
markedenëenefit to toternal commerëëi^-1,nexpepted apd outspoken vale- 

and the producers of the interior; and y’ _
that likewise the movement in the 
State of New oYrk toward lessening 
the cost of transportation to tidewater 
by.Jmprovlng the ErieCanal, which 
must have a permanent value, is noted 
with satisfaction by this convention.

7— That with respect to the several 
resolutions in regard to local projects, 
all enterprises designed to extend ma
rine commerce through lateral routes 
tributary to the great laker r-afer sys
tem are to be encouraged.

“8—That this convention calls spe
cial and renewed attention to the de
sirability of establishing a permanent 
international court as set forth in the 
organizing convention at Toronto in 
1894.”

stal
lions for the Experimental Farm here.

grant was voted by Parliament 
last session for the current year, 

i According to advices which have 
; reached the Department, the B.C. seal
ing fleet has had poor luck this year. 

, , , „ , ■ The sealer reported in trouble is the
if it does It will only be in an informal ; Llbbie, owned by Charles Hackett. She 
manner. The reply of the Manitoba j is a Nova Scotia schooner and one of 
Government to the order-in-council of j the staunchest and finest, as well as 
July 27 has not yet left Winnipeg. In | one of the largest of the fleet. Being 
fact, so far as one can learn here from ; within the 60-mile limit is the offence 
the best sources possible, the Mani- said to be charged against her. 
toba Government has not yet decided 
upon it’s reply, although a vast ma
jority of the people in Ottawa who !nfrëP Vlik? ! to-night thir Hto "ExVelï2norhasUVde-

j c’dede to postpone his Intended east
ern trip and will fill his exhibition en
gagements on the Pacific Coast.

His Grace of Marlborough paid a

NETS. man
vigorous as 
husband his strength.

In some quarters the impression pre
vails that the school question will 
come up for consideration Friday, but

$
Hundreds of F llles Destitute.

Three Rivers, Que., Sept. 26.—Benefi
cial effects of the heavy rain last night
in extinguishing the forest fires has Story of the Crime,
relieved all minds from apprehension The history and the circumstances 
2„,;»Urti1.eiLatt?n?InÉr dan£er which to- leading up to the-alleged ''rime, bnef- 
aay s high wind would rave caused. iy Dut are as fniinwQ- Ahnnt t>>o 
As reports come ln from time to timp y put’ &re as rollows- About the 
the extent of the calamity is fel™- year 1889’ Davld Seollle, an f.ldeily 
hundreds of families are left on the bachelor, lived alone in a little house 
roadside without shelter or susten- on a farm on the 11th line of Otona-
toTwhItlethevrcLare,°hhtrS ree bee’ about three milea from Peterboro. 
mg wnat tney can to relieve the dis- . . ,tress, but the local government must ?lrlP® ° bla hermit s existence and 
interpose in their behalf or much suf- hard labor in the fields, he entered in- 
fering will be encountered before win- to an agreement with Thomas and 
ter. The needy ones are seeking re- Hessie Gray, by which they were to 
lief in the villages which have es- sustain him for the rèst of his life, the 
caped the devouring element. It is consideration being that he was to ai- 
hoped the worst js past and that fur- I°w them the use of his farm during 
ther devastation need not be feared. hfe and at his death It was to be deed

ed to them. Matters moved along 
with a varying degree of smoothness 
until the winter of 1893-4. Then the 
neighbors, according to their sworn 
testimony to-day, began to catch mut- 
terings of discontent from the Grays 
at the old man’s tenacity of life.

On the morning of Feb. 23, 1894, 
about 2 o’clock, the residence of the 
Grays was burned to the ground and 
when the flames had spent themselves 
the headless corpse of Seollle was dug 
from the ruins by the neighbors. It 
lay on a straw tick on the kitchen 
floor, immediately below the room 
where Seollle usually slept. Gray was 
absent from home at the. time of the 
fire and the alarm of fire was raised 
by Mrs. Gray and her children, who 
were sent to the house of a relative 
nearly half a mile distant, passing 
houses of several neighbors on the 
way. Scollie’s head was never found, 
and some of the neighbors had sus
picions of foul play. An inquest was 
held, but no postmortem examination 
had been made and the enquiry result
ed in an open verdict.

A year later the Toronto World 
startled the Province with its revela
tions in the now celebrated Hyams 
case, and one of the Indirect results 
was the revival in the minds of the 
people of this vicinity of the circum
stances attendant upon Scollie’s death. •. 
The matter was again freely canvas
sed, with the result that the Attor
ney-General’s Department was asked 
to exhume the body and hold an in
vestigation. Detective Murray was de
tailed to the case, the body exhumed, 
the Grays extradited from Florida, 
where they had gone in July, 1894, and 
to-day the case reached trial.

short-

II would seem that Lord Aberdeen is 
not coming to Ottawa to such a hurry 

"Word comes from Vancouver

ears.
fancier he was kkown

well agreed what Mr. Greenway’s an
swer will be. Some people say that 
the Manitoba Government, which is 
under no compliment to Federal pow
ers, will be in no hurry to make a ... .... _ . - -statement of its position, as It now ÎLVj1® vst td ,tb.e 5'api,‘^1 L°."da£' 11 *!
^yS27UndTrwothemonCîhmsmhUan;ëat^ëpse°ë
since the second order-ln-council went re^^lJ'*lUP. n ®?veral membera ,of 
forward to Winnipeg and making due ,f d subsequently vis-
allowance for the summer holidays, tI t, f Fair, of which lnsti-
sureiy by this time the local govern- be epoke *n Slowing terms,
ment should be prepared to say if they 
are prepared “to promote amendments 
to the acts respecting education in 
schools In that Province.” Of course, 
if no answer is forthcoming soon the 
Dominion Government will have to de
cide upon its policy regardless entire
ly of the Manitoba Government.
Apropos to^ this question, it may be 
stated that Lieut.-Gov. Patterson is 
still in town and has been under the 
weather for the past day or two.

Mr. Italy Talk/ or Mis Trip.
“I see the newspapers have been 

poking fun at Wiggins in reference to 
his storm prophesy," remarked the 
Minister of the Interior to your cor
respondent this afternoon, after a 
pleasant half hour’s chat over his re
cent extended official tour in the great 
West. "You may say here that Wig
gins is a failure as a prophet, but 
up Port Arthur way they look upon 
him as a seer. When one passed
through there two days ago there was a mutual agreement 
great anxiety about the safety of the would have been utterly Impossible. 
C.P.R. steamer Alberta, and every- After debating the point for about 
body was relieved when she came into Itwo hours and a raif the meeting ad- 
port safely after passing through a journed without taking action, 
storm, the like of which has not been A resolution to the effect that scour- 
experienced on Lake Superior for ed wheat should be a grade by itself 
many years.” Mr. Daly looks remark- Iound no supporters.
ably well after his trip. Two months the Standards Board Recommendation, 
riwrëhref „°pelAr ,V?Velln,s baf Subsequent to the adjournment of 
the Mtni=reërre™<L ^e?, tby, c°i?r ?nd the Exchange meeting the Standards 
that he i« re frerere»1 djseui5? the fact Board held a closing session, when, 
tour he travele^^Je^ «nnn D'i‘,r ng after considerable consideration, the 
Z'ZLrTv^th0,^ ls°?oo“lng W^n reS0lUtl0n was Unanlm0U9ly

theto 6to^re visitedefl^rrertTo and he ,ln "That In the opinion of this Stand-
în Bri ?sUh côtomblâVaendnsevënTMan! ard® Bbard Vf V ad':Iaable■mix 
ltoba and the retita.ilseven in Man- secured wheat In No. 1 hard grade.”
les including a large n’umbl? ?e- r ?jhe ,board laat night also passed the 
serves The tnrei re,6 following resolution on a standing“hools to which thë^ëëernmere T vote: “That the statement made In an 
contributing annual grants vtoHefi1 hv Eaatern Paper to-day that this board 
the1 Super to ten den tPermrol 11** by had cast a reflection on Comptroller 
24 Mr Daly wlë more Wood or other offlcera ot the Inland
after the' carcful Insnëcttoë wbinh*1^ Revenue Department is without foun-
made o^^reL^t^y^bfol! Z1V and absolute,y false aad

; yrarsff that hthe ‘ao^rnment'pëucyfo- n„t reaolatlon waa also passed previ- 
I Wards Indians is the correct one. The thankQ tn^Tvri^Tiîfcîî # gIVv.?g hearty 

good progress which the wards of the t^iaJn^ts .to. ^r- Mih.ll for his presence
Government are making and the con- %ba grato^tondarïs ® Man1' 
tentment everywhere descernible re- 6 ,
fleets most creditably upon the work T"r "hcat Standards,
of the different agents throughout the 
country. Mr. Daly says that there has 
been a fair amount of immigration in
to Manitoba and territories this year, 
and he has no doubt that when the re
ports of this season’s splendid harvest wheat.
reach England they will have a ma- j No. 2 hard, plump berry, weighing 
terlal effect on inducing immigration not less than 61 3-4 to 62 pounds to the 
to Canada. bushel and with 75 per cent, of hard

liiinnrt Marine Men » Grievances. red fYfe wheat.
, An Influential delegation represent- ^f0;,1 N„°rthern' a well-filled berry, 
Ing Inland Marine interests visited the weighing 62 pounds to the bushel and 
city to-day and had an interview with containing 60 per cent, of hard wheat, 
the Minister of Rivers and Canals ,n, 2 Northern, a grain weighing 
with reference to the present low wa- 60 V2 *° 61, Pounds, reasonably clean 
ter in the canals and Rivers St. Law- and °f gpod milling qualities.

. r?nce. The deputation consisted of A fl?: 3 hard whfat Srade was made, 
Messrs. W. A. Geddes, president of the consisting of wheat unaffected by frost 
Canadian Marine Aganciotinn■ Pont smut a.nd yet not fit for No. 2.

well

onto. siPrairie Fire* Near Gretna.
Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Extensive prair

ie fires are reported raging near Ros- 
enfeldt and Gretna, burning several 
farmers’ stacks and buildings. Rains 
to-day will probably suppress the fires.

STILL ANOTHER BURGLARY.

The Spadlna-Avenue Thieves Thought to 
Have Made a Bleb Haul.

The burglars who tor months have 
infested the Spadina-avenue district, 
appear to have acquired, by long and 
uninterrupted user, a right to the ef
fects of citizens in that neighborhood.

About 10 o’clock last evening the 
house of Edward Y. Eaton, vice-presi
dent of the T. Eaton Co. Ltd., at 68 
Spadina-road, was ransacked by burg
lars. The police constable who patrols 
the beat was passing the house short
ly after the time named when his at
tention was attracted by the widely- 
opened door. An examination revealed 
that the house had been despoiled of 
many articles of value.

Mr. Eaton, who is now a'bsent in 
Muskoka, formerly resided at 82 Spa- 
dina-road, but since his wife's death 
has lived with his father, Mr. T. Ea
ton, lower down the street, leaving his 
furniture and effects in the former 
place. Some time ago he took 
sion of No. 68 and commenced to 
move his goods. This having been 
done he went on a holiday, leaving his 
new residence unoccupied.

Owing to his absence it is Impossible 
to state the quantity or value of the 
goods stolen, which are, however, 
siderable.

MANITOBA WHFAT STANDARD?.

ÈS ; The Beard Deems It Inadvisable to Mix 
Scoured Wheat With No. 1 Hard—

The Crain Exchange Differs. /
Winnipeg, Man.,Sept. 26.—Last night 

the members of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange held a meeting at the re
quest of Mr. Miàll, Assistant Commis
sioner of Inland Revenue, for the pur
pose of discussing certain questions af
fecting the grain trade. The members 
of the Standards Board were present 
as guests. The principal subject dis
cussed was the mixing of scoured 
wheat with No. 1 hard. Vazious ar
guments were advanced pro and con, 
which brought out a great deal of use
ful information, but the representa
tives of thé different interests were so 
hopelessly divided that anything like 
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The dead man is Alvin Jenks, pro
prietor of the Toronto Paper Box 
Company. He is about 34 years of 
age and came here from Pawtucket. 
R. I„ where his relatives reside, more 
than 12 years ago. He was for some 
time in the employ of the Barber 
& Ellis Co., and was eventually fore
man of their paper box department. 
On severing his connection Jenks went 
into the paper box business on his own 
account, taking into partnership Will- 
llam Gardner. About six years ago he 
bought out Mr. Gardner's share of the 
business and has since conducted it 
himself, Gardner acting as his fore
man and right-hand man.

Mr. Gardner was seen by a World 
reporter yesterday. He said that he 
could in no way account for the sui
cide.

“The business,” Mr. Gardner said, 
"Is ln a very flourishing condition and 
as far as I know Mr. Jenks was in no 
financial trouble whatever. He had a 
nice wife and I believe that they got 
along very happily together. He was 
last at the factory about noon on' 
Wednesday. He has oftfen complained 

’of ill-health, but the same as other 
people often will. Some time ago he 
had an operation pérformed on his 
ear, where an abscess had formed.”

Jenks had no domestic troubles. He 
was last seen with his wife on Sun
day night, when the two went out bi
cycling. Mrs. Jenks left on Monday 
to visit relatives in East York, but 
returned yesterday and is staying with 
her brother, Mr. Madden. Jenks 
married only three months ago at A11 
Saints’ Church.

Charles Elliott, the solicitor of the 
deceased, did not care to say what 
the papers were he received from 
Jenks yesterday morning, excepting 
that there were some insurance poli
cies with them and that he had also 
received a letter. Mr. Elliott trans
acted some business for Jenks on Mon
day and did not notice anything out 
of the way with him then.

The body was removed to Ellis’ un
dertaking establishment on College- 
street, where an inquest will be held 
at 7.30 o’clock this evening.

1

con-

FRIOHTEXKD TO DEATH.

Dropped Dead on Learning That Burglars 
Were In the llon*e.

Port Dovér, Sept. 26.—This morning 
about 2 o’clock the house of Miss 
Brown was broken into by burglars. 
An old aunt, Miss Lonsboro, who w.is 
Sleeping down stairs, got up-and call
ed for help to Miss Brown and threa
tened the burglars.

She almost immediately afterwards 
fell over and expired, the fright being 
too much for her. She had 
rather feeble health 
Burglaries have been 
here lately.

,,OM r,'c‘ ntly starred In t«wn advertises Tntil F rum for sale hnt 
J*1"*' «IT «omethill* else which gives them 
more profit. Beware or this fraud

The Crown'» Theory.
The Crown’s theory is that Seollle 

was drugged by Mrs. Gray, after 
which she severed his head from the 
body and fired the house, with the 
double purpose of obliterating the evi
dences of her crime and of realizing 
the insurance on am overvalued house 
and household goods.

The medical evidence, upon which 
the Crown placed great reliance, prov
ed to be very favorable to the defence. 
In addition to this, the chief Crown 
witnesses, Mr. and Mrs. McGregor, are 
brother-in-law and sister respectively 
of Mrs. Gray. The trial of Mrs. Gray 
will be concluded Friday.

Mrs. Gray’s Composure.
When the court was called to order 

at 11.30 a. m„ Mr. and Mrs. Gray, the 
latter carrying a child that was born 
to Florida, were conducted to the 
prisoners’ dock. Both pleaded not 
guilty, the female prisoner replying In 
a very much clearer and firmer tone 
than her husband. When Mr. Clute 
asked for separate trials, the father 
lifted the child from its mother’s
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The Owner of the Lent.
The owner of the coat In the King-street 

window at which all
Neatest

men were marvelling 
yesterday has confessed—Mr. John

It has twenty-three pockets, 
has a set to the tail like a shovel sud
denly bent down the middle. It attracted 
the attention of Sir Henry Irving, 
actor-knight declared that it was up to 
anything In England. It is quite beyond 
anything hitherto seen in Toronto.

Mr. Macdonald had It built expressly for 
grand horse occasions—the New York show 
in November, and, next week, if the wea
ther be cold, at the Markham Fair, where 
he is to be a judge of equine#.

Mr. Macdonald, however, has decided to 
call in the white buttons of mother of 
pearl and to replace them with black bone. 
But they will be of the same size ln or
der to match the button-holes, which 
four inches of a cut and each took half a 
dhy to work.

The Hamilton people will be disappointed 
when they learn that It is not to go to 
one of the Hendries, 
disappointed that It will not enwrap 
of their members.

CART Macdonald. ItMarket*
^ . em
brace and taking It in his own arms, 
was led away back to his cell. Later 
in the day the babe was brought back 
to the court and spent a great part 
of the afternoon playing in the dock 
at Its mother’s feet.

Mrs. Gray is a womaji apparently 35 
years of age, of slight build, but with 
u spirited sparkle in het 
was attired completely in black, that 
was relieved only by a narrow white 
trimming on her natty bonnet. She 
swayed about uneasily on one foot 
while the jurymen were being em
panelled, but at no time lost her com
posée. When, ln his opening address 
to tile jury, Mr. Clute referred to the 
threats she was alleged to have made 
to do away with the old man, a smile, 
half humorous and half contemptuous, 
played for a moment across her fea- 
turea She gave strict attention to 
all that the witnesses said, occasion
ally lowering her eyes to glance at her 
babe scrambling on the floor of the 
dock. The defence challenged only one 
juror, while the Crown asked 13 
to stand aside. The following Jury 
was empanelled: Allan Gilchrist, John 
B. Powell, George S. McKee, Donald 
H. Booth, J. A. McIntyre, Richard 
Chowen, William Clarke. Stewart 
Scott, E. M. Elliott, Moses Fisher, Wil
liam Wilson, William Shearer.

After Mr. Clute had briefly outlined 
the case to them, the court adjourned 
for lunch.

The
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_ , -------- Association; Capt.
Lrangie and Capt. Sylvester of Toron
to. Capt. Fairgrieve and C. Myles, 
Hamilton- Capt. Gaskin, Kingston;

Kingston and Mon

eyes. SheHear the Combined Bands piny the 
Grand Processional March-Silver Trum
pets. “By Tivlnnl,” at the Armouries 
Monday evening.LlTY. Hamilton;

William Stewart. _______ __
treal Forwarding Company; C. F. GH- 
dersleeve, general manager R. & O. N. 
co., and C. A. Jaques of Montreal. The 
deputation pointed out to the Minister 
«he several points along the St. Law
rence, at which, by a comparatively 

expediture of money, the navi
gation could be Improved for the re
mainder of this season. The deputa
tion asked for the clearing away of a 
Ihoal at the lower

effects 0Ï 
tidney and 
ii «charges, 
ling Man» 
Id all dis# 
Une a »pe» 

who has! 
to. Consul» 
> ony ad» 
L; Sunday, 
vis-street. 
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Husbands, ask your tailor how he likes 
his New Williams,

The only family sewing machine that 
will de custom tailoring work.as WIQOINS’ WEATHER CHANGES.

“Athlete ’ Cigarettes. More sold than all 
other brands combined. Equinoctial Gales Remind Es That Fall Is 

Lyon Is and Winter Near.
We have already had severe enough 

days so far as we&ther Is concerned 
tc remind us that summer is gone, 
that fall will soon reach its end and 
that then winter and its snows will be 
upon us. To some this will be a glad 
reflection, for most natures are fickle 
and soon tire of the season that is up
on them. Even the best of us are bet
ter for the change when It comes, 
bringing as it does the glad Christmas 
days. Most people leave off the buying 
of Christmas presents until too late, 
and if they could summon up in all 
their vividness the vows they made 
last year to buy months in advance 
of this time, they would commence to 
look around for them at once. It takes 
a long time to choose. Furs are a pe
culiarly appropriate gift at Christmas 
time, as appropriate as a bunch of 
roses from a young man to his best 
girl. At Dineens the best of furs are 
to be had and the display in the hand
some show rooms upstairs it is a pleas
ure to examine. Time was when fash
ion didn’t enter much Into furs—it 
does now and the ladies must see the 
fall stock Just opened to be up to date. 
Beautiful soft shimmering seal Jackets 
are shown with immense baloon 
sleeves, and butterfly skirts with high 
collars and pointed reveres. This shape 
is varied with a coat back skirt and 
square collar. These styles are $215 
and $225, the increased cost being due 
to the full sleeves and backs. The 
same styles are shown in electric seal, 
which cannot be distinguished from 
real seal, at $100. Handsome black 
Persian lambs, in above styles, are 
marked $125. A line not to be 
elsewhere is black Persian Iamb with 
melon sleeves, double-breasted full 
front reefer jacket with yearl buttons. 
Beautiful grey Persian lamb.latest 
style, with ripple skirt, $50 and $60, at 
Dineens, King and Yonge.

Massed Bands of the Quern’s Own Billes, 
Bayai Grenadier». 481 h Highlanders as the 
Armouries Monday evening, :10th Inst.

SIR OLIVER SAILS FOR HOME.

The Premier the Picture of Good Health 
and Spirits.

Acting Premier Hardy yesterday re
ceived this cablegram from Mr. Peter 
Byrne, Ontario Government agent at 
Liverpool:

Sir Oliver Mowat sailed to-day by Van
couver, greatly benefited by his holiday 
He Is the picture of good health and 
spirits. _______________________

The bankers are also
Miss Jessie Alexander's annual recital 

Massey Hall Friday, Oct. 41b.
one

But Mr. Macdonald 
thinks he is Just built for the garment ln 
question.

. , , , entrance of Iro-
quois lock and also the clearing out 
Df the lock itself. They also asked 
for the removal of the sills of the 
guard lock of this canal It was 
pointed out that If this were done 
considerable relief would be afforded 
tovesel owners. The Minister said he 
would issue an order to met the wish
es of the deputation in 
Improvement at the

246
Promotion» in Algonquin Park»

Tre position of superintendent of 
Algonquin Park, rendered vacant by 
the recent death of Peter Thompson, 
has been filled by the promotion to 
that post of the present chief ranger 
of the park, John Simpson, C.E., and 
one of the rangers, Timothy O'Leary, 
has been promoted to the post of chief 
ranger.

p Wears.
menThe Terry and The Irving

I have seen Irving’s King Arthur.
Yes.
And I’ve seen his Mephistopheles In 

“ Faust.”
Yea.
And others of his parts that are recent.
Yes.
And I’ve seen Terry in Marguerite and as 

Guinivere.
Yes.
Well, I'd sooner see more of him in Ham

let and in Richard III., and less in the lat
ter pieces. And as for Terry, why does 
she not throw off the heavy and give us 
comedy—the comedy of Shakespeare es
pecially?

I agree with you, my friend. _
Ml** Jessie Alexander In Impersonations 

from Dn Manrler’s **Trilby” on Oct. 4th,
Massey Pall.________

Ladles, Ladles. Ladles. Cct your Tape 
Measures at 04 King w. Freeregard to this 

very earliest mo- 
ment Y\ 1th regard to the Cornwall 
Canal the deputation urged that two 
or three hnudred yards of boulders 
be removed and dredging done to lm- 
p”ya that stretch. They also repre- 
p"ted that the western entrance to 
.hn-oharn° S CanaI ls lmpeded by a
fhoal extending for about half ami' 
îPd they asked that this be removed'
£»i oh.er ^lnt ln the Beauharnois Ca^ 

at which improvements are re- 
entrire la at Melochevllle, where the 
orde? to V* t0 be narr»"'ed in 
ter Jhii se the water. The Mlnls- 
Wlt'h reJ t exposing his sympathy 
ter ln^s /deputation, and at the man- 
hamnereî re, theLr bus!ness had been 
Of there n thls year through no fault 
mi dsn.h "n: or the Government’s,pro- rnlJrt lT1 dra-faw SHRO ET ETA 
ment» t0 ,ba,ve these latter improve- 
htovtSJafedoat before the 15th of
touch tle=Xtré recognised that. lnas-
be onen fthe Sou,ankes Canal will not 
that P|n re*r nav,Katlon for two years 
must hJ*1 nfînüünVme accommodation 
tombantes a5orded to transportation 
CanSl the ,, y !mProving Beauharnois 
anal the deputation, greatly pleased

b - reemx,,,,Tr in which they wC met

Ire The, limiers l lolha*.
rai?Se ae *t may seem for one of the

Hto-° h" forshadowed from
. ,,6 hVÆV*7,g“

Wldence7s"HkX?"Witness whose T.brnV'J°,,,r'’ »- Shoe e,„ be purchased

—"• *•—
“ ior the crime. A well-

S.S Mariposa Ashore.
Montreal, Sept. 26,----- Reports state

that the Dominion steamer Mariposa 
with passengers and freight, outward, 
went ashore at Point Amour in the 
Gulf. Torrance & Co., the agents 
here, have sent assistance, but the 
steamer will not reach the vessel be
fore three days, and should rough 
weather set in the effect might be 
disastrous.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 2HO-2Z4 King west.i we will
goods.
& CO,

tog west, 
ice-street. « 
i re S3 paid 
eu.

Ask yonr grocer for “Snlada" Oylon Ten

‘ Athlete” f’lgarcltes. More sold than all 
other brands combined.
Look’s Turkish Bath*, 202 204 King west

Derby Smoking Tobacco-5e, 10c and 20c 
plugs. Enormous Males.

The Baby Knew It, Mother.
When the court resumed for the af

ternoon session the news that the fe
male prisoner was alone in the dock 
drew a large number of women into 
the court-room. Fully half the udl- 
ence was made up of women, ranging 
in age from those who had passed the 
limit of the psalmist, down to girls not 
yet ln their teens.

When the prisoner was conducted to 
the dock, a plaintive cry filled the 
room, as the little babe held in the 
arms of a 13-year-old girl, recognized 
its mother. The child was carried 
back into the crowd, its cries soon 
subsiding.

The evidence opened with the testi
mony of W. L. Innés, who swore to 
plans of the roads leading to, and rel
ative positions of the residences ad
jacent to the house where Seollle came 
to his death.

Mark Burnham, son of Farmer 
Burnham, who lived about 200 yards 
from the Gray residence, said he 
reached the scene of the burning house 
seven minutes after he was apprised 
of the fire. At the time of his arrival 
he could not get into the house or 
even near it, but there appeared to be 
no fire in the upper part of the house. 
The night was very cold with a high 
wind blowing. The witness returned 
to the house again about 6 a. m., when 
the body of Seollle was discovered ly
ing on the kitchen floor and taken out. 
In cross-examination, Burnham said 
he made no attempt to ascertain 
whether or not ScoHle wa. ln the

Tour food will nourish yon properly If 
you use Adams’ Tntil Fruttl after 
Refuse Imitations. cals.

A department store recently starred ln 
toon advertises Tntil Fruttl for sale, hnt 
palms oil"something else which gives them 
more profil. Be wore of this fraud. odvt.

Lake view House.
Parties desiring winter beard should 

not overlook the Lake View, just a 
few roms left, J, H, Ayre, manager.135

Ladles, ask yonr dressmaker how she 
likes her New Williams.

UNO THB 
isloi, and

Tvs
Have you seen the New Williams Vi

brator ? New Jacket*.a. m 
7..2U

7.4»
to p.m. a»» 
u.iu il»
P5 £52 
rpaLb p.m. a.»1 
a. in.
r |S

No dirt, no trouble.Try Silver I'ream.
Makes old silver bright ns new. *5e. The show rooms of McKendry & Co. 

arc croweded with the very newest 
A Kingston Banker Assign,. tilings in ladies’ and children’s jackets

Kingston ’ Ont Sept. 26—Donald and wraps. The firm have marked 
Prase?, banker, has assigned to Capt- Prices lower than ever, so that buyers 
ain Robert Crawford. The Merchant’s wit ldo well to make an early selec- 
Bank closed his account. The credi- | turn before the best garments have 
tors expect the estate will pay all been picked out. 
claims.

Assistant Inspector Blank of Commerce.
Mr. G. H. Meldrum, private 

tary to General Manager Walker of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, has 
been appointed assistant inspector of 
the bank, vice G. De O'Grady, who 
was recently made manager at Wood- 
stock. The appointment is a most 
popular one.

Harris, manufacturing furrier, alters 
seal mantles to latest styles at roe It bot
tom prices. Factory 71 King street west 
upstairs. Phone 2746-
Ask your grocer far “Salada” Oylon Tea 

Fine and Cooler.
Minimum and maximum temperatures:_

Edmonton, 34—50; Calgary, 21—54; Prince 
Albert. 30—58; Qu’Appelle, 36—54; Winni
peg, 44—54; Toronto, 63—74; Montreal, 56— 
72—Quebec, 50—68; Halifax, 40—66.

PRUBS: Fresh to strong westerly and
northwesterly winds; fair and a little 
cooler.

The Purest Ale in 4'anadn.
seere- The hops used at Eaton’s Owen 

Sound brewery are the East Kent 
Golding. The water comes from a 
spring that has not a rival in Ontario 
for purity, and the ale is, without 
doubt, equal to any ever sold in Cana
da.

45 Light-weight overrents far fall wear are 
now In great «leauand at Oak Mall. Prices 
range from right to twelve dollar*.

sa»m. fxnj 
V.U0 5.46 
b pm lUiSd

The New Williams Is the only machine 
with a perfect vibrator. 135

If yen suffer from Indigestion get a 
package of Adam*' Tntil Frntil at once. 
Its result» are mar relate*. Refuse all Imita
tions. _________  \ " --

The ‘‘Slater” Shoe ha* price and trade 
mark stamped ou the sole.

Every Lady should get a New William* 
tape measure at 64 Mug w. Free.Turkish Ruths, Tel. 2275. 127 longest.9.00 8.36 seen

Derby Smoking Tobacco-5c 10c and 20c 
plug* Enormous sale*.

Invalid Wine.
California Tokay from the Santa 

Clara Valley ls recommended by phy
sicians for invalids because the wine 
is pure and a first-class tonic. We sell 
it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen, 60 
cents per bottle. Orders from the trade 
solicited. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

and

,o Mod* 
ooelonsll*! 
,oon. 
isb maiHr, 9. io. li.
fioos IB 
» ct ••■>* 
logs ll»6* 
me Local 

tait I ai 
• to »»84
,o,to»KMs 
N. P.M.

FoSbcrstonhangb A Co., parent solicitors
ami «Xpert», lieux Commerce Uuiiamg, Toronto

At All Flrst-1’I as* Hotels mid Flub*.
California Tokay from the Santa 

Clara Valley, 10 cents per dock glass 
at first-class hotels and clubs, 
blends perfectly with Sprudel mineral 
water. «________________ _________

The Grand .Military Combined Bands 
Concert under the euiplccsof the sergeant 
of the three city regiments Mtfnday even 
lag. ___________________
Cook' • Baths Open all night. 204 Ring w

ye

MARRIAGES.
BAIN—RITCHIE—At1 62 1-2 William- 

street, on the 26th Inst., by the Rev 
G. M. Milligan, D.D., Robert Bain to Etiie 
Ritchie, both lately of Edinburgh.

The
It

;

The shoes manufactured 16 years ago by
S£«T-4£g“1b:r^ u,u

You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 
price for a- cheap imitation. ”

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from BUght Bros, 65 
1'onge-street-

Vomblnrd Military Band Concert Mon
day evening at tke Armouries si 8 o’clock

Gulaane Bros are sole agents lu Ibis 
city for the "Slater" Shoe.Pctubcr’s Baths, opeh all nl«bt,l*7-l*e Yonge 135 i
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DISODSSIM TEE TUNNEL FALLo oooooooooooo

° About Those Fine 
o American Boots 
° For Men

m™ AS HU ARTHURMr. Sabine’s motion was carried i 
against the tunnel scheme and any 
further expenditure.

Dr. McCuily’s motion had only three 
or four supporters. Mr. James’ scheme 
was voted down, and E. A. Macdon
ald’s carried.

Serions Wnler Famine In Pennsylvania
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 26.—The water Three linâgh:» Expend Their Efforts on 

famine prevailing here readiedla cli- |he Pro(lnetlou of €omyns Carr’s Drama
"oppLddYu:nW.ththlrreleynoTr^,nrg of ,h. Knlgh.s of the Round T.hle A 

enough water obtainable to run the Combination of Surdon and Sheridan
dynamos. Several industries have shut Knowles—A Gorgeous Pre-Raphaelite
down on the same account. Over 10,- Hlse-en-en-Seeae—The Acting Splendid
000 men are idle on account of the
drought._______________ i The Grand was crowded to the doors

Xwr MONTREAL last noght when Henry Irving present- DUING8 INMOKlltlSAli. ed the drama ••King Arthur,” by J.
A Parish Priest to vindicate Bis character Comyus Carr. The spectacle was mag- 

In the court*-General Sews nifleent, the acting excellent and the

.

oI

Oi

:UNDERWEAR.oA GALA ■ NIGHT AT THE GRAND 
OTERA HOUSE.

DISORDERLY MEETING IN THE 
PA VILION LAST EVENING. O

OO All Grades and Lowest 
Prices atOThe Engagement of the British Englneea. 

Denonneed by the Aquedmeters Amidst 
the Noisy Acclaim oi a Gang of Xonng 
Men Who Bad Taken Up Positions in 
the Galleries.

The meeting held last night at the 
Pavilion to consider the bylaw prl- 
vldlng money for the tunnel scheme 
was a farce. The body of the hall was 
well filled and a few sports were seat
ed In the gallery to have all the fun 
out of the meeting possible. This they 
accomplished with numerous interjec
tions which were alternated with hiss
es and applause.

At the outset Aid. Lamb took . the 
platform and read -the proclamation 
calling the meeting.

E. A. Macdonald then jumped to his 
feet and moved that W. I. Mackenzie 
take the chair. W. J. Smith moved in 
amendment that Aid. Lamb take the 
chair On a standing vote the latter 
gentleman was declared chairman, al
though Mr. Macdonald objected to Ala. 
Lamb’s count and raised quite a 
scene of disorder by so doing. His 
protest was ineffectual .however, and 
the meeting proceeded after the pros
pective speakers had been Invited to 
a seat on the platform.

Again the Expert.
The first speaker was Mr. J. A. Liv

ingstone. He said he was anxious to 
see the people's money economically 
expended. They had engaged an Eng- 

expert, Mr. Mansergh, at $15,000, 
and he did not see that Mr. Mansergh 
could tell them anything they did not 
already know. (Applause). He 
not acquainted as people here were 
asqualnted with the price of labor and 
machinery. Mr. Livingstone then en
umerated the various schemes advanc
ed for solving the waterworks ques
tion, viz., putting the pumping station 
on the Island; building a tunnel; get
ting the water from Parkdale, Scarbo
ro and from Lake Slmcoe by gravita
tion, and declared in favor of any of 
the latter three as against the first- 
named, which of them he did notcare, 
as he had no money in any of them. 
His denunciation of the engineer met 
with great favor, and to prove that 
engineers did not know it all, he quot
ed their prediction that the pressure 
on the Atlantic cable would be 20,000 
pounds to the square Inch and that 
It would be broken, whereas It was 
proved that a fish could live there and 
an egg not be broken ; the great wing 
of St. Peter’s, Rome, upon which the 
talent of Europe had been employed 
had to be tom down through an inse
cure foundation, and the leaning tower 
of Pira built over a secret passage
way.

The feature of the next speech by 
Mr. John Sabine, was a somewhat in
comprehensible resolution and several 
verses of doggerel.

Mr. John Watson, a practical buil
der and large property owner, believ
ed the rising of the conduit to be due 
to the Incompetency of the engineer. 
A' heavy pipe would not have come up. 
He had been in favor of gravitation 
from Lake Slmcoe for 35 years.

Dr. MeCnllr Huh the Fleer.

O Wo carr; 
of both r
labs in all

O You want a pair, but o 
O King-street prices have o 
O scared you.
O There’s a handsome o 
O Williams, Kneeland & o 
O Co., boot, made by those o 
O celebrated Massachu- o 
O setts manufacturers.
O Finest Patent Leather, imported ® 

from France, and Fineit imported O 
La teat French Toe. _ 

Never O

DIXON’S c
O

THE ERIFF1TuHATTERS and 
MEN’S FURNISHERS

65 and 67 King-st. West

81 Yonge^

Odrama itself but a tour de force. AsNolea.
Montreal, Sept 26.—Rev. Louis M. usual the chief actor responded to tho 

Lavallee, parish priest of St. Vincent cau jor a Bpeech after the last act, and

S’sSHMÆïaVi !j™ïï SX StSfaïSÏÏ
ing It appears that scandalous stories the dramatist of the reception Tr.ron- 
have been set afloat regarding the tcnlans had given "King Arthur." 
Rev. Mr. Lavallee, and when. His The task of Mr. Carr in making a 
Grace was consulted, the resignation coherelt drama out of the shreds and
plullewPa^acPed in1he -jJcSo?s "ions In Malory’s book of Arthur- 
hands. Rev. M. Lavallee, however, lan legends was a difficult one, said 
will not leave the city without a pro- Mr. Irving. And hes poke truly, 
test from his friends, who will meet j The urjtuin itself.
In large numbers to-morrow evening j The drama is a tale of the knights 
for the purpose of 5?’ °* olden time and it has been put on
offle! oîa kadtor law firm here to-day j **£*■■' by the ™odern knights. 
your correspondent was informed that Viewing the performance m retro
actions at law would soon be entered spect one thinks of the georgeous pre- 
agalnst those who have set afloat the Raphaelite designs for costuming and 
scanadlous stories. scenery by Sir Edward Burne Jones;
Be levé the Papal slate* Cam Be Restored the incidental music and marches l.y 

It appears there are yet a goodly sir Arthur Sullivan and the fine in- 
number of people In this province who djVjduaj 
believe In the possibility of restoring 
the so-called Papal states to the auth- 
orltles of the Vatican. The Rev. Mr. distinguished have expended their best 
Gauvreau, parish priest of St. Roch, powers one thinks least if ail. 
sent the following cablegram from King Arthur and the knights of the
9cirtinal Rampollea, Rome,-The ™?dJab}.e bave been household words 
pariah of St Roch, Quebec, 20,000 wnil English-speaking folk for genera- 
eouls. 12 charitable societies, three tions. The tales of their doings stand 
communities and seven vicars, present to England as do the Homeric ’egends
s.,*wrr^.m.HSnS“® .
temporal power, and offer communion "aa, ni Homer to S*ve them voice, 
to this end. i lne r inherent character and color and

(Signed) GAUVREAU, , wealth of dramatic power alone make
Parish Priest. them unmortal In spite of the incoher-

f0^sd TemufMg:e %E$5Sl ec™^«r™dy-

! « is supposed* £?“£££« 

of the Incarnation, implore the Very legends first assumed the form of a 
Sacred Heart of Jesus to restore to Welsh bardic epic sung to the preml-
S™,Pete/XlUSr18sl<^ hls ,P%VkLny' tive harps in the banquet halls and on 

(Signed) The Ursulines of Quebec.
In return the Pope granted the apos

tolic benediction.
Change In (he Gironard Law Firm. *

The prospective nomination of Mr. pleted 11 <7. The gay romancers of the 
D. Girouard, Q.C., to the Supreme days of chivalry converted them into 
Court Bench, gives great satisfaction a serie3 of French tales, colored by the 
here and his law firm will be in fu
ture Foster, Martin & Girouard, the 
head of which will be the next member these tales Sir Thomas Malory made 
for Brome. This famous law firm has hls book of translations, which was 
become a stepping stone to the Bench, one If Caxton’s early publications In 

Judge Lynch and Judge Archibald 1485. One hundred years after Shake- 
were both members of the same firm speare commenced to write and It is 
preme S°ourt Be'nclT ^ t0 ““ SU‘ -trange that he. who must have been

TWO RACES

p,r. C.ptare« tfce
w the l.H

O
Celt Top».

O Look at the boot; feel it. 
q saw or felt anything ao fine.

You want a pair—in O 
O worst way. Price? $7, o 
O not a cent discount; so o 
O the King-street man an- o 
O swers. Can't stand the o 
O shot.

Hamilton, Sept, j 
the third day of tl 
String Horse Brel 
wa3 about the sa 
aoy but only twd 
the card were run!

-3.20 trot or pace, i 
Bf the day before. 
rueU after losing 1 
m.xt three handily] 

the 2.30

I
o

GERMAN army
PILE remedV

J WARRANTED TO CURE'S»!» ».
BLIND.BLEEOINGorITCHING Nil FC
Each out Douanpacnaci —-LlllLu 
contains L kmD Ointment anopillT^,9 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FORT OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler PrdgÇc^^ TbRom

o

off was 
field of ten startei 
. on a god race, w
second. The otto

Now, we’ll help you. o 
We’ve the finest shoe o 
store in Toronto, and to o 
get King-street trade on- o T°andNiwriUnAg? NoRS^LQ,!eSen^8t 
to Yonge-street we’re o MÆrlüet.“ 
coing to sell you the o i T° ®BNTr®*I crawfôrd^tbMb 
same boot that you were o ^t“‘e®rder- App'y h. j. cox, h Toronto, 

asked $7 for on King- o 
street for $5.

You’ll have a pair o 
straight, and'so will a o 
score of your companions, o 

The stock is here wait- o

card were post pom 
are the 2-year-old 
[pQt. Tue summ:

o
o TO RENT are:

v.30 trot or pace 
j. Lawson’a iHag
A. ̂ Ëassou’s (Strath 

James Heeley’s (V

in Sister Klliel 
H. Jouiras (fort 1 

coin Boy ........
B. 8. Van Tuyl’s (

Select ....................
J, Fleming s (loroi

Hur ................
J. A. Buchanan s (

Acorn .................. .
XV. 1>. Cargill's (t

Josephine ..............
Jas. Gordon’s (Hi

Belle Sv.................
Tlme-7-2.24 1-4, 2.: 

2.24 3-4.
2.20 trot or pace 

D. Lackworthy'»
Payrock ..............

J. Keen's (Toronto 
Lee Bros.’ (Jarvis) 
XV. Cameron's r

Mat ......................
K U. Stinson's 

Grimsby Girl... •. 
XV. J. Davis’ (S 

Prince Nuttlnghi 
Time—2.10 1-4, 2.

o
o
oacting of Sir Henry Irving. 

Of the play itself ine which all these Ô
lish o

rpo RENT-192 OSSINGTO>TÂVENt!lC 
X nine rooms, bath, furnace, etc. Ann!» 
H. J. Cox, 11 Toronto-street.
A FF ICES TO RENT—IN YORK CHaE 
KJ bers—on ground floor, suitable for 
insurance company or stock broker ; also 
rooms en suite, and single room ; good 
vaults, excellent heating and ventilation 
Apply J. L. Scarth, 11 Toronto-street

owas oo
o
o

there o
o

i ing for you. PERSONAL.OO »»m > to» G«M*>»<MG>iulw<uH.ia
O TYNIVERSITY GRADUATE, 

U standing music thoroughly,o THE CUPP SHOE CO ° pursue study in Toronto, will teach lan
guages, music, etc.. In gentleman’s family 
for nis keep, and small consideration. Ex
cellent references If required. Add re# 
A. E. W., P.O. Box 760, Brantford Ont

o
•i oo ioFoot-Form Footwear,

O 212 Yonge-St., TORONTO. O
ooooooooooooo
o

help wanted.the battle fields of Wales. They first 
assumed the form 
Geoffrey of Monmouth's chronicle.com-

of literature in 'IXTANTED-A FIRST-CLASS CIGAR 
▼ V salesman for the city of Toronto: 

must be thoroughly acquainted with the 
trade, and have best of references. AddIj 

Box 2307, Montreal.

C .in ad lan
Hamilton, Sept. » 

Presititiui of me 
accompanied by Mt 
A. JL*oulte, of Tor 
ytsterday and kei 
Messrs. J. W. Prt< 
Fuller and Walter 
sol* Racing Associi 
proposeu tall clrci

Tue question of 
would not be a I 
the Hamilton Jock 
disposed of. Tor 
into it this fall ai 
the horsemen woi 
ton for a couple t 
go to Teuuesee u 
months’ circuit.

A scheme, how< 
the organization o 
eoclatlon and the < 
dlau circuit to giv 

- ing of May until 
peuing woul 
days and tl

P.O.

art of the Norman trouvenre. From SURVEYORS.
Z't F. MI r.ES—D O M IN ION" AND ' 6*' 
VV# tarlo land surveyor ; railway, tim
ber and mineral lands surveyed. 348 Hti« 
ron-street.“ Diamond Hall.”as

STORAGE..................................... .
Q TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IK 
kj city. Lester Storage Co., 169 Spa, 
dlaa-aveone.

EVERYTHINGfamiliar with them did not see m them 
the theme of a drama, as he did with 
such medaeval legends as those of

Milton, It

Divided Over ■ Chnrch.
There are Indications of another big 

row, similar to that which resulted
In ten or twelve of the best families “Macbeth” and “Hamlet."
In Maskinonge leaving the Mother js true, hesitated whether he would
“pSstd “ e>lc on them’ bUt th“-
that the parish priest of St.Ursule is .
desirous of building a new church at teenth century for their real entlius- 
some distance from the spot where the lasts. The greatest poets of the cen- 
old structure stands and the reverend tury, Tennyson, Swinburne, William 
gentleman’s plans are bitterly opposed Morrla and Matthew Arnold have made 
by a good number of the leading par
ishioners. Sending • a hot headed for- - _ , , .,_______
elgner like Father Hendricks to pad- beautiful efforts are insipid, comparea
fy the malcontents,Is such an action as with the original tales.
would result In widening the breach. Shonld Have Bed a Cellobetor.
The authorities are moving quietly In Mr j Conlyus Carr, who is a wit, an 
the matter. essayist and a theatrical manager, was

s“,e* not the man to make a tragedy of
A strange case is reported from St. these tales. " He builds the drama with 

Barnabe, coffhty of St. Maurice, where the art of a Sardon, but he writes with 
Miss Bellemare, although able to walk the pen of a Sheridan Knowles. So you 
about the house, has taken no kind feel—Ah ! If he could have but had a 
of flood for 30 days. collaborator. Hls frame work Is good,

It is quite likely Mr. H. C. St. Pierre, but someone else should have done the 
Q.C., will be the Liberal candidate rest For the characters which Malory 
In Jacques Cartier county. could paint in a few lines of vigorous

The Duke of Marlborough left ■ for pl Qse are but shadows in spite of Mr. 
Ottawa to-day. Carr’s fluent verses. He Is terrifically

Hon. Michael Hackett will speak garrulous, 
here in the Interest of Mr. C. A. Me- He has by skilful arrangement ln- 
Deunell, the Conservative candidate, terwoven the stories of Loucelot’s two 
to-morrow evening. The Solicitor-Gen- passions; the one for Gulnenere, the 
eral will also address the meeting. wife of King Arthur; the other . for

Elaine ,the lily maid of Astolat. El- 
.aine’s love, by the most natural means, 
leads at the first to Loucelot’s declara
tion of his passion to Guinevere, and 
at the end to the revelation of the 
Queen’s falseness to King Arthur.

--

IN FINANCIAL,
T ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATEFUNdSIB;*
1 J loan at 5^6 per cent. Apply Maclma, 

Macdonald, Merritt <t Shepley, 28-30 Toronto*
street, Toronto.____________________________■

LARUE AMOUNT OK PRIVATE VOdà» 
xV to loan at low rates. Head, Read £ Knlgbt I 
wol loi torn, etc., 75 King-street eaat, Toronto» M I 
TIA ONE Y TO LOAN ON MOBTÜXÔl I 
XtX Ilia endewrovni, aud other eacnnu* I 
Labanture, bougbi abd sold. James C. McO* ■ 
Financial Aaant. 6 Tcironro-straeL k

Dr. McCuily delivered an exceeding- ■ 
ly denunciatory speech in an excited 
manner. His wholesale accusations 
the City Hall caused great disorder. 
He first offered the following amend
ment : "That, the opinion of this meet
ing is that the good city of Toronto 
should own its own franchises and 
that these franchises should not be 
alienated from the people and handed 
wer to Irresponsible and private citi
zens.” He asseverated that Lake On
tario water was so contaminated 
by sewage that It was Impure at its 
best Prof. Shuttleworth had reported 
unlimited colonies of microbes 15 miles 
out In the lake. .He believed the only 
way they could have pure water was 
to clean out the waterworks depart
ment and the city council Itself. “The 
Augean stables of the City of Toronto 
have to be purified,” he exclaimed. 
(Applause). With all deference to Aid. 
Lamb the council need to be cleaned 
out,”, said he. He went on charging 
that the council were crooked and 
that the city could not get straight
forward legislation, amidst 
plause and hisses. He denounced 
the engagement of Mr. Mansergh,the 
English expert. He created a wild 
scene of disorder by declaring that the 
reason for the second rising of the 
pipe was malicious interference on be
half of interested parties.

Wnnla x FUterlnsc Batin.
Himself he declared In favor of per

fecting the present system and estab
lishing a filtering basin on the Island 
as the lake water at its best needed 
filtering. In hot terms he asked the 
audience if they would trust a valu
able franchise to such men as E. A. 
Macdonald, Peter Ryan and Alt Jury.

Principal Clarke ■ Opinion.
Mr. J. A. Clarke, principal of the 

Victoria-street School, seconded the 
resolution put forward by Dr. McCui
ly He opposed pumping from Scar- 
boro and favored the Island filtering 
basin scheme, running the water 1000 
feet in a sepentlne course, which 
would prevent any sand getting into 
the pipes.

Mr. W. S. James came forward with 
his scheme for closing the Western 
Gap and laying the conduit on land 
over to the lake with a driveway and 
promenade on top. As he enumerated 
the promenade and the street 
tracks and the low stone wall the 
dlence laughed.

legends have waited until the nine- DIAMONDS Tue o 
to 18 
eulfted lo Toroiiu 
which would open 
kiter than beiore, 
racing, 
with a meeting th 
the middle of Juu 
wek or the

Fort Erie 
year, the project 
and thither the clrc 
llton for the rest o 
would be to Detrol 
ton or Toronto fu 
days, and then to
^Thts would mak< 
cult, giving five 1 
The great success 
gives the promoter 
a Canadian circuit 
success.

The project will 
discussed by all th 
ed this winter.

Whether EarrinQ8' for the 
Ears—Necklets for the Neck 
—Rings for the Fingers— 
Stabs, Sunbursts, Crescents, 
Fleurs-de-lis for thé Breast 
—Ornaments for the Hair— 
these and all others are seen 
with us at their best, both as 
to style and value.

Hamiltonfrom the tales, but alii theirsongs
iddi
like

ART.
~T wnrïÔSiïSÈ, pupil of MORES
fj • bougereau. Portraits la OU, Pastel, eta ■ 
tituaio, 81 King-street east.

MARRIAGE LICENBBa.»»»>—atww iDtpaai ' uDj £■
8. MAKA, IBtiUKB OV MaBKIAQI fl 
Licensee, 6 Toronio-eireeW Evenings, Ml ■H.Jarvia-BtreeU

RYR1E BROS. HYPNOTISM.
XJROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES 1IE3MKB I 
I ism, bjpuutiam, miuu-reaumg, mag Delia * 

cooling in aix one-livur Itwaoua at 111 Yeü|» I 
wu-eei. Never too old to learu. An interview ■

I I

Toronto Prize-V
Buffalo, Sept. 

Co. have been cc 
sale of fancy hi 
premium winners 
position. Manay ] 
dealers were pro 
prices were real 
lor Alarm, whi< 
$1100. Alarm se< 

. Toronto from 34 
York woman hot 
den, a pair of < 
$576. Bismarck, i 
Toronto show, br 
$300.

a-p- Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-ste.

may convince.

MEDICAL.WERE THEY ELOPERS ?

Markham Baa a Sensation With It» Sene* 
als in Kentucky

Over two months ago a USan, who 
said his name was J. T. Oliver of Sal- The tiilril Act the climax
ineville, Ky„ rented rooms for himself The climax conies at the end of the 
ar\d Y.1/6. at thf residence of Mr. Ja- third act, when Elaine’s body is carried 
cob Nighswander, Markham. Oliver to the palace, bearing in her hands a 
was about 35 or 40 years of age, tall missive which indicates Guinevere’s 
and stout, his companion being tall, love for Loucelot. Incidents follow 
fair complexion, blue eyes and brown thick and fast. Arthur is o’er whelm- 
hair. During the three weeks that ed by the knowledge of hls queen’s 
they stayed at Mr. Nighswander*s they i wantonness, and hls best friend's false- 
acted in a thoroughly circumspect U€SS. The war in the kingdom of 
manner, the only thing that could ex- Britain commences; Arthur is report- 
cite comment being that they went ed slain,the villain Mordred made king, 
out very little. They left Markham for a most dramatic Incident ensues in 
Quebec, and ^nothing further was the entry of a black knight with his 
thought of them until Wednesday, visor down to fight for Gninevere, who 
when Mr. N ighswander received a let- jg to be burned at the stake for her 
ter purporting to come from Nicholas sins. When the visor is lifted the face 
Varney, Williamson P. O., West Vir- js that of the wounded Arthur, who 
ginia, describing Oliver, who, the lat- fights with the accuser Mordred only 
ter said, had left his wife and nine to be wounded again and to die with 
children at Williamson and had eloped his queen by his side, 
with another woman.

i

Specialist In treatment of plie», üatma. I 
geulto urinary affection», chronic nervoaa ■
unff female diseases.__ _____________ 'J
» <1 xuViMUVt.N umuEti” OF Lilia. MAT I 

1 I tree., lieu woe d A lemple, Jzz» B 
Buliu.ug. N.K. corner King and Tonge-atraau, ■University of Toroyto billiards, :
îTïllïÂriT"and pddüF"TABUK|
I I xv« have * large itook la — 
ueeutllul deaigna, fitted with our patW ■ 
steel casUionH, or oluh cushion», as dasiraa, ■ fit! lull size English Billiard Tabes vd I 
jhe extra low quick English ousniona; »» * 
Slao lurnlah at low figure» good ae000*1 
Hand table». Our a took of ivory and 00»' 
poaltion hallo, cloth, oue# eto., eto„ « U 
complete; aiau everythnlg in the Bowl D$ ■ 
Allé? line. « hall. plna marilUf I
board», awing cu.hiona, eto. EatioaW I 
given for alleys on application. Sand tel g 
catalog and terms to tiamuel May A ON g 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

Hood Racl
Gravesend, Sept 

furlongs—lienemal; 
Belle Amie. 109, 8 
un, 109, Griffin, 5 
lega, Uonuemaugh 
Trident also 

Second race, 1 1- 
klus, 4 to 1, 1; Adt 
2; Marshall, 107, 3 
157 1-4. April l 
Irish Reel, (Jhesai 

Third race, You 
- longs—Prince Lief 

Bloomer, 90, U'U 
Love, 120, Griffin, 
Bight Royal also i 

liouith rave, Br 
miles—Key del Ct 
to 5, 1; Counter Q 
2; Dolubra, 108, < 
1.61 8-4. 
ran.

AND

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.
ran.

The registration and enrolment stu
dents in Arts for the session 1896-98 will 
begin on Monday, Sept. 30, at 10 
and lectures on Wednesday. Opt. 2.

JAMES BREBNER.
Registrar.

a.m.,
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PHEPARATORÏ SCHOOL FOR BOVS
The Drama’s Defect.

Tainixirc Wa.hi-.ri/,,. The defect of the drama is this: that
Tannage Soe. to Waahlagton. when Arthur’s woe reaches its height

Washington, Sept. 26.—Dr. Talmage's and It is a time for action, then he 
formal aceptance of the call tendered talks the most. A man so perturbed as 
by the First Presbyterian Church of the noble king must have been would 
this rity has been received and he will not have paused to think out so many 
preach his first sermon on Sunday neat generalizations about humanity 
evening, Oct. 27. | as does he. There is continually too

j much stopping to verify. Mr. Carr Is 
mere of a minor poet than a drama- 

The barn of Mr. P. Clancy, a well- j tic painter of humanity, 
known Scarboro farmer, who has 15 to i The stage setting, the costuming, the 
20 acres just outside Scarboro Junction, movement of the great throngs of 
vas struck by lightning in yesterday’s knights and commoners are the most 
sharp thunderstorm and the crons slot- memorable features of the perform
ed in ft and a number of fowls were ance. The drama affords abundant op- 
consumed. There were horses In the pertunities for the picturesque. There 
building at the time, but they were got . Is a prologue in which the spirit of 
out of the reach of the flames. It it the lake foretells Arthur’s destiny; 
stated that there was no Insurance. | wlhch Imparts to the drama the idea

----------------------------------- j that Shakespeare used in his witch
How To Cure Headache.—Some people scene in “Macbeth.* * There is the as- 

suffer untold misery day after day with semby of knights in the great ball at 
nfg\tCuntl|TtheerenerverareeanerunTruo0gr Come,ot- te woodland picture of the 
The cause is generally a disordered storn- . w
ach, and,a cure can be effected by using or -Blaines body In the tower above 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man- the river at Camelot and finally the 
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, scene that recalls “Lohengrin,” when 
Lysander, P.Q., writes : “ I find Parme- thtmstrange Jtnight apepars to do bat-
lee s Pills a first-class article for bilious for Guinevere 
headache.

------------------------------------- The Tableaux

A U CT10 N E E R S........... .....  ,
Xt ’aMILTON TEBBS, AUvijuNKBR OSIM 
1T_ irai Auction Mart, 275 Queen west. 2
uueite MtCaul, oesirea consignment*of anyt^w 
of merchandise. Goode converted Into cow» 
periiliouslr. private bouses
careful alien non. Prompt eettlemeiiu. 
ranee* on goods consigned for aoeolole mm 
Confidential.

A private boarding school especially in
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, Oat.

car 
au-

“Put in a half-way 
house,” shouted a voice from the gods. 

The Aqncdnoter
E. A. Macdonald then moved

Bel mm 
Won in a u 

Fifth race, 3-4 
to IV 1; Wultzer, 
Golden Hod, 104, 
1.17 i-4. _ _____
Kisbern also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1- 
Auita. 12:^, Tarai, 
Perkins, 3 to 1, 2, 
field, 7 to 1, 3. *
also run.

Ad-

.Manchea res
olution in favor of his Georgian Bay 
scheme, terming the history of the 
waterworks as one long history of 
“bungle and rçtishap," that the fault 
all lav in trying to pump water lip 
hall, and the interference of the sand.

Mr. XV. I. Mackenzie Seconded the 
motion.

OCULIST.
TAR. \X;' E. H AMU,L^-DISE ARES EYE, 
I t ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5.__________________

Barn Destroyed by Lightning. EDUCATIONAL ... 
:î5~ARKÏk'8 shorthand sch
la corner Yongo and Bluor, the 
lor Stenogrupnera, Ciiculu..'» trap.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
ly ronto—Canada’» Greatest Cqmn __

Shaw Jt Elliott, Prlneipala.____ _ |
-\ff 1SS MARY E. MATHEWSrTEACHM g 
1V1 of Elocution and Physical Culture. 
Toronto College of Music, 9» Gloucester 
street, Toronto.

Brighton entries 
Long Dock, King 
Firebrand, Eufald 
104; Bclvina, Nai
101.

FOX TERRIERS........
T71 OR SALE—BY CHAMPION. DUSKY 
r Trap, and Champion King Pin. A. 

COOPER. Islington.

Blame* (be Engineer.
Aid. Davies said that if the engineer 

had been doing his duty the pipé 
would never have risen. He contended 
that if the Aqueduct and Power Com
pany had such a big thing in the 
power part of their scheme sufficient 
to enable them to give Toronto water 
cheaper than It could

School.
Second race, 3-4 

•an, 113; Tom Cro 
Welmuu. Ill; Unit 
Rebea, Volley, Te 
108.

Third race, milt 
Herkimer. J0f>; 
Rodman B., Sir J 
les», Richard», N 
Heed, 102.

Fourth race, mil 
108; Charade, 104 
Tuttle, 101; Klngh 
B7; Hessie Cucko< 

Fifth race, 6-8 
}“« I'w'Uv, 10»; 
»5; H<den H. II., 

Sixth race, 11-1 
•bolus, Nero, 107; 
lortou Lass. 104;

’ The Swain.
Golden Gate, 01; 
McKee, 85.

(11

BUSINESS CARDS.
A XVNINO TAKEN DOWN. D. PIKE, 157

A. King east. Tel. 12»1._______________
n INCH'S XVOOD PRESERVATIVE 

JJ saves half the lumber. That's what s
me matter._ __ __
AJOltTH TORONTO PURE SPRING 
IX water from the Town of North To

ronto Works, at 20 cents per 5-gallon can. 
Delivered every day. Address XV. Edwards, 
Egiiutou I'.O.__________________________

hotels.. be brought
from Lake Slmcoe, then why didn't 
they go ahead and build 
waiting for the city’s contract. He 
advocated lowering the pipe and put
ting an “Archimedean screw” and 
power over at the Island, by means of 
which a pressure of five pounds could 
be kept up on the conduit, preventing 
any leakage in from the bay. He ad
vocated taking the water from near 
Scarboro Heights, in conjunction with 
the Island supply. All lake currents 
were easterly. Banana skins and po
tato pealings were found west of the 
eastern entrance, where did they come 
from?

A voice: “Buffalo." (Laughter.)
The audience called time and Aid. 

Davies had to stop.
Capt Hood spoke In favor of gravi

tation.

'""oilUUiqueen’s may ing; the dramatic reception

tan# Bath uret-street car to door. ti.
son, prop.______________ —-
TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHUBW-J H » bocal I. only 6 mimna»’ «« £ 
no U.'IVK. Depot ana eb<'ut ïhi?„ïînU hoe* 
Mus kok» When, making it a del ghth“ 
for summer tourist». Tnere are also tet > 
airy Ledrooms and the m»t ii.mpl» row»» 
traveler» north of loronto. I he hotellaMJ 
throughout with electricity. Rate» $1» u w
per a.,. D. E. LaFraniere. Prop.______ MdH
f-fXjHE DuJi“lMUN HOTE1. H UN lb VP 

I Rates $1 per day. yir.hcla»» »0M 
uauon for traveler» and tourieta. 
well-lighted sample rooms Thiahotel»1 
throughout with electricity. J. A Kouy.

instead of

Servantt Bob Hotel Cneiti. The mystic romanticist painter 
New York, Sept. 26.—Mamie Craig, a Burne Jones had his opportunity and

chambermaid employed in the Hotel the tableaux are like canvases from
Imperial, was arrested last night on his brush. A fortune must have been
the charge of stealing jewelry valued expended on textiles alone. It Is 'ple
at more than $4500 from guests of the torially the greatest of the Irving pro
hotel. The detectives discovered that ductlons.
two other chambermaids employed In Of Mr. Irving’s acting it may be said 
the hotel were concerned In the rob- that It was earnest, powerful and full 
beries. of pathos. He showed more of his

mannerisms, hls gutturals and his 
strides than in any appearance he has 

Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag- made this week on his last negagement 
netic Mineral Water, flowing from an The character gave little opoprtunity „ _ Keallmg Cat artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot- for grear fS^ctuararcting, but when

Mr. XV. J. Smith said that Engineer tied as it flows from natural spring, the climax came he showed the deep 
Keating wanted to make his name 1ml Every household during the present spiritual penetration which he alone 
mortal by means of “Keating’s tun- waterworks mishap should not be possesses, comingled with fire and ten- 
nel.” He spoke of the sand evil and without it. No danger of typhoid or derness. His death scene was in the 
of the impossibility of keeping it out. malaria while using this water. A11 spirit of the highest tragedy 
Keating’s cut was a failure and the ! leading hotels keep it. In Toronto, C. Miss Terry’s Guinevere was a per- 
money spent in Ashbridge’s Bay H. Saunders of the Silver Creek formance rich In womanhood not with 
thrown away on this account. The f Biewery is the agent, or for further faults in execution but ’deep and 
day before Keating’s cut was Inspect- particulars address Saugeen Mineral earnest in tone. Miss Julia Arthur as 
ed the sand pump worked there all Water Company, Southampton, Ont. Elaine had but one scene, but played
day attempting to get a channel for it with exquisite pathos. ” Her appear-
the little steamer that took them out. Island Delivery nf the World. ance was ideally poetic. Miss Mary
but the party had to come back by the The World will discontinue delivery Rcke was excellent as Morgan Le Fay; 
Eastern Gap because the sand had fil- on the Island after Saturday, the 28th Mr. Ben "Webster, a handsome Louce- 
led in the cut. (Applause). He fa- | inst. Subscribers can have the paper lot, though a somewhat wooden lover, 
vored getting water from the vicinity . changed by sending city address to and Mr. Frank Cooper a capable Mor- 
of Scarboro. | The World office. Tel. 1734. died.

T7X NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
hi taught in all its branches ; pupils 
schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourists

ley-street. • _____ __________________
TT-KNNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 

storor cleanse» and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively 
baldness. 385 yueen-street west.

T
the Brighton will o| 

time this season 
Halma, the Kiel 

•Id, has recovt re< 
•ml is in good s!

The West has 
He is Sherlock. 
Oakley yesterday 
longs in 1.14, woi 
be is of the right

C246*Pure Water for Toronto.
HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 FOR 

sale at tne Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-T
LEGAL CARDS.

Toronto. George ii. Kllmer>-^-^-TT7^? 
/ 1 LARKl% RÛVWLb. HIL'IOM poti*
iy Burrisiere, bohcliore, etc.. » a,
dm», 70 Yonee-»tre«L J. ti. Clarke, » aeoH bow*», F. a. Hilton, Unariee tiwabey, * 
Primo, H. L. Watt. ______________-
T Otiti & tiAlRD, BARRltiTERBj ûusbif 
1 j citor». Patent Attorneys, etc.. 9 * —

tiauk CbsMibere, Klng-eueet eaat, 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan.
F. LobU James tiairc.

XT tiESUN ÏU BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 
ada Life Building, Toronto; Short

hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphopnones and Phonographs. Ma- 
chine* rented and supplies._______________
Z X AKVILLE DAIRY—471 YON G E- 8TREET— U guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
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THE HAROTwo Runabout Wagons. Exten

sion Tod Carriage, Builders' Wag
on. Apply to

35 King-JOHN TEEVIN.
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house while the fire was in progress, showed that there was an Insurance 
x owing to the advanced stage of the of $300 on the house and $200 on me 

fire making it very Improbable that contents. Che barns and contents 
he was alive at that time. were also insured. The claims were

Flsdln* sAllle a Body. paid by the Mercantile, the company
D__. in Which the policy was held.Zaccneus Burnham, father of the . .. ___. M

previous witness, swore tb an ac- ' Ï FoUos the old Brat .
quaintance with Scollle, whom he des- w £• McGregor, a brother-In-.aw or 
scribed as a man about 70 years of theprtsoner said the first intimation 
age, in apparently robust health. He he 1Jad °f „was whan Va“
was present while the fire was In pro- a”a>ened a^?u£ 2'30 a- m'5“* 
gress. and again when the headless children of Mrs Gray rapping at: t 
corpse was taken from the ruins. He d?or- .T,5e ®hudfe" were a“. ^r®s5„' 
assisted in removing the debris that told j1*™ house was ^
covered the body an! also in carrying but „he could at tha‘ 
the body out. The hands were cros- amol5e nor flames. On t-o the
sed over the chest. The body was ?5e. Mr®' <fra^L0Ww^,1<0 ‘thr,
covered by a, blanket or quilt, and that 8coll,le wa® i", 3te
clothed In a cotton shirt and heavy was carrying a bundle, which the wit-
woolen undershirt. These articles were ”e»a aî,ll“r^he ha ' oveïî 
only slightly burned, and the hair was F>an. The ^Itoess said ha^ f}’etr-
not singed on the chest. From the M,ra;,G^h„S^n,ild r-i->i«on -he
physical proportions the witness 'naiwn
ho^sTwa/undoubledlymat rtsSolUe® ; ^e^f^^^table °wlth meTray-

I„hde rh^yrreMenn^nn!!
ture, there being nothing that would „ -It'» Scollle-. Ia,.t w later,
prevent Mrs. Gray calling on him for Mrs- McGregor, sister of 'be pris- 
assistance In case of fire. oner, said when she was o. th. fire

iTbiotis ih. Head ct Off and calling for help to save Scollie,-cuv’I tkô thT Prkham the prisoner told her to keep Mill and
_V. hen the name of John Graham ag^ed what she wanted to save 
Weir was called, there was a rustle Scollle for on the second Saturday 
In the court room that told that hls November the prisoner told the vit- 
testlmony was of an important nature. nes8 that she was golng to get rid of 
Yt eir had been acquainted with Scol- gcojjle before the winter was out. "1 
tie for 35 years, and in that time am golng to stay up Fitzgerald’s lane 
had Anave: tc __ be gome njgbt and shoot him,” was the
plck; About 6 o clock on the ™crning mode 0[ despatch suggested by the 

the fire the witness In company lsoner ..IfK you 8hoot 9collie ycu
dl^OV!,r™ lhe Wi^uf.h will never go to Heaven," the witness 

directed their attentions to extinguish • reDlle(,
ing the flames In the immediate vicln- The prlaoner a]so 8ald lt was Scollle's 
lty and securing the remains The , t w*|nte even „ she had to chop
ÎHiI'Sv.Ær.h Lhris The straw hls head off and set fire to the house.

covered with debris. The straw The wltness remonstrated with her
,h,hb, ‘!,dleg " ; and told her she would be found out

to ii n he A ^‘the fin Tife m n0 matter how she did it. “How in
der the tickets “rfectl lnÏÏ Zl ^ will they find out,” the prisoner

J Under cross-examination It was
the exception of the feet. The chest * tlI*
was coverd with hair, which was not e"
hiirnd in the least tor 80me time, three years elapsingIn deiribîng the condition of the “Lnetn^a^nTd^The^tunesTerfd 
neck, the witness said there was every ™Dr?,’ *“ SJa
apppearance of the head having been ”°,h1^<^ld .'e™"
cut squarely off, leaving the neck a Gwïf„ t^-imn^v
little longer at the spine than at the ,Wh?"l.Mrs' McGregor s testimony 
chest. There were no protruding bones closed, the court rose, 
that the witness could see.

It was Impossible, the witness 
thought, for the body to have fallen 
from the upper story into the position 
in which it was found.

A Severe Cress-Exnmlnntlutt.
Mr. Stratton, counsel for the pris

oner, took the witness over a long and 
tedious cross-examination that had for 
its object the elicitation, if possible, 
of the admission that, under the con
ditions in which the body was found 
it was not a matter of surprise that 
the head was missing. Weir held,how
ever, that a fire of sufficient Intensity 
to totally consume the head, would 
not have left the body in so perfect 
a condition.

Walter Johnson ,a typical farmers' 
lad, was present with the previous wit
ness when Scollle's body was unearth
ed. Hls testimony as to the position 
condition and appearances ‘of the re
mains, agreed with that of Weir in 
all the more important details, 
cept that in hls belief the neck bone 
protruded an inch or two beyond the 
flesh.

I

>

BLOWN VP BY GIANT POWDEB.

Faal Trellaewey Urunght te Toron te Hos
pital For Treatment.

Leadville, CoL, Sept. 26.—Sixty-five 
pounds of giant powder exploded this 
afternoon in the Belgian mine in Ade
laide Park, five miles from this city, 
killing six miners and fatally injuring 
two. Ten miners were at work in the 
drifts at the time, and lt Is believed 
that a miner carrying powder from 
one drift to another let lt faU and the 
explosion caused a cave-in. The six 
were instantly killed. The only miner 
who can tell how the explosion oc
curred was brought to the city to
night so badly injured that he cannot 
talk. He will die. The six bodies 
were brought to the morgue and were 
identified.

Alleged Conspiracy.
In the Magistrate’s Court at Mark

ham, Parson Hogle and John Carter, 
charged with, on April 1, last, 

conspiring to defraud W. B. Robson 
out of certain rents. The evidence 
went to show that Hogle was a tenant 
on Robson’s farm in Pickering up to 
April 1 last, when Carter was sub
stituted as tenant In hls place, and 
that at that date Hogel owed Robson 
$122 for rent, which Robson accepted 
a note for, which he disposed to Jas 
Torrance. This note had never been 
paid. The Magistrate, after hearing 
the evidence, adjourned the case until 
Monday next, in order to submit the 
evidence to County Crown Attorney 
Dewart. A. Mairs appeared for the 
complainant and W. S. Ormlston for 
the prisoner.
AD FIRES

ex-
were

Corroboration.
The evidence of James E. Hender

son, who, also, was present when the 
body was taken out, was corroborative 
of that of Johnson and XVelr. The 
point of severance was not explained 
minutely by the witness. The bed cloth
ing appeared to have been neatly 
tucked under and around the body.

There was no new point in the testi
mony of David Lawrence, nor was 

p there any notable divergence from the 
• testimony of the three previous wit- 

nesses.
Feet Kurilr«l BIT—Sacks l aslnarti.

Undertaker Daniel Belleghem saw the 
txdy lying in the barn. The feet were 
off. hue he found all the bones. Some 
of the hair was not even singed: the 
clothes werg unburnt, the legs of the 
seeks were ail right, but the feet of 
them were burnt off. He made a spe
cial March for the head, but could find 
no trace of it.

Melba Sure This Time.
The following was received yesterday 

from Mr. U. A. Ellis ot Boston, manager 
of the Melba concerts, 
self.
cester Festival yesterday :

Boston, Sept. 24, 1895.
Dear Mr. Suckling.—Madame Melba ar- 

rrlved safely lu New York last Saturday 
bv the St. Louis. She sings at the XVor- 
ceater festival on Thursday and Friday of 
this week, and will start on the concert 
tour on Wednesday, Oct. 2, when we are 
to give a concert" In Portland. On the 4th 
we are to be In Montreal and w-ill surely 
till the engagement In Toronto on the 7th. 
1 have allowed plenty of time yon see be
tween Montreal and Toronto so that Ma
dame Melba will have time to be thorough
ly rested for her Toronto debut. The 
prices for the concerta at the Worcester 
festival were doubled, and In spite of this 
on the opening day of the sale all but 74 
seats were disposed of, and these were 
sold the next day.”

She will have a magnificent reception In 
Toronto on Monday wek, when she will 
make her first appearance.

It speaks for it- 
The great singer sang at the Wor-

W lint the Host Mortem Showed.
Dr. John Caven of Toronto read the 

report of the post-mortem held by 
himself, in company with Drs. Prim
rose, Halliday and Boucher at the 
morgue of Little Lake Cemetery on 
June first last. They found the bodv 
clothed in two shjyts; woolen drawers 
and partially burned socks, as it was 
when taken ou£"oT the house on the 
morning of the fire. The shirt show
ed signs of burning about the neck- 
Ihe head was gone. On removing the 
shirt a large quantity of hair in a 
good state of preservation was found 
cn the chest. When an attempt was 
made to raise the "body a section of 
the vetebrae fell away. The collar 
bones were destroyed ; the right should
er was badly burned and the left 
shoulder blades entirely absent; the 
upper part of both arms were Injured 
and a portion of one entirely gone. The 
back of the left hand and knuckles were 
burned. All the ribs on the left side 
were more or less burned through at 
the point of junction with the vete
brae. A three-inch nail was partially 
driven in the chest.

Keliemled Itefore Burned.
The portion of the vetebrae referred 

to above as having fallen away was 
shown to the jury and in speaking of 
It, Dr. Caven said he did not believe 
that the charring which the vertebrae 
showed had been done while the head 
was on the body. This Dr. Caven ex
plained, was because of the great 
amount of tissue matter which would 
have to be destroyed before the tre 
reached the vetebrae. The back part 
of the vetebrae was comparatively 
intact, showing that the fire was above 
rather than below. The position in 
which the hands were found led him to 
believe that Scollie was dead when liie 
fire or smoke reached him. He would 
expect to find signs of a struggle when 
death resulted from suffocation. If a 
narcotic had been first administered 
there would not necessarily be a death 
struggle. The witness could scarcely 
conceive of any conditions under which 
the head could be completely destroy
ed and leave the body in the condition 
in which it was found.

lulls the I’ M. tne Workingmen-» Enemy.
Last night a meeting under the Joint 

auspices of the Amalgamated Society 
of Carpenters and Joiners and the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
took place in Richmond Hall, to which 
non-union carpenters were invited. 
Numerous speeches were made insist
ing upon the necessity for improved 
organization and increased member
ship. Among those who addressed the 
meeting were : G. T. Beales. Sanders, 
J Flett of Hamilton; John Tweed and 
J. H. Sanderson, the longshoreman. 
Mr. Robert Moffatt occupied the chair. 
One of the speakers stated that he con
sidered Col. Denison, the police magis
trate, the greatest enemy of the work
ing man in Toronto. A short business 
meeting for the initiation of new mem
bers followed.

Caunot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Stcinbach, Zur
ich, writes : “ 1 have used Dr. Thomas’
Ecleotrie Oil in my family for a number 
of years, and 1 can safely say that it can
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of Group several times, and one 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure In recommending it as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my bouse.”

A

A Forl'olk County Cheese Fact* rr Gone.
Vannessa, Ont., Sept. 26.—The cheese 

factory was entirely destroyed by fire 
together with all of the August and 
September cheese, a part of which had 
been sold and was awaiting shipment. 
Loss on cheese about $1100; on building 
and plant $1200, partly covered by in
surance. ______________________

Chicago Excursion steamer Burned.
Chicago, Sept. 26.—Fire, which origi

nated in Jaegoer’s lumber yard this 
morning, communicated with the 
steamer Maeatawa, which was lying 
at the slip, and the vessel was burn
ed to the water’s edge. The crew es
caped, but lost all their effects. The 
vessel was used in the excursion bu
siness and was valued at $10,000. Dam
age to the lunfber $5000.

The War Office ami the Lee-Meffords.
London, Sept. 26.—It is reported that
cable despatch has been received here 

from Ottawa, stating that a large num
ber of Lee-Metflord rifles have been 
ordered for the Canadian militia, but 
nothing is known of such an order 
at the war office.

No Blooil on Hie Clothing.
The defence scored when in 

to questions put by Chancellor Bovd, 
Dr. Caven said if the head had beer, 
cut off he would have expected to find 
traces of blood on the clothing. There 
were no signs of blood on the clothing 
taken from the'body after exhumation.

Mr. Clute weakened the admission 
with the question : Had laudanum been 
administered and the head then severed 
what signs of blood would you ixp<-ct i 

The action of the heart 
entirely

answer

!i would be
„ what little
flow of blood there was would be away 
from the body was Dr. Cavens

stopped and

„ „ _ answer.
To Mr. Stratton, Dr. Caven said he 

would also expect to find blood on the 
floor where the body lay if the head 
had been severed.

-1 Other UhIJphI Testimony.
Dr. Primrose’s testimony agreed with 

the testimony of Dr. Caven given both 
in his examination in chief. In reply 
to Mr. Stratton, Dr. Primrose said it 
was improbable that a woman of the 
temperament and physique of Mrs.
Gray could sever the head so skillfully 
as the Crown alleges. Drs. Halliday 
and Boucher also coincided with the 
other medical men.

Michael Fitzgerald, the man who 
purchased the Scollle farm from the 
Grays, produced the papers of sale, 
showing that he rad paid $1000 for the 
property. The agreement between the 
Grays and Scollie was also handed in
by the witness, to whom it was given Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce 
at the time of the transfer of the prop- Searched,
erty. It was dated April 7. 1SSS. and Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 26.—Fire in
set out that in consideration of his the Chamber of Commerce building, 
maintenance for the rest of his life, completely gutted the two upper floors. 
Scollie was to deed the farm 'o the The loss will not exceed $20,000. There 
Gs?y j is $100.000 insurance on the building.

Frederick Dixon, insurance clt’k. The fire is supposed, to have been 
■Wore to the insurance papers, which started by the electric wlrês.

Bolbsehlld Anarch sentenced.
Paris, Sept. 26.—Victor Bovfteilhe, 

who, a few weeks ago, placed a bomb 
in the doorway of Rothschild’s bank, 
was to-day sentenced to three year’s 
imprisonment and fined 100 francs.

President Faure III.
Pais, Sept. 26.—The Gaulois sails 

President Faure is in ill-health and 
has been ordered by hls physicians to 
take ten days absolute rest.
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BEST MLB AT PRACTICE.» A KUN WITH THE HOUNDS. 'ANOTHER FOR SPRUCE IT.GOlip
CbUBS AN IMPORTANT PURCHASE

Made by Mr. Cousineau while in Montreal last week, 
the best part of

I WHOLESALE BANKRUPT STOCK OF SILKS

Teremto Country and Hunt Club’» •■tins 
—Many Well-Known aider* In 

the Saddle.AR. ETHELWYNN’S CREW AVERSE TO 
ROUGH WEATHER. OSGOODE HALL AND VARSITY ON 

THE LAWN. '
There was a fairly good gathering of the 

Toronto Country and Hunt Club yesterday 
afternoon, the meet being at Crew's Ho
tel, on the Kluge ton-road, Just north of 
Victoria Park.

Among those in the saddle were:
Graasett on Madge, Mrs. Grassett on Jerry,

Centre Island Sept 26.rThe third race t«^“*£r5£

srrsSKbs^SsTs Fv"•SrJSSLSZSSLSsrsssSpr'uue IV., the challenger, C. J. Field AthoY^Mr T * P^’Phtian” on%rStwood“ Lawn between fifteens of the 'Varsity and 
withdrawing Ethelwynn, the American de- Caut’ Forrester on a chestnut and My. K. Osgoode Hall clubs. Twenty-minute 
fender, at the énd of six miles, half the yainner on All Blue. halves were played and the légalités had
DLStîtlvee‘theAEnlirisha htir rater “w^a win- The hounds were cast off to the east of all the best of it. They had out a strong 
Ser *by uearly f.ine minutes"being“h^d- ^^^the'clubTs farTs the® Kern team' whUe ,he University men were made 
somely sailed In a wind that made the Sdv road" thence north across the Dan- i ”Pn mostly from the second team, 
yachts like the 40-foot Norota put a double i^rth road where they1 turned west to the The few who saw the game predict a 
reef lu her mainsail lu order to travel weifôrdUhlUs flulshfuiz at the old1 New, *reat 6ea80n for the Hall aggregation, 
comfortably in the rollers kicked up by m.rketracemurse "- They showed up well, and this was their
the strong southwesterly breeze. The marKet '_____ second outing of the year. Senkler, Jack
wind during the first half of the course Xjilmour and Pardee at half-back did great
was to leeward and then to windward, laveno « Jockey lino s stakes. work, while Richardson at the
three miles each leg twice around (was of London, Sept. 26.—The Jockey Club pears to be a worthy successor 
12 and 15 knots velocity. Stakes of 10,000 sovereigns, for 3 and Young, Smith and Lash are

At 12.15 the first signal was blown, and 4-year-oldS, one mile and two furlongs, i trio in the scrimmage, while Bain, osier 
ten minutes after the preparatory signal, rlln Newmarket tn-dav and ttncl the other wings kept their men well
and then the start promptly at 12.30. Ethel- hv Mr T H Hm.ldawmTtlVa r Iln check' Several «mes the légalités
wynn crossed the line first, one, minute fon oy j • -nouiaswonn s ». c. broke away in one of their famous pass-
utter the signal. Spruce lit) seconds later. Laveno, by Bend Or, out of Napoli; Mr. I lug runs to land the pigskin across the
Spruce iinmedately set spinnaker To star- Henry’s Milner’s None the Wiser, 2; Hue.
board and blanketed Ethelwynn, passing Mr. T. Cannon’s Venia, 3. The betting | On the other side, Capt. Barr at quarter- 
her within five minutes. Spruce raised a was 9 to 4 against Laveno, 9 to 2 buck, C. Kingston and Campbell at half
protest flag after the start, which the com- j «, <,««„«,♦ None the Wiser TT 25 to 1 bttvk« »nd Mallock, Kenzie and Burwash Suttee, not understanding, ordered to be ***“J*Ï 1 « J? SLoV ln the scrimmage did the best work. In
continued. against Laaas, 7 to 1 against Beck- the absence of Deacon White, McArthur,

Capt. Ball of the Defender, gave the facts ! ahmto, 12 to 1 against Utica, 33 to 1 Counsel, etc., the artsmen were seriously 
as follows: against Solaro, Priestholme and Nig- handicapped, but with all their men 011
“My crew, composed of Mr. Field, who hean, and 60 to 1 against Galeottia. the field, and the carerul training they

Is also Ethelwynns owner, was practically ------ are taking they are sure to put up a strong
In a state of funk as soon as we began Fast Time at Mystic Park. game when the season opens,
the windward work. Of course I swore Medford Mass Sent 26 —The third dav Towards the close Osgoode’s lack of at him in true shipmaster'fashion, but 0f the meeting of thePNew" England Bred- condition was apparent, and the ’Varsity 
when in his dual capacity of ship-owner erg, Association was attended by a very men worked the ball dangerously close to 
and erfew he persisted in throwng the boat ornwd The track was so heavv this their line.into the wind by letting fly the jib sheet mofnlng that none of the races assigned . w- Mo.ran was referee and K. K. Bar- 
at each heavy puff, thus rendering the for the forenoon were called until after ker umpire, 
rudder useless, the skipper was powerless djnner.

3 1 2 2 2 to keep the boat on her course. Under ju tbe 2.35 class for 3-year-olds, the fast- Jimmy Smellie at Ottawa.
. 0 , a a ! this condition of things, with a crew that est 3-y ear-old-time ever made at any meet- Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Jimmy Smellie had a
4 2 5 6 6 was not even tractable ns ballast, the only jng Qf the New England Breeders’ Asso- , great time in ills first game with the Ot-
a a c a a \ thjP* ya,8 withdrawal. elation was made by Annie Shedd, a mile ta was yesterday against the College ebam-
8 4 6 4 4 1 Mr. Ball, before the series began, desired ln 2.16. Results: ! pious. He was the star of the city team
n a a k k ^ bis brother for ere wand Mr. Field has 2.25 class, pacing, purse $2000—Mascott and the Collegians had lots of fun Jumping
6 6 4 6 5 1 now acceded to his wish. The new hand Jr * Bumps 2, Merrill 3. Best time, 2.10 : into him.

will rèport for duty to-morrow. 3-4. The College points were two touch-
2.27 class, trotting, purse $1000—Nomad 1, downs converted into goals and two rouges. 

Lyric 2, Wag 3. Best time 2.18 3-4. while Ottawa got none.
2.35 class, 3-year-olds, pace, purse $500— All the play in the first half was in Ot- 

Annie Shedd 1, El wood 2. Time 2.31. tawa territory. In the second half the
2.30 class, 4-year-olds, purse $1000—St. Ottawas held their ground pretty well,

Croix Jr. 1. Copeland 2, Maple Valley 3. and were successful In getting the ball to
Best time 2.10 3-4. the College 25-yard line. Chlttlck was

». purse $2000—Fannie Walcott ; caught there by Morau after an excellent 
2, Edith H. 3. Best time 2.12

And the Defender Withdrew Became Her 
Owner, Mr. Field, Was In a State of 
Funk The Challenger Was Handsome
ly Sailed and Led the Yankee at Half 
the Distance by • Minnie*.

Lowest Ex-Ckempl.es Show ap ln Flee Form end 
Oet.Polel «he Varsity Teem—Some Old- 
Time Stashes by the Legelltes—Olttewe 
College Defeat» the Ottawa Team-Smel* 
lie Was Ike Star.

it Wo carry a large assortment 
of both right and left-hand 

clubs in all patterns.
Dr.

8 HE GRIFFITHS GORPORATION Was secured at a TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE for Ready Cash from the 
receivers of a financially embarrassed wholesale firm. This fortunate 
purchase comprises nearlyand 

ISHER
St West

81 Yonge-st., Toronto

20,000 YARDS OF CHOICE NEW HIGH-CLASS SILKS,TWO BACKS AT HAMILTON.

Cera Capture* the 2.30 Event and Payroek 
^ the 2.20 rrot or Paee

Hamilton, Sept. 26—The attendance at 
the third day of the Ontario Trotting and 
pacing Horse Breeders’ Association meet 
was about the same as on the previous 
day, but only two of the four events on 
the card were run off. One of these, the 
8.20Arot or pace, was the unfinished event 

the day before. D. Lackwoddy'a Pay- 
tock, after losing the first beat won the 
nest three handily. The other'eV

All of which will be put on sale at
quarter, ap- 
of Smellie. 
a stalwart The,Bon Marche

On Friday Morning, at 10 o’clock.

Y
emedV

ure LEING
1 ent ruu 

From a8SÜ2È
m 0(f was the 2.30 trot or pace, 

field of teu starters, J. Lawsou's Cora B. 
won a god race, with A. Easson's Lulu G. 
^tood. The other two events on the 
card were postponed till Saturday. They 
,re the 2-year-old Futurity aud the 2.17 
trot Tue summaries for to-day’s races

These goods will be displayed in our windows and tables, and will be 
sold cheaper than they can be bought for even in France, notwithstand
ing the high duties paid on all imported goods.

NOTE the following prices, which fairly indicate how SURPRISINGLY 
CHEAP the entire stock is to be sold :

Pure Silk Shot Taffetas, at 59c, worth $1.
Pure Silk Fancy Stripe Taffeta, at 50c, 

worth $1.
Pure Silk, narrow pin stripe, at 59c, worth

$1.
Paris Latest Novelties In Fancy, Shot,

Black Ground, Brocaded and Striped Dress 
Silks, àll at 75c. worth $1.50.

The above high class silks are the latest 
French designs and are suitable for street 
wear, reception dresses and blouses.

Evening Shades of Fine Quality Duchess 
Satins, regular 60c goods, for 30c.

»NN
&sv..le,

Cora B.................................. . ,
A. Eassou's (Stratford) b.m. Lulu
Muics Bk'dey’s (Warren, Term.)

blk.g. Bumps ................................
F, o. Green's (Stony Creek) ch.

in Sister Ethel ..........................
H. juin* s (1'ort Dalhouaie) Lin

coln Boy ............................... ..
B. 8. Vuu Tuyl’s (Petrolea) b.m.

Select ..............................................
j. Fleming's (Toronto) br.g. Ben

■-ÇUASS STOH1 
1,4 Queen-street

Apply H. j.

|'-nirsfiTËËfàô
Irnace ; lu exoi. 
pox, 11 Toronto- :

rrôNTÎvSNvg^
hace, etc. Apply
N ÿorkchâ^É;1
pr, suitable for 
rk broker : also 
Lie room ; good
and ventilation. 

kento-streeL

b.m.
The score was about 20 to 0.2 13 11

Also 375 pieces Rich High Class Black 
Silks, Satins and Brocades, embracing 
every make and style, and NOTE, these 
valuable Black Silks will be sold averaging 
about half-price.

Evening Shades In 23 Inch First Quality 
Liberty Silks, 35c, worth 50c. Sixty new 
shades to choose from.

Evening Shades of Heavy Pure Silk Mer
veilleux, In all new tints, regular $1, for 59c.

Evening Shades In French Failles, Rich 
Bengalines and Poplins, regular $1.50 
goods for 75c.

Evening Shades In Spots, Stripes and Bro
cades. regular from $1.26 to $2, all for 76c.

«n/x17 13 3

7 3 7 drBur An Imperial Yacht America*» Cup.
Loudon, Sept. 26.—The Yachting World 

prints the following note from a well- 
known colonial yachtsman:

” I know that I am expressing the feel
ings of many thousands of Englishmen at 
home and abroad when I say that the Am
erica’s cup should be brought back to the 
Old Country. 1 am prepared to form a ^ 
syndicate to build a yacht, to be called
Westralia, to bring the cup back to Old Here Art the Cambridge Bntrle*
Bi‘.g,l5i»n,rtSd t0 aUbBHFum?RT MOIR ” New Haven, Conn., Sept. 26,-The Football Kick..

The'ïacbting World! commenting on ibis Cambridge University athletes who 
note, says: Mr. Molr, who Is very much are to meet the Yale team at Man- S™ 3 o'clock oSthe
lu earnest, has been simply astounded by hattan Field on Saturday, Oct. 5, are grounds near Duudas-atree!
the responses to bis letter. He has been well pleased with the change ln the ! bridges g '
*,«nrnmVsn’wff9lo«) mitlf at the ore- weather, which they think will îavor Ex-Captain Knlpe of U. of P. has recelv-

moment ta2 hns b^n oromlsed over them ln the coming struggle. They ed a request from George S. Patterson for
£30,000 for the purposes of challenging for are not at all encouraged at the show- 2“eiuh “cricketers *at Ha-

CzmidUe Itecing Clreult. the cup. Mr. Molr's Idea Is to build a lng made by England's representative aVer the œhcliwlon of the lnter-
Hamlltou, Sept. 20.—Mr. J. M. Lottrldge, boat ou lines similar to those of the Brl- team last Saturday, and are confident 'aIf“a: match on Monday A gridiron

President o' me Hamilton Jockey Ulub, tannla, but with a larger sal spread It that Tale wlll not have such an easy will be laid out and a team of former
accompanied by Messrs. Robert l)a\ tes and ia probable that Mr. Moir W'ill shortly In- as »{» the New York A C men Pennsylvania football men nrominent

EHH
t-,,, v,__- TTrii auxloua to see the American game piajeu,Wilding of Pembroke College. Wtl- and an effort will be made to gratify their 
liams, the last time out, covered the desire.
distance in 10 1-3 seconds, but It Is Galt’s Asoclatlon Club has organ zed with 
said on good authority that he can these officers: Hon. Pres., John Goldie; 
run ln 10 seconds fiat when hard push- Pres., John Brow; 1st Viee-Pres^ W D. 

Wilding's best record Is 10 l-5s. ^ende; 2nd Mce-Pres. H. F Bingham, 
W. Fltz-Herbert and C H. Lewln ^e'flrot^ufcb ln tt“ïi',ior scries! \V.£. 

of Trinity Hall are the Britons’ en- A f takes place at Berlin on Oct. 6, with 
tries ln the 300-yard run. The same ; the Mechanics of that town. The team 
men will contest the one-quarter mile this year will be selected (from the follow- 

Fitz-Herbert Is the holder of lng players: Messrs. J. Bennett, W. Pick
ering, H. Jaffray, J. G. Brown; A. Vardou, 
A. K. Goldie, J. Spaulding, G. Ducker, A. 
Deetou, A. O. Fleming, T. T. Aitkin, F. 
Steep, H. Hlndmarsh, C. Dickson, Harry 
(Rymal and others.

The Torontos and the Highlanders will 
practice together at Rosedale at 4.45,when 
every member Is expected to turn up.

The Toronto Football Club and U 
Canada C.C. will play a friendly ga 
Saturday next at 4 o'clock on the

I. A. Buchanan’s (lugersoll) b.g.
Acorn .............................................

W. 1). Cargill’s (Cargill) br.m.
Josephine ..............................................................

Jas. Gordon's (Hamilton) b.m.
belle w.............................. .............
Xlme-r2.24 1-4, 2.24 3-4, 2.23 1-2, 2.24 1-4, 

2.24 3-4.
2.20 trot or pace:

I). Lackworthy's (Stratford) b.g.
Payroek .»«•#»•••••••••••••••••• 6 1 I 1

J. Keen's (Toronto) Dick Mitchell. 12 2 2 
Lee Bros.’ (Jarvis) b.m. Dolce.... 2 3 6 5 
W Cameron’s (Hamilton) b.g.

Mat ..........!........................................  3 4 3 3
H. U. Stinson's (Hamilton) b.m.

Grimsby Girl.....................................  4 5 4 4
W. J. Davis’ (Schomberg) ch.h.

Prince Nottingham ........................ 6 6 6dr
Time—2.19 1-4, 2.19 M, 2.19 1-4, 2.19 1-4.

6 5 8 dr
9 8 dr
dis

2.13 class 
1, Caprice run.

| The first half was characterized by con- 
■ alderable foul play and frequent scraps.

DATE, UNDER. 
Highly, wishes to 

will teach Ian- 
htleman's family 
nsideratiou. Ex. 
ulred. Addrew 
Uirantford Ont.

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO'Y.
VFED.

['LASS CIGAR 
pty of Toronto: i 
linted with the i 
terences. Apply

The Canadian offlee end School Furniture 
Company, Limited.

Fully Prepared,Preaton, Ont-, Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
ol my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now' I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete ajtd effectual. I have 
on several occasions fwithin the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
cam assure you that I feel deeply thank* 
toi lor the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

.Yours very sincerely,
J. H> STICKLER, Supt-

ps. yesterday and held a conference wltn 
Messrs. J. W. Price (President), George U.
Fuller aud Walter O. Palmer of the Wind
sor Racing Association ,u reference to the 
proposed rail circuit, says The Times.

'lue question of wnether there would or __

tv wfoï
Into it this fall aud it was conceded that I
the horsemen would not come to Harnil- th ceueral yachtsmen, but 1 
ton for a couple of weeks when they can |n9ide say it was not wholly 
go to Tenuesee and get a compact two Mr Ker!fey] ln talking aboi
mouths’ circuit....................... ............. ^ raven’s plans for the future,

hip intends to have another race 
Defender if one can be arranged for

To Meet the Enlarged Trade of a! 
Constantly Enlarging Business.

ON AND 0*1 
: : railway, tin- 
rveyed. 343 Hu- Valkyrie to Slay In America.

New York, Sept 26.—Valkyrie III. Is go
ing to stay In America If a race with De- 

Lord Dunraven
and all that these general 
terms imply. And with this 
store, quick to secure the 
newest and best in all stocks, 
the assortment is very choice 

and very large. Our enlarged Drapery Depart
ment is aglow with newness. Carpet stocks 
on the Ground Floor embrace Carpets of every 
kind.

This sudden change of front 
lordship’s part Is a great surprise to 
lierai yachtsmen, but those on the 

unexpected. 
Lord D 

said: “

............ |
D CHEAPEST IN 
?e Co., 569 Spa* *

the winter, 
on his ed.

Gurtalaaabout
His

A scheme, however, was discussed for , Lordship .uicuuo ______  ___
the organization of a Canadian Bating As- wjth Defender if one can be arranged for f}111* , ,
sociation and the establishment of a Cana- j clear waters. Nothing has been ar- the one-quarter mile championship .n 
diau circuit to give racing from the begin- ra d foP yet His Lordship sails to-day England, having covered the one-quar-

■ lug of May until the end of September. the Valhalla, and has simply left or- ter ln 49 3-5 seconds. This would al-
;rÆfl*anYfenbethc£ s?r8£or he gers w‘|^-m«-s^aatt^eb0Ea‘e'a^a Vl?°£g£natbl3 LewUi
SÆ\^°or^nttMe,to4d0^ ^^n6 P If Defender'raceB^'a'ny'wïèro =- P«»bablJ run a quarter Inside of

ro8ngthttti.mmoCn Œ be next^Æ rô^hlml to t̂CZrraMLM'lfutr.vèn F^Horan, of Trinity Hall, and W. 
with a meeting that would last from about came t0 this conclusion because of all the E. Luytens, of Sidney College, will
the middle of June to tne end of the nrst ,,,iv ,,th. Min rapes and the strong wear the tlnstlsh pnlnrs in the hnlf-mile

L,
VATE FUNDS TO 

Apply -ilaclaraa 
ey, 28-30 Toronto. Draperie®

Hard Drinkers Die Sndden Deaths.
So many men, whose excessive fond

ness for liquor Is a standing grief to 
their friends, give as a reason for not 
wishing to take the Gold Cure now, 
that they have Important business to 
arrange before they can go. A lamenta
ble Instance of the tendency of drinking 
rr.en to postpone this, the most impor
tant business they have ever been call
ed upon to transact, was afforded last 
week. Once a wealthy and respected 
citizen, this gentleman had required 
years of experience at drinking liquor, 
before arriving at the conclusion that 
his habit in this respect and conse- 
qe ent incapacity, were the sole and 
only cause of the financial disasters 
which overtook him, left him depen
dant upon others and a physical wreck. 
A few weeks ago he concluded to take 
the famous tratment given at Lake- 
hurst Institute, Oakville, so soon as he 
should attend to some “important 
business.” A few days ago he drop
ped dead, his “important business" 
still unfinished. Does it ever occur to 
you that to-morrow, or next week, may 
mean sudden death to you also 7 Do 
not delay further, no business can pos
sibly be of greater importance. Take 
the cure now. Send to 28 Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto, for fuller 
information and terms.

private FUi
ud. Read £ KoigtU, 
east, Toronto. S, pper 

me on 
Rose-

-N MU it TO

talk over the cup races and the strong wear the English colors ln the half-mile j dale grounds.
Luytens and Davenport 

Trinity Hall are slated for the one- j head and

I uuic tiuuuuoi
of I Joe Wright, R. Stovel, and A. B. Whlte-

_________  Manager Dick have been appolnt-
i ed a Match Committee for the Torontor^-newiUn’also^start8in^ïè^latteî^etSnt to'se’eretai'^oV'the Toronto?<aecondafifteen 

if he is not too much used up. Horan j and j0e Wright captain of the clnb. 
i sa faster man than Davenport. Luy- The Hamllton-Toronto tie match will be 
tens can run a half-imle in lm. 66 4-5s. ] played here Oct. 5 on the Baseball grounds, 
and the mile in 4m. 19 4-5s. .

The representatives in the two 120- Bicycle Briers,
yards hurdle races wil be L. E. Pilk- Bradstreet's employes' road race takes 
ington. King’s College, and W. M. P>f,ce next M onday night, «“d will be five 
Fletcher Trinity College. Both men ! g“wn,°DF T. “ sn-l f'O. Irving 
are cedited with a 16 l-5s. performance. have contributed for the prizes.
E. A. B. Johnston, Pembroke College, | jbe Brown Bros. (Ltd.) will hold their 
and F. M. Jennings, Caius College, will : first annual road race on the Klngston- 
take part in the high Jump and throw- road on Saturday next at 4 p.m. There 
ing the sixteen-pound hammer. John- *re between twenty and comnris-
ston and E. J. Watson, Trinity College, ^“ing‘goodi,1 silverware, ’etc., Petc.

The firm donate a handsome cup for the 
•st -man crossing the line.
Tyler Keads the list of winners of pro

fessional wheelmen with 34.212 to his 
credit. Then follow Sanger *3600, Johnson 
*3500, Starbrlde *2000, Porter *m7, Eaton 
*1275, Coleman *1125, O'Connor *875. Fred 
Young Is credited with *400.

wek or the middle of July.
Fort Erie is likely to have a track next 

year, the project already being on foot, 
and thither the circuit would go trout Ham
ilton tor the rest of July. Then the shift 
would be to Detroit; then to either Hamil
ton or Toronto for about ten or twelve 
days, and then to Windsor again to wind

desire of èveryone to see the two boats 
in a good contest. He does not want to 
leave the matter hanging by the ends as 
It Is now ” When asked as to the prob
ability of Valkyrie’s being laid over so as 
to act as a trial horse for Distant Shore, 
which Mr. Rose will send over, Mr. Ker
sey said: “ Lord Dunraven did not say 
anything about that, but that may have 
entered into his plans. His chief aim is 
to get a fair race with Defender.”

run.
ana /

’UHL OF BONI 
IB OU, F sa tel, eu Just as a sample of Prices, we have to tell of 

new Axminsters, marked at $1.50 net—well 
worth a good advance on that figure.

Ofi.This would make a compact racing cir
cuit, giving five mouths’ steady rating.
The great success of the Windsor meeting 
gives the promoters reason to believe that 
a Canadian circuit would be a still greater 
success. , „ ,

The project will be brought before and 
discussed by all the Jockey Clubs interest
ed this winter. 1

Toronto Prize-Winning Horses Sold Big Prizes For «Rollers
on r» tt rtrnnrt At a meeting of the Heather QuoitlngBuffalo, Sept. 26. D. H. Qra a f Club last evening final arrangements for I m . .. « . . .

Co. have been conducting a two-days £be second annual graud tournament was : will try for the honors in the shot
sale of fancy horses .many of them completed. The tournament will be held event.
premium winners at the Toronto Ex- ou the club grounds, Jarvis and West Mar- In the broad Jump W. Medelson and
position. Manay prominent out-of-town net-streets, commencing on Tuesday, Oct. w. McG. Hemmtngway will meet Yale,
dealers wore oresent and fairly good ®t 1 p.m., and at U a.in. the followingprices were reallzâ. the best bling Jg* orïanlzld^.the Bal.lm.re Cun,lane, ,« Win.
i-4, Alarm, which sold Wednesday at gïïîhï. have bein enabled arrange a ln^n^^tertoÆlllv'.n®’^ Ryin3
>1160. Alarm secured a first prize at prize list that has never ben equalled lu and Grtob \hnn 1 re-Murrov' . „ , v . .
Toronto from 34 competitors. A New value In the Dominion. The sum of *150 naia ert aDd Urlm' Umpire—Murray. Aihlelle anil «eneial Notes
York woman bought Hardy and Hay- In cash wil be put up for competition, open At Baltimore* The Toronto Curling Club’s annual gen-
den, a pair of chestnut geldings, for to the, worl(l- au<l should the weather Philadelphia ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1 6 2 eral meeting wil he held at 4he club-hous ,

ï, SHSB2RBS5E SHmHSEs
*°6«. | wni see an exhibition of skill that has a"“a Robinson' Umplre-Keefe. Dark , aral bUBYneas. __ .

never been surpassed ln the annals of the Zt phieavo • The 20-round fight for £200 a aide be-
Rnod Bating ut Gravesend. ! game In the Dominion. Entries must be * ' no 001000— 1 10 51 tween Dick Burge and Jem Smith, for

Gravesend, Sept. 26.—First race, 5 1-2 1 made to the secretary, J. J. Coulter, 12 Cincinnati . . .. .2 0 1 2 0 0 0 0—12 15 1 which articles were signed
furlongs—Benemala, 112, Relff, 7 to 2, 1; I W est Market-street, by 12 o clock noon ou Batteries—Friend and Donohue; Dwyer has been fixed for Nov. 25, under the aus-
Belle Amie. 109, Simms, 4 to 1. 2; SebastP | Tuesday, Oct. 1. aild'Vaught Umplre-O'Day. pices of the Bollngbroke Clnb. which will
lega!(Connemaugh,t0Slr Peter‘ij6, Wei Imam «<•»•»« Would Prefer lo Meet Maher. st^Louis 0Ul.9'. .0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1- 4 9 2 “ John Turner wants Rogers ofSchnylklll law ,lt would be Indelicate for me to
Trident also ran. New York, Sept. 26.—There Is a very Pittsburg .......0 1141004 0—11 13 1 County, N.Y.. to r»w doubie wltb Kirn In go into details regarding what I am

Second race, 1 1-8 miles—Hessle, 102, Per- ! strong probability that Corbett and Ids Batetrles—McDougal and Otten; Moran the Texas regatta. Should Rogers neciue going to propose before I lay the mat-
klus, 4 to 1, 1; Adelbert, 114. Simms, 2 to 1, manager, William A. Brady, will make a aud Biack. Umpire—McDonald. to row with ^Teenier they will defeat tne ter before them, but I can speak in a
2;_Marsball 107, Murphy, 15 to 1, 3. Time determined effort to hate the match be- At Detroit (exhibition, 1st game): Englishmen In the double-scull race general way regarding the situation.
loi 1-4. April Fool, Sabilla, Duugarveu, : tweu the champion and 1 ltzslmmons de- | Detroit ...............03603000 1—13 14 1 give Gaudaur and Durnan and Hainan “Canada comnlaina that we do not
lrrih, Keel’ Chesapeake also ran. dared off by the Florida Athletic Club, aud Bllfralo ..............020001000-38 3 Teemer quite a race r khna under the understand her case and by visitinglUIrd race, Youthful Stakes, 5 1-2 fur- Peter Maher substituted for a champion- Batteries—Flfleld and Twlneham; Hern- The sceond annual Gymkhna under tne undei-stand ner case ana Dy visiting
longs—Prince Lief, 103, Perkins, 5 to 1, 1; ship contest with " Pampadour Jim, says don and Dowse. Umpire—Perrin. aoiplM» °'Ort T En- 5 leading cttlçs and talking with
Bloomer, 90, O'Leary. 10 to 1, 2; One 1 The Morning Journal. At Detroit (exhibition, 2nd game): be held at the H.J.C. trackonOot.O. En her authors and publishers, I hope to

Time 1.07 3-4. Corbett himself bus said that he would Detroit .................0 02001 4—7 11 3 tries will close with «-A* 90 come to an understanding of Just hojv
rather meet Maher, anil the latter has ex- Buffal0 .........................2 0 0 0 1 1 3—7 9 0 see., Hamilton, on Saturday, sepi. to. the y feel upon the subject. Canada

eased an earnest desire to battle with Batetrles—Flfleld and Twlneham; Starts- Is at presnt under obligations enter-
“Uather star meet’ Maher well and Dowse. Umplre-Perrln. Dark- W"'“ -The tlx col- ed into at the Berne convention and

2; Dolubra, 108. Griffin, 4"to 1,' 3.' Time j than the Australian, and has two excel- uess’ ------- tp^tor^of McLennan and Hayes Coun- desires to withdraw from these. She
1,51 3“i;. helmar. 1‘rlmrose, Monaco also lent busiuesH reasons therefor. For the Canadian Championship. , cto^s 9. n annlled to Comptroller claims the right to legislate upon such
ran. Mon in a gallop. First, he and Corbett both think that for th*. Amnttmr Athlotlo Ah ties Yesj:er<3ay hut «.t matters for herself and of that rightjPflBÆkjsrassn»i ausajryif«æm inzt ejsrst sst“cgwMSMK-i,ih2K EÎBSF3-ÏHS Sf sstj 8s.«p«:r«

gsTsvyss-sresspar-stau&isrtarj»» xt&s'VS%&&!£& arsonsrwÿsr#
There are, In fact, many reasons why —— * the applications were made at the in- succeed in my purpose we must make

Maher would be preferred to Fitzsimmons, Baseball ll re ville*. stance of the Governor, as a prenm some concessions.”
and if Brady, Corbett et al. can effect the The Beavers would like to arrange a Inary to bringing a test case oeiore 
vhunge it will more than likely be done match with any club; average age 18 years, the Supreme Court. Tne collectors 

The withdrawal of part of the money Address 501 Queen east. last night appplied to Associate Jus-
posted as a side bet on behalf of Fltz- A Philadelphia despatch says that Harry , tice Denman of the Supreme Court for
simmons may give Corbett the desired \yright, ex-manager and chief of umpires. a mandamus to compel the issuance of 
opening. As soon us the money Is taken ls critically ill there and is not expected ]icen^s Should the writ be refused, itàVaucrnnVent Ml'^d %rat H‘S ‘S tyPb°,<l : winpîacetheUSupremeCourt Associate
might" refuse to renew It Florida Browna ot Harrlston have returned Justice and Chief Justice of the Court
Athletic Club would then be asked to put frum their Western tour, defeating Brus- , .
Maher up, aud as matters now stand no- Bu)s 8 to T Clinton 14 to 6, and Stratford to the relative value of their jurisdic- 
tbing would be ln tbe way or suen a to g. als0 winning two out of the three ; tion in the matter. It is believed, how- 
match. games with Goderich. The season will ' eVer, that the applications will result

cloSe with three matches In Harrlston jn a sitting of the full Supreme Court
The Capital B.B Club will take the fol- an(j tjje rendering of a final and bind-

lowing team to the Junction to play the 
Lakeview Stars: D. McKerrlhan. p. : H. >nS opinion.
Morris, c.; B. Beavls, 1st base; B. Mar
shall. r.f. ; It. Grant, l.f. ; A. Beattie, c.f.;
O. Lodge, 2nd base; E. Davis, 3rd base;
H. Muckerall, s.s.

Tbe following team will represent the 
James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co. Saturday 
with the Woodgreen Clippers at the diamond 
1010 yueen-street east, at 2.30 p.m. :
Townlev. c.: McGee, p.; Bronson, lb;
Leith, 2b; Simpson, 3b; Holden, s.s.; Mc
Ginnis, l.f.: Robertson, r.f.; Gauge, c.f.

The Orioles, Junior champions of the 
East, and the Crawfords, junior champions 
of the West, will meet on the Baseball 
grounds Saturday afternoon to play for the 
junior championship of Toronto.

For the Next Cricket Match.
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.—The men who will 

represent Philadelphia in the return match 
with the visiting Cambridge and Oxford 
cricketers, to be played on the grounds of 
the Merlon Cricket Club at Haverford. on 
Friday. -Saturday and Monday next, wlll 
be the same as those who played at Man- 
helm with a single exception, E. M. Cre- 
gar taking the place of F. L. Altemus.
The players are as follows:

H *p Bailev. F. H. Bohlen, W. Brockle,
Clark, jr., C. Coates. Jr., E. M. Cre- 

gar J. B King, W. W. Noble G S. F"* 
terson F W. Ralston and A. M. Wood.
1 The 'English eleven will probably be the 
an me as that which played at Manhelm. 
although it is possible that It. A. Studd â id Sne of the two other men on Capt.
Mitchell'* Hit may play.

ENSES.
OF 4URK1AQJ 

reek evenings, M Montreal Golfers Beat Quebec
Montreal, Sept. 20.—Mohtreal won the 

Quebec-Montreal golf match to-day by 20 
holes up. To-night the amalgamated Que
bec Province team left for Toronto. John Kay,M.

lUHES mesmeh

>um at .
riu An intervwa

|g, magneag
i I5i Yong* Son & Co
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25 SEXUAt» AMUSEMENTS.a
decline may be arrested before decayf 
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdraft» 
may be reinvigorated by oar home treat* 
ment --N

CAINE ON CANADIAN COPYRIGHT. Q RAND OPERA HOUSE.
i “To Succeed la My Purpose Wc Must Make 

Seme Concessions,*' Henry Irving, 
Ellen Terry,"”

New York, Sept. 26.—In an interview 
at the Holland House,Hall Caine said; 
“As I came to speak officially to the 
Canadians regarding their Copyright

MISS

CONFIDENCE LONDON LYCEUM CO. 
To-Night at 8,

King Arthur !fr JAr«iftS.i““1#*
KING ARTHUR (hi* original part)

never has its citadel In the breasts of these 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and error* 
of early manhood leaves wasting effect*.

■

........r:.ÏMÏ88 juuI^SsTHUB
AMD

Lancelot’::::::
MORDRED.. 
ELAINE.......RESTORED GUINEVERE

To-morrow, Saturday, Matinee at * 
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE. 

In firs acts.

MISS ELLEN TERRY. 90, O’Leary, J
Low, 120, Griffin, 2 to 5, 3. ________
Right Royal also ran. Won by a neck.

Fourth race, Brooklyn Handicap, 1 1-1G pressed an earue 
miles—ltey del Uarreres. 129, Doggett, 13 the champion. M 
to 5, 1; Counter Tenor, 123, Tarai, 8 to 5, much rather haveo. ........... .... 4 tQ j a .... 1 ----- -

to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
“PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent frit 
sealed.

Bhylock............
Portia...............

RS............
Hionekr, on*-"
; qfueen west, .
uueufce of aof 
erted into cnSÛ « 
io bousee 
setllementSi A®* - 

tor aDeolute 1

....................Henry Irving

...............Mise Ellen Terry
Saturday Night 

A STORY OF WATERLOO,
By A. Conan Doyle.

Corp. Brewster (hm original^part).,.Henry Irving
. TH°E°BELLS
Mathias (hie original part)............... Henry Irving

Next Monday-“My Wife's Friend,w Fred 
Maraden’e gre.t comedy.

i

I csssSsr'i ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
^ BUFFALO. N. T.

i
l

By A. 0. Andrews & Co.ÎF-5SSX'
pto«»ï

OLLEGB. JWj 
test Cqmmer”*1 ;
.■inolpais. jl 
WS, TEACHSJ I 
ayslcal99 Gloucester ^

PRINCESS theatre
TO-NIGHT. 

Mat to-morrow OTHER
CHARLES To-kfôRRow 
DICKSON EVENING

Auctioneers, etc., 279 
Yonge-Street.

Handsome Carpets, ditto Stair, square 
feeder Stove, with pipes; fancy Hanging 
Lamp*. Pictures, fi at-class English Hair 
Cloth Parlor Suite, almost new; Centre and 
Extension Tables. Sideboard, Chairs, 
Lounge, Glass, China, Clock, N.Y. Singer 
Machine, «rood as new; Hatstand, B.R. Setts, 
Springs, Mattresses, etc., at the Residence,

256 Major-Street.

loor, the 
rs free.

M R.
Brighton entries: First race, 5-8 mill 

Long Duck, King Michael, 1U7; Ananias, 
Firebrand, Eufalda, Hamlsiip, Hop Bloom, 
104; Belvlna, Xavahue, Bowling Green, 
101.

Second race, 3-4 mile—King Hero, Mnri- 
aan. 113; Turn Cromwell, ID; Helen H. II., 
JVelmuu. Ill; Unity, Sky Blue, Article, lull; 
Reborn Volley, Tennyson II.. John Haines,

PEOPLE'S
MONEY.

Next Week —Frederic Bond la The Arabian 
Nights.THE DALTON IMITATORS.

One of the Accused Released From the 
Penitentiary.

Edward Archer, a member of the 
gang of daylight robbers, known as 
the Dalton Imitators, which operated 
in Toronto about three years ago, was 
released from the penitentiary yes
terday, his sentence having expired. 
He was sentenced for three years and 
served two years and six months, hav
ing secured by his good conduct a re
mission of six months. The other mem
bers of the gang are serving sentences 
of 10 and 15 years, respectively. Ar
cher is a good looking young fellow 
and was a well-behaved prisoner.

Struck au Ire House.
Kingston, N.Y., Sept. 26.—During the 

heavy storm Which visited this section 
this morning, lightning struck the 
large Icehouse of the Knickerbocker 
Ice Company, located Just below East 
Kingston, and the building was entire
ly consumed. The building was an im
mense structure, having a capacity to 
hold over 20,000 tons of Ice.

fzarewlteh Much Worse.
Copenhagen, Sept. 26.—A telegram 

received here from the Caucasus, says 
the Czarewltch has arrived there after 
a very trying voyage. His physical 
condition is a great deal worse.

TORONTA Pop-
■ OPERA HOUSE V .....

This Week: u,ar
Freeman’s Fun-makers la PfjCBS 

4A Railroad Ticket.' _ ,
Next week—Bobby Gay lor. AlWftyS

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Saty.

Third race. mile-Allen L., Oily Granin, 
Herkimer. 10.»; Moultoress. Apprentice*. 
Rodman It.. t>ir John, D. Koibund, Craft- 

Richards, Nlcolinl, Edna May, Ella
Fourth race, mile—Adelbert, 115; Pepper, 

108; Uintrude, 104; Little Tom, 102; Shelly 
Tuttle, loi; Kinglet, 1**’; Prig. 99; Pan way, 
B7 : Hcssie Cuckoo, < lams. VO.

Fifth race, 5-8 mlh —t uptive, 112; Yan
kee Doodle, 109; Emotioi.nl, 104; Imperial. 
95: Helen II. II.. 91: Glu i. . 95.

•Sixth race, 1 1-10 miles—Kinglet 116; Di- 
ibolua, Nero, 107; Key We>. Florida. Ful
lerton Lass, 104 ; Darkness. Lurry Alonzo, 
98; The Swain. 97; Clams, ‘uliizer, 95; 
Golden Cute, 91; Babe Murphy, Kailirohe, 
McKee, 85.

of Criminal Appeals at loggerheads as
.u......o5î3™
r station. Term» 
.on^roprUgM

near rafiroade

lq theL delightful 1>«“3
‘re 1
he hotelielto®^» 
Jtotee $15° ” W 

rup- —rf^S-’jiUNlbVHAJC 
st class accous^J
insts.
his hotel w 
J; A. Kelly»

Saturday, 28th,
For Invalids.Sporting Noies.

Frank Shaw's 3-vear-oid b.f. Hauzeatic 
dropped dead at Wmdsor Woduesdny after 
|>eiug beaten by a head by Ethel W. She 
was valued at $2500. ^

The Lornes had a good practice yester
day afternoon, aud the boys in yellow and 
white should be in fairfy good shape for 
their match with the Hamilton Tigers to
morrow afternoon, when the opening match 
of the season will be played the
Lornes' new grounds, Bloo:-street west. 
Wadsworth of Osgoode will referee.

At Windsor, Eng., yesterday in an ama
teur walking contest, Champion bturgess 
covered two miles In 13 minutes 44 sec
onds. making a new record for that dis
tance. ,

A lacrosse match was played at Sunder
land yesterday between the' Young Check
ers of Beaverton and the Electrics of Lx- 
brltigc, resulting in a victory for the 
Checkers by 3 games to 1.

Windsor entries: First race, 0 furlongs 
-Begue Spitfire. Chlquita, 93: Teeta, Mar, 
Lay On, 99; Hallowe’en, 114; George W.,

Second rave, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds—Miss 
Vivian, Prineess Zaina, 95; Devault, Don 
O’Donnell, 98; Galley, West, First Deal,' 
Muriel, 103; Sobriquet. Lillian, Seibel, 100.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Montepenso, Mo
ther of Pearl, Belle Foster, Lady Dia
mond, 87; Somersault, 100.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Del Coronado, 
Lady Doleful. Irene Woods, Lady Alice, 
Atulanta, Viceregal, 95..

Fifth race, mile—Dockstader, Tippecanoe, 
By Voltigeur, Gratz, Hanley, 94; Young 
Arlo, Caesar, Lasotta. 97; Bonnie True, 
101; High Test, Folly 102.

2 o’clock afternoon.
Auctioneer.A. O. ANDREWS,

.

Rheumatism Cured EEIEU AND ONTARIO
IWEBB'S
r pure
Calf's Foot* 
r Jelly- m

“In July last I 
was taken with rheu
matism in Its worst 
lorm. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood's Sar
saparilla a trial, 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure in 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg- 

, ularly with the med- 
Mr. Byron Crandell iciQe , e

eared. While afflicted I was frequently obliged 
to use crutches. I cannot recommend HOoas
en^neer atWater^for Js, Toront?J uStion,^)ml

Hood’s^ Cures

Navigation Company.
Turf *io*sip.

Brighton will open Its gates for the last 
time this Hcast 

Hal ma. the
REDUCED RATES.

on to-day.
Fleischmnun’s $25,000 3-year- 

®1<1. has recovered from his recent illness, 
■fid is In good shape again.

The West lias another 2-year-old idol. 
He is Sherlock, aud ms performance at 
Oakley yesterday, when he ran six fur
longs in 1.14, would seem to indicate that 
be Is of the right material.

Commencing Sept. 16 steamers for 1000 
Islands and Rapids to Montreal, Quebec 
and the Saguenay will leave Yonge- 
Wharf (west side) every Monday, W< 
day aud Friday at 2 p.m. Meals and berths 
both ways included in fare.

Special low rates by new Steamer Ham
ilton, which leaves Hamilton every Mon
day at noon and Toronto at 6 p.m.. for 
Bay of Quinte, Montreal and w'ay ports.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
Jos. F. Dolan, Diet. Pass. Agent, 2 King-

to W. A.

m-t street
ednes-

05. „
|"barrTst®25;

-tc.. J“®* a
.rue. “LoA
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GOLP. l";;. stret East, and for freight 
Geddes, Yonge-street Wharf. - 447 Yonge-st,Tel. 3907. i246A\ o have just received another 

iarge gliipment of FORGAN’S 
selebrated Golf Clubs. This make 
te the Standard of Excf.li.knce.

One of the best local matches of the sea
son will take place this afternoon on the 
grounds of the Granite Club on Church- 
street. It ls the final match for the beau
tiful championship cup presented by Mr. 
F. D. Benjamin and the comp 
Messrs F. G. Anderson and S.
The game commences at 3.30, and should 
be fast and exceedingly 
both players are nearly equal in 
•fiecta.

mew
TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel

Y onge-

trains and boats. Bates $1 and |1A0 pet
so * --------- ----------- ~rj

ST. LAWRENCE HALLs, rnBf rs.
«•ew cor jrtbMf to toes. A rw— |

real estate.
t o«<w*J4 ■
Laois Bet*

! f
etltors are 
R. Forde. 135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The Beat Known Hotel ln the Dominion.

THE HAROLD A WILSON CO in Torento. Corner Queen and 
streets. Free ’Bue to and from Ninterest!ng, as

all re-UMITED,
35 Klng-St. West, Toronto, 

wet our Catalogue, Hood’s Pilla cure all Uvu ui*. at*.
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pushed. There is no doubt that had 
teeth in the mouth of children or 
adults Is a source of a great deal of 
sickness. Bad teeth are responsible for 
Indigestion, diarrhea and other com
plaints of the alimentary system. A 
boy or a girl would be much better

' THE STRAP IN THE SCHOOLS-TO BE CHRISTENED SUNDAY.THE TORONTO WORLD

Guinane Bros!
Saturday Shoe

*VT. EATON Co.,
(LIMITED)

NO. 88 YONGE-STREKT, TORONTO.
TELEPHONES :

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 528.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

DThe Survivors of the McDtaitll Triplets 
Hare Been Named James David 

and Emma Jemima.
Its Use on the Hands Only Is Authorised 

By the Board Except Where the
The two survivors of the McDou- Pupil Objects,

gall triplets are still doing well and The Management Committee of the
b, tb, year $3 00 ! «Ud for fighting the battles of life ™° d—d^he a'suf

Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25 with a good set of teeth In his or hex Sherbourne-street that the boy has al- committee, presided over b)r Dr. Hunt-
Sunday Edition, by the year:...........  2 00 head than with many of the ornamen- ready begun to tweak his father’s er, recommending that principals and
Sunday Edition by the month .... tal flourishes that e-o to make the nose, and the girl to cast sheeps-eyes assistants "be allowed “To administer

weomUL. ami- ■ ‘ZLtd \ *S SSJÜSÏXMySftlE?*

70?aiYoMeTestre"et Interest themselves in the important event in the family history. At 4 Dr. Hunter strongly urged the adop-
Mrs. Moriarlty,’ 1426 Queen-street west. matter, but they considered it outside o'clock In the afternoon, accompanied tion of the clause for Its moral effect
H. Ebbage, 6$5 Dundas. A of their province With til due defer- t>y their sponsors, the twins w«.drive upon the children than that corporal
8. Duggan, 362 King-street east. .“*'1 ÏÏ“M .w . ’h» to Little Trinity Anglican Church, punishment should become common,
G. R. Kzzard, 767 Queen-street east. ence to the association we thing .h„y where the Rev rp h. O'Meara will and It was alowed to pass. A second 

„. .„T ’ Cou d be emDloyed ln 110 better woik sprinkle thenii at the same time con- clause, "That a strap be supplied to
HAMiLiuN umviu. than this. The School Board al30 »e- ferring the respective names of “James each teacher In. the employ of the

No. 13 Arcade, James-street north. fused to act on the sueestlon of Dr David" and “Emma Jemima," ln beard," provoked heated debate and
H. E. SAYERS, District Agent. Adams which they have have already been much opositlon. Some members con-

_. " registered Then the party will re- sldered that head teachers should alone
riric GOVERNMENT. .Thf ca“s? that Dr. Adams has so tu®n to ‘ gherbourne-street to par- have power of punishing. Dr. Hunter

n „ , _ ., civil «.W deeply at heart ought to excite the take Qf a high tea, for which numer- pressed for .the adoption of the clause,nevised Daily • The Bank of Montreal may be taken Bympathy of a„ classea of citizens, and ous Invitations have been issued. Fes- Inspector Hughes appealed to, express
es . i as the type of a great and complex when he appeals to th ,publlc aa he in„ , tlvltles will follow, to be Joined in by ed himself as opposed to the use of the
blocks are never the same corporation that Is efficiently managed, tends to do, on the completion of his the whole neighborhood. These funç- strap. Teachers who used no punish-

two days in succession. Now - ■=»„..,« ■*. -««. -Î. ,-d S,” 'SSS&nEFZSP'^Si183? JCST *iS
, I ed the concern ever since Its Inception, gestion* will be better received than iUCky auspices. | rate, was sufficient for each school and

gOOuS Keep coming all the The bank was created to earn a dlvi- they have been in the past. --------- :----------------  , the principal ought to be present when
a.;__ j • , dend cfn the capital invested. Every • ■■ ._imi n expect trouble WITHIN 90 days, punishment X9as inflicted. The clause
time and prices are sometimes ££ “ management has declared the MANY times a burglab. — _ - , _ ... was referred back.
Changed as assortments get expected dividend, and afterna UUiof w Jery —mmended H|m „ “ttS&iXSZEZST the*1 Mhfister° of EdSattom toe’ co°m-
broil Pit That’s whv we ask Beventy"eleht yearB- the ™atitutl Mercy. Buffalo Sent 26—The Evening News mlttee recommended that the law be
roken. ihat s why we as flnda ltael( ^th greater reserves and the York Sesa,ona yeaterday> Jaa. prlnts th4 foUowlng sensational Wash- pended so as to ensure the punlsh-

you to come as often as you more prosperous than eve«\ The Bank Willard and George Kidd were found I legton despatch to-day : ! Them .
coo. More to see thon we S&'ZuSZZhZ StSSS om £8& SiaTS. ntin SS £ lliS/

KS pu ïsrASrfct srs «.eSSbute every year. Their money la wast- mises, the jury recommended them to of the Government. It was an answer ôueen Victoria f^m Fern-avenue 
ed, stolen, misapplied and otherwise mercy. In all, more than a half dozen to an enquiry why work upon Govern- Qu en Vict^la Assignments^! ss

s. .n .h. -... —a a ™=Lr;!h.*,i,d.vT,K ïss &£ï* sris s

In the efficiency of the management the perpetrators of all the offences. the past two weeds to a few officials j 1 m?,. VIcto£a' M1?3
of the Bank of Montreal and the City --------------------------------- outside" the Immediate circles of the £ to Fern-avenue, Miss A.

President and Ms Cabinet that the re- £urn3 to Queen Victoria. Miss E. 
lations between'this Government and “fecombe was promoted to the position 
Great Britain over the Venezuelan ; Kindergarten directress in Park, 
matter are reaching an acute stage. IBCn001- 
It is now known that between this time

Y
190 Yonge-st., Sept. 27, 1895.

East and West :
Mail orders come to us from 

all over Canada, and special 
catalogues and price lists are 
issued at regular intervals for 
the benefit of out-of-town cus
tomers. Your name and ad
dress are all we want to begin 
with.

GSUBSCRIPTIONS : 
Dally (without Sundays) Bargain Day.

The Largest Shoe Store In Canada.
Open To-Morrow Night Until 10 o’clock.

OneofthoE

Tan Morocco, Bnsaia and Harvard Calf and Light Kid Shoes trill ' 
be offered to-morrow, on our Bargain Tables, at less than ancti* 
prices.

At tt
This High 

bein

We do not want them—they have to make room for fall 
Life is too short or we would worry over the loss 

to-moirow.
Here’s a few from the many :

111 goods, 
shall sufferwe

MICHLADIES' DEPARTMENT
1st Floor.

— Dongola Oxford Shoes, patent leather
tips and facing, hand-sewed, 75c, 
regular $2.50.

—Dongola Buttoned Boots,hand-sewed, 
light flexible soles, patent leather 
tips, $1, regular $2.50.

—French Kid Oxford Shoes, dress cloth 
quarters, H. B. Goodrich, Bostjn, 
90c, regular $2.

— Russia Tan Oxford Walking Shoes,
creased vamps, hand-sewed, “Prin
cess Ida," $1, regular $2.50.

—Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
Goodyear welts, flexible soles, 
“Gladys Langtry," $1.25, regular 
$2.75.

—Astrachan Dongola "Buttoned 
"Judlc," French process, 
soles, G. T. Slater & Sons, $2 .re
gular $4.

—Astrachan Dongola, Edson Tie Walk
ing Shoes, "Lady Frances," patent 
heel fox, Kempson & Stevens, New 
York, $1.50, regular $3.

—Polish Kid Buttoned Boots,silk-work
ed holes, oak soles, patent tips, 75c, 
regular $1.50

—Polish Calf Buttoned Boots, French 
kid foxing, SOc, regular $1.75.

—Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
patent tips, 90c, regular $1.50.

—French Kid Buttoned Boots 
cloth tops, hand-sewed 
special, 90c, regular $3.-

—Russia Calf Oxford Walking Shoes; 
hand-made, H. B. Goodrich, Boston, 
$1,25, regular $2.

—Undressed Ooze Calf Walking Shoes, 
American, special, $1. regular $2.50.

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT
—French Kid Buttoned Boots, dress- 

cloth, Top, hand-made, $1, regular

Dongola Buttoned Boots, common- 
sense toe cap, 75c, regular $1.25.

—Angola Kid Walking Shoes, size 11 
to 2, special, 75c, regular $1.50.

gular 65c. , a—
—Dongola Buttoned Boots, St Tv,,, 

square toe, 65c, regular $1 
—Patent Leather Boots, 30c 

60c. '
-Enamel Strap Shoes, the J D ki 

& Co. special, 30, regular' 9o4.

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT
2nd Floor.

result, You are inv 
Cup at e 
stores, a, 
a sample' 
at Home.

-Cordovan Lace Boots, Good**, 
sewn, Scotch welts, razor toei « 
regular $4. ^ *•

—Harvard Calf Lacewing tips, razor to^ 'Good^M? 
welts, $2, regular $4. “ye”

—Satin Calf Lace Boots, Plccadiii. 
toes, creased vamps, Hatton & 
London, Eng., $1.75, regular $3 75 ‘

—Cordovan Lace Boots, creased vamtA 
London toes, sewed, winged tlr* 
$1.50, regular $2.50.

—Patent Leather Oxford Walkin» 
Shoes hand-made, needle or odm-! 
toesi, $1.25, regular $3.25. •

■D8ffi£SIS? •** ».

—Russia Tan Oxford Shoes, 
regular $1.60.

—Cordovan Oxford Shoes 
regular $1.75,

MHS. SEL.
A- Toronto Wcan report intelligently and 

more money-saving chances 
here than anywhere.

«Boots,
flexible An Interest 

lse suit Is to I 
Assizes next J 
lers vs. James 
James of Loi 
lers of TororJ 
formerly a hoj 
the plaintiff j 
eome time. S 
his employ hd 
but about a i 
other woman! 
$3,000 damage)

Honor» W
The folowinl 

Connecticut pi 
to was altogd 
G Tyrrell, sol 
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of age, and wi 
of Practical H 
connection wj 
speaks well fl 
to a brilliant I 
quotation ref 
bridge across] 
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pany at Easu 
one of the flnj 
in the United! 
for this bridge 
Is the longest 
the world. Tb 
engineering I 
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In this state u 
brains to uit 
kind."
Will Fnrnl.U I

Chicago, Set 
Thursday, thd 
will Introduce] 
tween Chlcagj 
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shape of fred 
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heretofore al] 
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with all dvsl] 
their presened 
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lustrated wee] 
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be permitted ] 
they desire td 
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and they will ] 
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London, Sd 

News the ] 
that in co] 
ported 1mm] 
the powers ] 
regard to denj 
menia, It has] 
conference at] 
tv discuss the] 
mention Is m] 
promoters of I

Very Wide-Awake :
Absolute command of the 

market enables us to get near
er than ever before to the ac
tual cost of production. You 
may see low prices advertised 
elsewhere, but, depend upon 
it, we are selling still lower.

As a matter of fact, you 
can't afford to spend a cent in 
Drygoods or General Mer
chandise until you’ve seen 
first what we have to offer. 
We’ve no' end of surprises in 
the store for you, but we won’t 
spoil the sight by vain at
tempts at description.

JAPS IX FORMOSA.of Toronto.
Wherein does the management eff Tw0 TewBs Teken 1>om ,h. Kebt„ 

the two concern differ 7 The question a Hard Flght-
is easily answered : The shareholders st Peterat)Urg> gept 26.—The Novoe , ^ ,,
of the bank entrust the affairs of the Vrenaya haa received advices by way i the assembling of Çongress the
company to a president, a general of Vladivostock that the Japanese cap- I States will call an abrupt halt Dr. Adam» Finds iite Months of Most
manager and two or three active dlrec- tured Changhua and Taiwan-Fu in ' to British encroachment upon Venezue- School Children in a Wretched Condition, 
tors.^he shareholders have confidence F°rmosa at the end of August Th* i cTcuMe^puroose of8 rof1orc!ng°°hJ°Mont Dr' J' Q- Adams returned on Sunday

sstvsk tjzrzns» stw.issszssi ast',x<ri,ss
the concern. They have confidence in after severe fighting. Subsequently the interests. , ing the condition of the teeth of the
the ability of these officials, and they Japanese marched on Anipin, where A syndicate of Americans from Farl- chlldren attendmg the Public schools 
pay them such salaries as Induce con- the rebel forces are concentrated. I bault, Minn., has been granted a con- j, these cltlea Dr Adams has -or eclencious men to give their very best There are 60,000 Japanese troops in I rt t^dtou ted^^aT Britalm Th"e «everaryearstakenanactivelnter^ï
services to the concern that employs pjtala>and ^ the trwps Ice ^xhZusted syndicate will take possession of lt3 ! Endeavored “o‘arou^ the^pubHc^o^ 
them. Probably not more than three from the arduoua camipaign ln whlch concession within a month and begin ; du“ sLse of thE Ymnonln^of hav 
or four men are concerned ln the prac- they have been engaged. The Japanese jts operations. If Great Britain ob- lng the teeth nronerlv fnr ‘tL
tlcal management and dfi'ectlon of Can- Government will send reinforcements Ye,nezHfla w*** lnslst that the con- I wll preaent the facta be has obtainedada's greatest flnancia, concern. What to the 4„and.______________ wiu'prolFP 5oun°cU,wUh

the shareholders are most of all con- „ point our Government will demand 'wo, fle naa already, been in com-, „
cerned with in their direction of the M Tucker’s case was again"brought that England submit the boundary dis- *he. neglected I Ç-HILDRER S and INFANTS
company is the selection of a properly belore the û» Ind Coüfge Pute to arbitration or else the United Ef the poor ‘to Montroal toe dEcto^ I 6 °°tS’ hand-made> 46c'
qualified president, manager, and a Councils yesterday by a letter from ! ^lates will act on Its own view of this examjed the mouths of some hundred I few other officials. Once assured that him explaining that he has been ad- StSS childr^ and tound them to a wretch-
the right kind of men have been se- mlttefl as ,. special student: In, Leland KalroaEy bEen sent to Imba^dJ? !d nor anV worse hEwetcr,

lected for these offices, the sharehoid- *ayard to
ers feel that their interests are safe Senate is likely to Interfere with his . .. . , _ . . , permaneil£tteeth decaved nndM ni^°
MancheeytoSirt tor ÏÏTTS " 52 , “O thEr Çop^nèy," fhe'come^r ‘eetopast being mieclJJ

serious, as we„ as in toe smallest mat- ^ ^ \hl ' a success'kTt^ Stocest The°atoE Ze
ters connected with toe ban, ^ .^Tucker,^uest, pas- ^ ^ a^lnSSH

"Having regard to the letter of J. A. German Lessons. It tells of the love chlldren he found 26 »«
Tucker of 14th September, 1895, stat- of an Imprecunlous German teacher decayed and 183 In vari™t Itogcs 
ing that the form of his credentials tor his pupil and Is decidedly good: To- dtcay A la number of opposes an obstacle to his obtaining a morrow afternoon Mr. Tlickson will abscessed and cove™Jd with vile mass 
degree in Leland Stanford University, P-aY the light comedy role, that of The condition of theingl nrevaiï:dnd having regard to Ms app,.cation 57*

given to-morrow night. that ‘in ^eLVnt^^rrld'^

tween some of the trustees of the Ot
tawa School Board and Dr. Adams, 
who, It Is charged, had taken upon 
himself to visit the schools without 
leave of the Board of Inspectors. The 
doctor arrived at Ottawa at 2 o’clock 
and aa time was limited for visiting 
the schools he made a hurried chase 
after the Inspector and chairman of 
the board, bet being unable to find 
them he presented a letter of introduc
tion from Mayor Kennedy to the princi-
^dtog0nZi,ofr‘ghtSCwhh8'hife,nWve8st^a: ln future wil1 be unequalled Look out for “Boule- 

41°“ when the inspector came up in vardler’s’ column next Sunday. The Chronicles of 
his busies™awâser ThE de™tao“dttpTatoE Social Doings will in the future be exclusive.
ed the case and showed that he had i 
only an hour or so to remain in town. I 
Although he presented a letter from l
Edet“thet"hafirainCaofnthenb(Sdeïÿ Are Clever and Out-Spoken. The Turf Notes are

telephone, these officials stubbornly re- Written without fear Or faVOr. 
fused to allow the examination to pro
ceed without the sanction of the board, 
which, of course, could not be 
moned until the following week. Dr.
■Adams has also visited several Am
erican cities. He will prepare a report 
of what he found and submit it to the 
public and various public organizations.

sewed, 7i-FULL OF DECAYED TEETH. dress
turns, sewed, Me,

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
—Boston Calf Lace Boots, hand-made 

sizes 1 to 6, 65c, regular $1.25. 
—Boston Calf Lace Boots, hand-made 

sizes 11 to 13, 60c, regular $1 ■ f
—Cordovan Lace Walking Shoes, size.

1 to 6, 65c, regular $1.25.
—Calf Lace Walking Shoes, sizes 11 to 

13, S5c, regular $1.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT
Special prices to-morrow. We Im

port direct from London, England 
Jumping, gymnasium, football, cricket! 
and six oz. spiked running shoes.re-

GUINANB HROS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SLATER $3 STAMPED SHOE,The Family Wârdrobe:

We’re big enough to antici
pate every possible need of 
man, woman and child, and 
enterprising enough to go the 
world over in search of the 
newest and beÿt of everything.

—New Shoes 
—New Wraps 
—New Jackets 
—New Millinery 
—New Overcoats

are having things very much 
their own way these days. 
People want them and they 
come here for them. And so 
long as the crowds are bigger 
and the sales more numerous 
we can afford to let the goods 
epeak for themselves.

The principle underlying the man
agement of the municipal corporation 
is quite different. Instead of limiting 
the responsibility to three or four 
Individuals, we distribute It over more

THE SUNDAY e •

S Worldthan twenty. We do hot get men of 
ability to manage toe affairs of toe for relief in the premises, the Council 
corporation. On toe contrary toe man I orders that his suspension be now ter-
who has tolled in his own line of busi- m*.nat®d' ’ , .

As the whole case is now before the 
Leland Stanford authorities, and as 
they apparently insist only on the ter
mination of the suspension, the action 
Just taken will doubtless remove all 
difficulty.

'•The Arabian Nights •'
The patrons of the Princess Theatre 

will no doubt be pleased to hear of the 
reappearance of Fredelc Bond at that 
he use next week, when he will present 
one of Augustin Daly’s comedies, “Th3 
Arabian Nights." Mr. Bond, who is 
ar. exceptionally clever artist, has 
made several changes In his company 
and will return to Toronto with one 
of the strongest organizations In the 
comedy line on the road. "The Arab
ian Nights," which Is on the order of 
"A Night Off,” a familiar comedy to 
Toronto theatre-goers, abounds ln 
funny situations' 
svecessful run here during the com
ing week.

ness is often best skilled ln toe tricks 
by which a seat ln the Council Is se
cured. And what Is stlU worse, we 
elect a lot of dishonest men every year 
to run our affairs.

The principal difference between the 
shareholders of toe bank and the elec
tors of toe eity Is this : the former 
centre their efforts ln the election of 
efficient and honest administrators,and 
give themselves little concern wlto the 
details of management. The latter al
low themselves to be represented by 
inefficient and dishonest men to start 
with, and the result is that the citi
zens have to watch and scrutinize 
every detail ln toe management, so as 
to prevent, as far as possible, their 
representatives from squandering the 
public resources. Even with the most 
rigid scrutiny on the part of toe 
press and public there are aldermen 
who betray their trust and swindle 
the people. Our system of electing al
dermen is all wrong. We entrust hun
dreds of thousands of dollars yearly 
to a body of men many of whom have 
no means of livelihood and are without 
stake of any kind in the city. Among 
such men it Is not difficult to find sev
eral who would not hesitate to give 
away a valuable civic franchise or to 

R be a party to scamping a Job if they 
can thereby make a few hundred dol
lars.

It is no more difficult or implicated 
a task to manage the affairs of_a city 
like Toronto than It is to manage the 
Bank of Montreal If the three lead
ing officials of that institution were 
placed ln charge of affairs at toe City 
Hall we would not long be without 
pure water nor would we be treated 
to the ludicrous spectacle of 25 men 
talking and wrangling tor six months 
over a few leases, or seriously debat
ing whether cow-bells or log horns 
should be employed to summon the 
people to the water carts.

Toronto badly needs a new system of 
government. In coming to a decision 
of what this system should be, we 
ought to keep in view a few leading 
principles. There Is neither safety nor 
wisdom in numbers. A council of 
three or five Is superior to one of 
twenty-five. Our council is full of dead 
and rotten timber that ought to be 
ruthlessly pruned out Another princi
ple we should observe is that of pay
ing for services rendered. We cannot 
expect to get a bank manager to give 
his time to our affairs unless we pay 
him. Men who vote themselves $300 
a year tor their services "hre not the 
kind of men we should have manag
ing our affairs. As nearly as the varied 
conditions will permit we should fol
low the proceedure of the shareholders 
of a bank in managing the affairs of 
the municipality. Have a small exe
cutive force, pay them well, and Insist 
on their producing satisfactory re
sults.

$

The Brightest, Crispest, Most Cosmopolitan 
Most Interesting of Canadian Weeklies.

University Appointments.
Owing to the resignation of Mr. F. 

J. A. Davidson of the Italian and 
Spanish Department in the University 
to accept a professorship in Leland 
Stanford University, it has been found 
necessary to make a temporary ar
rangement for carrying on the work 
during the session. In order to do 
this, Mr. Joseph Sacco has been en
gaged to give assistance in Italian, 
while part of the lectures on Spanish 
will be given by Dr. Toews, lately ap
pointed as instructor in German.

ITS SOCIETY NEWS

and should have a

ITS SPORTING COMMENTS
“Bobby" Baylor*, New Flay.

Few comedians on the American stage 
to-day can get closer to their auditors 
than genial Robert Gaylor, a prime fa
vorite ln this city, who, by the way, 
has shaken farce comedy and is 
presenting a comedy drama from the

Threat, to Blackball Chamberlain. French V
Paris, Sep] 

Madagascar i] 
the French tn 
advices the H 
pletely routed 
on September] 
across the J 
The French a 
ed Antony, w] 
Antananarvld 
and the objel 
expeditlln.

London, Sept. 26.—The Dally News 
says that the name of Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain, Colonial Secretary, will__ . , ...
probably soon he submitted to a ballot Peao* jS?ay}es ^ ^titled In
for membership in the Carlton Club, 'a W1CJ* 'y the attrac-
and that the proposal has evoked t,on] at the Toronto Opera House next
^rns8oï%i;rcMham0Tnh1sto^osl!ironmea™: a^M^h^o/ScISlt

cording to The New», may be overcome , r* wa? unlversaI- The sale of seats 
and In any event toe gentlemen who îf n°^ ln Pr°Sress and matinees will 
desire'Tb propose Mr. Chamberlain tor ! ga(aEday on Tuesday’ Thursday and

ITS SPECIAL ARTICLESnowBring the Children :
Saturday is Children’s Day, 

and the chances are they learn 
more here in one hour than 
they do at school in a whole 
week.

So much to see ; so many 
things to be explained, and 
whole fund bf knowledge here 
they won’t forget in a hurry.

Bring the children and let 
them do a little shopping on 
their own account. If it’s 
nothing more than a bit of 
condy or a scribbling book 
you’ll be surprised at the 
value they’ll get.

aum-
Are New, Bright and Entertaining.

ITS EDITORIALS
On Social Subjects are quoted Everywhere. SpecialWalter WLnmn, Revolver Champion.

Loudon,Sept. 26.—The revolver cham
pionship of the South London Rifle 
Club, which was decided to-day, was 
won by Mr. Welter Wlnans of Balti
more, by a score of 324 out of a possi
ble 326. This makes the eighth year 
that Mr. Wlnans has won the South 
London championship. Mr. Wlnans Is 
also leading in the competition for the 
revolver championship of North Lon
don Rifle Club, which will be decided 
on Oct. 16. He Is the present holder 
of the North London championship.

Accountant, Dl.cn, i "Depreciation”
A meeting of the Institute of Char

tered Accountants of Ontario was held . . .
ln Association Hall last night, presid- completed for the combined band con
ed over by Mr. George Edwards, pre- cert, under the auspices of the ser 
®‘dent- The evening was occupied by ta to be held next Monday even-
the reading of a technical paper on f ’ , Armouries. The only
"Depreciation," by Mr. Harry Vlgum. in6 in the new Armouries, me on y
The author, drew attention to the error entrance will be by the door at west 
made by many business men in not end. The gallery on the north side of 
allowing tor depreciation of plant, etc., the building wil be handsomely fur- 
when stocktaking. A discussion follow
ed, In which most of the 25 members 
present Joined.

ARTICLES ON CYCLINGmembership will not risk hie being 
blackballed and will not present his 
name if the opposition to him con
tinues.

Next Week at tke Grand,
“My Wife's Friend” will be present

ed at the Grand Opera House Monday, 
Sept. 30, for three nights and Wednes
day matinee by William C. Andrews 
and his associate players. The play is 
one of those side-splitting comedies of 
which "Featherbrain” probably was 
the first seen ln this country and which 
gave the American public a taste for 
a good moderate sample of Palais Roy 
al vaudeville. Mr. Andrews Is a new 
stag ln the field, his style Is the quaint, 
pefhaps a little like Roland Reed or 
Sol Smith Russell, anyway he Is said 
to be very funny, and has been well 
received in the metropolitan cities. The 
sale of seats will open to-morrow morn
ing.

British Pm
London, Soi 

both parties j 
Convention d 
cago, which I 
of the presid] 
lng little If d 
land. The T 
ventlon, sayd 
be regarded 
ference here.’

Will hereafter be a feature of each issue.
If you want to keep in the swim of Social, Sport- 

ng or Literary Events, you must readThe Gren,.
The Grenadiers turned out 481 strong 

last evening, under command of Lieut.- 
CoL Mason. The route was Simcoe- 
street to toe college grounds and back 
by King, York and Queen-streets.

Regimental orders contain notice of 
22 men taken on strength, 2 struck 
off and two promotions. Lance Sergt. 
A, Davis, A Co. to be sergeant, and 
Lance Corp. J. Stewart Downs to be 
corporal. The musketry practice tn 
connection with the efficiency compe
tition will take place on Saturday, 
Oct. 12.

THE SUNDAY- WORLD
Combined Military Band Concert.

All arrangements have now been
Chine»* TrJ

London, Sc 
Shanghai to 

y that the Ma 
the Chinese 
fihen-SI sign 
Imperial trod 
General Tund 
the despatch] 
rebels.

Woman Lan
Cincinnati, 

Nellie G. iiJ 
vorce case at] 
hour to-day.] 
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whose husba] 
the Queen Cl] 
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The courts] 
vorce cases d| 
Wilson refud 
referred Miss 
1er, the bacli 
eloquent pled 
to the bench!

NOTICE.

FEMALE SHÏINSPECT!
Chicago and Retnrn

On October 3rd, 4th and 5th ticket 
agents in Canada will sell round trip 
tickets to (jhieago at the lowest rate 
ever made to toe Windy City. Tickets 
must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail
way. All tickets are good to return up 
to October 21; solid through trains. 
Diagrams of sleepers now open. Full 
particulars from any R.R. agent or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Toronto.

Local Jotting».
Joseph Milligan has purchased the 

Daly Hotel, corner of Simcoe 
Front-streets.

The sub-committee re Island leases, 
met yesterday afternoon at the City 
Hall to revise the leases.

“L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than up in quality. Cheapness ol 
any article counts against its quality.

The entire’ contents of the residence 
256 Major-street, by auction, Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. A. O. Andrews 
will conduct the sale. See adv.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

The Crown had no evidence to offer 
at the Sessions yesterday, in the case 
of John O. Wood, conspiracy to de
fraud, and a verdict of not guilty was 
recorded.

The Lieut.-Governor, Right Rev. 
Bishop Sweatman.Sir Casimir Czowski, 
H'on. Mr. Justice Osler, C. S. Czowski, 
W. T. Jenings, Alan Macdougall, C.E., 
Rev. Prof. Rigby, and others, have pre- 
sentd prizes tor toe Toronto church 
school games at Rosedale to-day. The 
games commence at 3 p.m.

Messrs . Dickson & Townsend will 
sell to-day, commencing at 11 a.m., the 
largest assortment of household1 ef
fects which has taken place for some 
time. Among the articles are some 
very fine carpets, stoves and fancy 
furniture, all of which must be closed 
out at once.

and nished and decorated and will be re
served for the Government House 
party. The two end galleries will be 

Fntel Lover»' Qnarrel. open to the public and a large amount
St. Louis, Sept. 26.—At daylight this of seating accommodation wll be pro- 

morning workmen found the dead bod- vided on the ground floor, leaving 
les of a young man and woman lying ample space for promenading. An ad- 
ln a pool of blood near the eastern ditional attraction wil be the throwing 
entrance gate to Tower Grove Park, open of the various company armouries 
An examination showed that the young to public inspection, 
couple had met their death by a bul
let through their right temples, 
note, pinned to toe clothing of the ,
man said : "Good-bye to all. She shot vation Army created a 
herself and I shot myself.’’ The bodies the streets east of the Don yesterday 
were identified as those of Della Ho- evening when 40 soldiers paraded toe 
wan, aged 19 ,and Jos. Renlsch, aged streets attired in Indian costumes.
24, a pressman. The police regard the Yesterday a young whelman riding 
tragedy as a case of murder and sui- on Bolton-avenue sidewalk struck two 
clde, and are Inclined to the belief that children, then abused them for getting 
Ren-tech killed the girl and himself as in his way. In getting axyay hurriedly 
the result of a lovers’ quarrel. he ran down a boy.

THE t. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 Î0NGE ST. . TORONTO, ONT.
Applications for the position of Fenttte 

Shop Inspector for the municipality oi 
the city of Toronto will be received at tn» 
Medical Health Office. St. Lawrence Hall, 
No. 157 King-street east, on Monday even
ing next, Sept. 30. between 7 and 10 
o’clock. Applicants must apply In PerB®~* 
and will be required to produce one re
liable certificate of character, an®.jRSF 
testimonials of special qualification and nt- 
ness as they may possess, these mU8t. 
regard only to actual experience or know
ledge of the work as prescribed to tne 
Act. General recommendations or lesn- 
monials will not be considered.

MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICER.

The Rule ed

Road British ouil U.8 Vessels Collide.
New York, Sept. 26.—A special to 

The Times from Guayaquil, Ecuador, 
says : The bowsprit of toe United 
States naval vessel Alert, Franklin 
Hanford commander, was broken by 
collision with the British steamer Con
dor from the south yesterday. Con
siderable damage to the forepart of 
the Alert was done. The accident oc
curred while the Condor was coming 
to anchorage in the river at a turn in 
the tide.

East End Hems.
The east end contingent of the Sal- 

sensation in
. . OF THE A

I» always to keep to the right. 
Remember that we keep on the

RIGHT SIDE of edYONGE-STREET
The KIGhT kind of Harness, Saddle», Trunk» 

Valiee», Horee Clothing, Boots and Furnishing» 
of every description.
—A Reliable Article at the Bight Price.—

A Col
The Domini 

have opened 
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regarding tl 
may be had 
onto and M 
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storage que?] 
to call at abJ

51

Toronto Electric Motor Cl
Personal.Lugsdin & Barnett, An old-fashioned wayP. C. Steele, 125, was taken to the 

General Hospital yesterday suffering 
from typhoid fever.

John Reid, a Barrie thief, arrived 
in the city last night in company with 
Sheriff Drury of t hat town. Reid is 
on his way to Kingston to serve a 
two-year sentence for theft of grocer-

tD M£W YORK
.«ii MllES,i£7* of getting there. Slow and safe, but hard 

work. Most women, have got beyond this kind 
of traveling—found something better.

Now, why can’t you look at that other old- 
fashioned proceeding in the same light— 
washing things with soap and hard rubbing. 

That’s slow enough and tiresome enough, 
fp everybody knows, and it’s not as safe
— as washing with Pearline. It’s really
— destructive, in fact, the wear. of that 
s constant rubbing. Break away from

these antiquated ideas. Use modern 
Fp2] methods. Pearline saves at every 
^ point.

Cîcari d Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yon “ this is as good as" 
or " the same as Pearline." IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

it ■£>„' and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, bé 
£3clCJS honest—send it bock.j ■ 481 —v PYLB, New York.

115 YONGB-STBEET.

Note especially our flue Une of Carriage 
Whip». 86 Tl
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TUB CAKE OF CUILDREVS TEETH.
Dr. J. G. Adams, who has Just re

turned from a visit to Montreal and 
Quebec to ascertain the general con
dition of the teeth of the children at
tending the schools In those cities, flnds 
that on an average ten teeth in the 
mouth of each child are more or less de
cayed and in need of immediate atten
tion. The doctor is an enthusiast un 
this subject and Is doing all he can to 
arouse public attention to the neces
sity of parents taking a greater Interest 
In the care of their children’s teeth. 
He has proposed several schemes for 
the benefit of the poor children of the 
city if Toronto, but the public have 
be§p more or less apathetic to his sug
gestions, and the good that ought to 
have been done is not being aecom-

les.A NEW LINE. Miss Lorette Christian Dart and Mr. 
William Seymour McKay, Toronto 
University, were marled by Rev. E. 
R. Hutt of Ingersoll, at the residence 
of the bride's mother, Toronto.

Samuel Tretheway, aged 62, who 
lives at Muskoka Falls, near Brace- 
bridge, was brought to the city yester
day and taken to toe General Hospi
tal In the police ambulance, suffering 
from terlble Injuries sustained, owing 
to the premature explosion of some 
giant powder. Tretheway recently dis
covered gold on his property and has 
since been prospecting. When the ex
plosion occurred he and his nephew 
were plugging a hole. The nephew was 
uninjured,but Tretheway had his right 
leg shattered and his right arm also 
badly hurt, besides other Injuries,

X ’!8 50 1A despatch from Edinburgh states 
that the lawyers acting for the city 
in the litigation instituted by Pauley, 
Sorley & Martin, over the sale of 3 1-2 
per ce nt. Toronto debentures, 
decided to postpone for

f.

=■kMN«c«l />
have

, „ , . _ one month toe
lodging of Toronto’s defence to the 
action.

■5
ElIj

Archbishop 
Encyclical I* 
the subject J 
It Is a lengt 
Importance t

Toronto during th* 
exceed those of B® 

combined,
Pboee I 
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108 Adelalde-St. W. *

The Roman Catholic Industrial 
School at Blantyre Park will shortly 
be Incorporated under the Benevolent 
Societies Act. Heretofore the school 
has not been managed under Govern
ment supervision. The gentlemen who 
are at the back of the school have 
decided to Incorporate the Institution.

Our sales In 
last two years 
other manufacturers

IJtut received, a line of Misses’ and Children'» 
Whue Kid bandai» in all sizes, from 6 to 1014 end Ï

THE j. D. KING CO., LTD. TOIOITB [LECTRIC M0T0BC0.
79 KINQ-8TRBBT EAST. W 107 and
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFPTC.

STEERAGE-SECOND CABIN
1 Advices Indicate an Increase In steer
age rates to and from Great Britain, 
Gti many, Russia, Scandinavia and 
European countries. Those sailing to 
or sending for friends should arrange 
at once In order to obtain the low 
rates. For full particulars apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
_____ 72 Yonge-strest, Toronto.

¥ t' r* ^John BatonLo.
BOUGHT UNSIGHT. UNSEEN.

Kara Bargales nt Hie Sale of Bmelalmrd 
Freight.

At 11 o’clock yesterday morning at 
Henderson’s warerooms, 167 Yonge- 
street, occurred an auction sale of 
unclaimed freight owned by the Do
minion Express Company. A large 
crowd was present and the bidding 
wls lively, while, as usual, there were 
some very funny scenes.

"What am 1 bid, now, for this un
opened package? It Is about the right 
size to be something valuable. Who’ll 
start the bidding, now; a quarter, 
quarter, quarter; 50 cents; $1; $1.26. 
Going at $1.50, gollng, going, going- 
sold.”

A clerical-looking gentleman was the 
successful purchaser and the crowd 
gathered eagerly around to see him 
open 1L He did not wait to get out
side, none of them do.

Great was the laughter of the crowd 
and great the confusion of the rever
end gentleman when there came forth 
to view—a pair of corsets.

Some of the prizes won were: A 
gold watch for $4.60, by James Meller- 
ick, hotelkeeper at Elizabeth and 
Queen-streets; 12 yards of silk for $1.26, 
worth $10, and a set of harness for 
$1.25, worth $25. In all there were 610 
lots sold, the nrlces running all the 
way from 25 cuts to $8.25.

HIS LICENSE SUSPENDED.
A Hotelkeeper Who Allowed HI» Piece to 

lie llliorderly.
Magistrate Klngsford yesterday sus

pended for 60 days the license of Wil
liam M. Stewart, proprietor of the 
Royal Hotel at Front and George- 
etreets, It having been proven that he 
permitted and sanctioned disorderly 
conduct on his premises.

According to the evidence submitted 
by the license Inspector’s department, 
women had been taken there for an 
Immoral purposes with the knowledge 
and connivance of the housekeeper, 
and a number of women of bad repu
tation were allowed to lounge about 
the place and solicit men, Indulging In 
conversation of a lewd character.

Crown Attorney Curry urged that a 
conviction be made and this man’s 
license annulled. The hotel was a dis
grace to Toronto, he said, and people 
in the neighborhood were loud In their 
complaints.

Mr. Klngsford thought Stewart must 
be convicted, and that he could not 
help but know what was going on. He 
would suspend his license ifor 60 days, 
and would advise him to get out of 
the business as soon as possible.

THE SAND IN THE CONDUIT- The

The Engineer*» Temporary Scheme to 
Did Ohvlale Anther RUhjg^af the fondait

Vnil Engineer Keating, accompanied by
I UU Acting Mayor Shaw, Chairman Lamb,
— . Medical Health Officer Sheard and
NOT 1 Prof. Shuttleworth, visited the conduit
” • I works yesterday .

t 11.4.1- „„ „ | The work of clearing th% conduit
Ana of those pretty little sam-, trom gand has so tar progresed that 
v" pie packets Of there Is a reasonable prospect that the

I work will be entirely finished this 
_ morning. South of the last manhole 

w VI TIT rTnll'n III the sand was found In the pipe to the
III L Ml \ I I- A depth of 25 to 31 Inches. At 120 feet
ft M KI I I I I 11 il II U south of the manhole the sand was
Nil I LiUJl U 1 L fl 20 inches deep in the pipe and the ln-
riULLlWli p dications are that it will tail of as It
J nears the intake. The conduit can

then be connected at Blockhouse Bay 
and the water suply taken from the 
lake entirely.

A Short supply Would Keenlt.
The present difficulty, however, is 

further complicated by the fact that 
the lake has fallen at such a tremen
dous rate, with the effect of reducing 
the hydraulic grade. In the opinion of 
Engineer Keating the attempt at the 
present time to take all the water from 
the lake would be to put the city on 
short supply of water. All hydraulic 
elevators and engines would have to 
be stopped, street sprinkling would 
cease and the Are presurse would be 
immensely reduced. So great Is the 
danger caused by the reduction of the 
hydraulic grade under present condi
tions that a sudden demand for water 
might exhaust the wells and again 
cause the rising of the conduit.

If, however, the public is content 
to take a percentage of its water from 
Blockhouse Bay, this danger can be 
obviated, otherwise the short supply 
would continue until the rising of the 
lake in March.

Engineer Keating*» Scheme- 
Engineer Keating has, however, 

schem to to away wfth all inconven
ience temporarily. His scheme is to 
increase the hydraulic grade by bring
ing the Intake nearer the cley by 
three-quarters of a mile. He proposes 
to dam the bank up and deepen the 
waterworks cut for a distance of 2000 
feet, and turning it into an open con
duit. The water would flow Into the 
channel through the present intake 
pipe which would be cut at the south 
end near the light house. The new in
take would be at the north end of the 
channel. *

Dr. Sheard and Prof. Shuttleworth 
expressed their thorough approval of 
the shceme as a temporary measure.

EATHEES hand and reddan

Presented With Addresses by the Parish- 
loners of SI. Pan!*».

The parishioners of St. Paul’s Church 
met in St. Annes’ Hall, Power-street, 
to render Rev. Father Hand a recep
tion upon his return from Rome and 
t-, take leave of Rev. Father Reddan 
who goes to Toronto Gore. The hall 
was tastefully decorated and well filled 
by a very interested audience. An il
luminated address having for border 
and ground work the architecture of 
the interior of St. Paul’s, was present
ed to Father Hand, eliciting a reply 
to which all listened with Interest and 
pleasure. Then the ladies of the Con
fraternity of the Holy Family present
ed Rev. Father Reddan with a dinner 
sSt and address, to which he made a 
feeling and suitable reply.

The third event was the presenta
tion to Rev. Father Reddan of a rich
ly illuminated and framed address ac
companied by a substantial purse by 
the men of the parish.

GREAT SALMON TEAS.

Statistics or the Catch and Vaine In British 
Columbia.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 25.—A corre
spondent’s estimates of the Brltisn 
Columbia salmon pack of this season, 
given about a month ago, have as 
authentic returns to hand show, been 
proven correct. The total amounts to 
613,603 cases, of which 319,500 repre
sent the Frazer River pack, the re
mainder being those of the northern 
coast canneries. The total pack of last 
year was 491,371 cases, and if the large 
shipment of frozen salmon, already ag
gregating several hundred tons, be ad
ded to the present pack, it is clear that 
when a small further pack of white 
cohoe salmon shall have been complet
ed, this season’s output will be in real
ity the largest on record.

The wholesale value of this season’s 
output will, estimated on a very con
servative basis, already exceed $2,500,- 
000, of which sum it Is computed that 
nearly $600,000 will represent wages paid 
tu fishermen, who this year averaged a 
larger remuneration than usual, 
through increased cannery competition 
and obtained probably fifteen cents a 
fish on the average. Over two thou
sand flsherery licenses were Issued, and 
Including cannery hands and othersin- 
directly interested In the industry the 
cannery season must have given em
ployment to some 7000 persons.

Roth Cknn ami Pure Water;
The two Important considerations of 

the water being free from disease and 
likewise clean for drinking cannot be 
assured the citizens of Toronto unless 
it is filtered. We do not know of any 
means of doing this so well as with 
one of Skinner’s natural stone filters. 
This cleans the water of any dirt, or 
undesirable Ingredients that may be In 
It. It does more, for by its construc
tion, the water filtering through the 
natural stone, It Is made palatable In 
a manner that only those who have 
tried It can understand. These filters, 
James A. Skinner & Co. are selling 
during the present water difficulty at 
$3.50 each, which is less than wholesale 
prices. Any citizen may drop Into their 
warerooms at 54—56 Wellington-street 
west, and get one as long as the stock 
lasts.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONNOTHING**■ 27. 1896.

s Toronto to Montreal
PERSIA

enf
Temperance and Yonge-sts.

By The People’s J. II. SCOTT,a I
Favorite Steamer 

Lighted throughout by electricity. Leaving - 
'J or on to at 3 p.m. every Tuesday.

FARES :

Master.TOMAKES American Lino.
NEW YORK-SOUTH A MProy (London—Peris) 

! New York..Oct. 2, 11 am Paris, Oct. 30, 11 a m
Peris........Oct. ». ! I ft m St. Louis ..Nor. 6, 11 a m

j St. Louis.ocr. 10, 11 a in New York Nov. is, u a in
NewYork.Oct. 23,11 am Paris Nov. 20. 11 a m
Red Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

I Single *6.00 
I R -turn $10.00. 

j Single 63.SO. 
eturn 60.00.

Return tickets

MONTREAL 
KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLE 
PRESCOTT I

Meals and berths Included: 
good until Ocr. 13th. >.

Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 
tickets and full information apply to W. A. 
Oeddes, Geddes’ Wharf.

us laugh to see how other 
stores make such a fuss at our 
success. Can’t help it, bro
ther, we’re serving the peo
ple and reaping scores of 
friends every day, and is there 
such another store in town as 
this growing three-months-old 
John Eaton store.
• A hop, skip and a jump and 
to-morrow morning aj; ten 
minutes to nine we offer :

200. only, Men’s Shirts and Draw
ers—the dolors are flesh and 

the quality is like 
ar O. K. S. & D.’s— 

the price should be 65c, but, 
but, but—let’s whisper!—we 
say 25c, your choice.

Came puffing in last night 
some 500 dozen Men’s Ties.

Some 40c, some 50c—but all shall 
go to-morrow at 24c.

Talk as you will, there’s no 
stock of Mantles in town to 
match ours; wander at will 
where you will; see what 
there’s to see and then make 
your decision.

Women’s Black Venetian 
Cloth Capes, braid trim
ming, $3.97—the five 
dollar line.

Eight diflerent kinds of 
perfume are here in bottles.

The kinds that you’ve been pay
ing 25c bottle for, are here 
and ready at 12 l-2c bottle.

Notwithstanding the cramp
ed-up condition ot our Dress 
Goods store still we do great 
business; perhaps if it wasn’t 
lor crowded space you could
n’t get these ;

Fancy English Dress Tweeds In 
plain and small check effects,
44 inches wide, our price has 
been 39c, yet we say to-mor
row 26c yard.

More men learn every day 
that John Eaton’s is the 
place for clothing; the why is 
in the prices. Hear !

Men’s black and blue and grey 
worsted suits, $8.98 to-mor
row, the twelve dollar kinds.

•More women learn every 
day that John Eaton’s Mil
linery is steadily advancing; 
prices and quality always 
waltz together here*

• Felt Hats for children, $2.49, spe
cial

Already with only half a 
stock the Furniture is com
mencing to go.

Elegantly finished Center Tables,
67c—did you ever hear of the 
like?

In one hour yesterday close 
on 400 stove pipe lengths 
were sold, and it’s only an
other peg in the ladder of
gigantic retailing. Established 1881, Established 1884,

„rZdrioï‘,pb,t .„aa y”=a » Ontario Collet? of Music
won't forget that these bar
gains are only to be found at 
John Eaton’s.

>ck. DO *•-
1 Shoes will
ia™ auction

al> goods, 
shall suffer

Noordlaod..Oet. C, noon jWeet«rnl’d.Oct. 30, noon 
Kensington. Oct. V, noon Noordland. Nov. 0, noon 

; Friesland..Oct. 16, noon IKenemgionNov. 19, noon 
j Southwark.Oct. 28.noon /Friesland.Nov. 20. noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 0 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
T2 Yonge-street, Toronto.

At the Exhibition.
This High-Class Tea Is now 

being exhibited at
SOUTH AFRICABut sell clothes. It’s the 

kind of work we like. We 
are right at home in the 
clothing business. We 
understand it better and 
can do it better than most 
people, because we make 
business interesting by 
selling the best sort of 
clothes cheap. Look at 
our $10.00 men’s fall over
coat for instance.

SPECIAL RATESAgent,
135MIOHIE & GO., Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

STEAMER LAKESIDE R. M. MELVILLE
Louts 

s®c> regular

Agent Castle Line R. It'S. & Æo.,
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-etreete. Toronto

Taka the Old Reliable

I leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
daily for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousie with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east 
W. A. Geddes, Agent.

TvparM“-ofTK.i?\

stores, and take away ■ 
a sample to Try Again 
at Home.

CUNARD LINEr and 
regal

grey
MENT the FOR EUROPE.

Winter Rates Now In Force.OAKVILLE AND RETURN 256.
STEAMER CREYHOUND

3, Goodyear
•zor toes, $2

°t®> Chicago
• Goodyear

• Piccadilly 
atton & Co.. 
Ular $3.75.

vamps, 
winged tips.

cd Walking 
die o£ opera

ts, Yale tips,
• *1-25. regu-

1 Louis toes,

le tips, dress 
ar $2.50. 
s. sewed, 75c,

sewed, 80c,

Sols Agent. Corner King snd Yonge-etreets.
"ill leave Yonge St. Wharf 10 a.m. and 6 
p.m.; leave Oakville 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Saturday, 28th Sept., leave ’Toronto 10 a. 
m. and 2p.m.; leave Oakville 8 am., 12 

and 6.30 p.m. NOTICE-AI1 trips 
be discontinued after Saturday,

DOMINION LINE ROM MAIL STEAMSHIPSMBS. SELLERS WANTS SILLER.

A Torante Widow Sues For 630»e For 
Breach of Promise.

An Interesting local breach of prom
ise suit is to be tried at the Stratford 
A «sizes next week. It Is entitled Sel
lers vs. James. The parties are James 
James of London and Elizabeth Sel
lers of Toronto. The defendant was 
formerly a hotelkeeper in London and 
the plaintiff was his housekeeper for 
some time. She alleges that while in 
his employ he promised to marry her, 
but about a year ago he married an
other woman. The plaintiff asks for 
$3,000 damages for breach of promise.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Steamer From Montreal From Quebee

*om«n...........Sept. 18. daylight ..............................
Mariposa.........Sept 21, daylight Sept 21, 8 p.m
Norsem.n ... Sept. 23. daylight ...........................
Labrador........ Sept 28, daylight Sept 2», 9 a.m

will 
Sept. 28.

ased
6

WHITE STAR LINE Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $5u to $70; second cabin, $80; steer- 
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. ▲. F. WEBSTER, 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE A CO., 
General Agents, Montreal

Sailing every Wednesday from New York for 
Liverpool, calling at Queenstown.

8.5. Teutonic.........
5.5. Britannia........
8.8. Majestic...........
8.8. Germanic........

.................Oct. 2, 4 p.m.
...............Oct. 9, 9 a.m.
................Oct. 16. 3 p.m.
.............Oct 23, 9 a. in.

Winter rates now In force.

CLOTHIERS, 
115 to 121 King-St. 

East.

PIP0N & THORLEY,
8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

Honors For ■ Yonne Canadlnn
The folowlng item is taken from a 

Connecticut paper. The bridge referred 
to was altogether designed by Henry 
G Tyrrell, son of Mr. Tyrrell of Wes
ton. The young man Is just 24 years 
of age, and was educated at the school 
of Practical Science in this city. His 
connection with this great bridge 
,peaks well for his ability and points 
to a brilliant career in the future. The 
quotation reads : "The new steel 
bridge across the Connecticut Itiver 
at Middletown, Conn., now under con- 
tiact with the Berlin Iron Bridge t'om- 

at East Berlin, Conn., Is to be 
of the finest structures of the kind

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General agent lor Ontario, 8 Klng-strsst 

east, Toronto. jan

NIAGARA RIVER LINEMENT
hand-made,

ar $1.25.
hand-made, 

ular $1.
I Shoes, sizes

k sizes 11 to

Crnelty to Animals.
The Toronto iHumane Society met 

this afternoon in its office, 103 Bay- 
street, Mr. W. R. Brock, president In 
the chair, and there was a lareg num
ber of members present.

Two new humane societies have been 
formed since last meeting, one 
Stratford, where they Intend also or
ganizing Bands of Mercy and one in 
Fort William.
Humane Officer Willis reported that he 

brought 38 cases of cruelty to animals 
to be dealt with, Into court, Investigat
ed 37 complaints and warned 40 per
sons—whose c»ses were not considered 
advisable to bring Into court.

The stock yards were visited thrice 
a week, but there still exists a great 
deal of cruelty In transit of cattle to 
markets, and on the part of persons 
turning out old worn horses to die of 
starvation, the owners not being found, 
go unpunished.

Change of Time.
COMMENCING NIAGARA FALLS

park and River gailmag.MONDAY, SEPT, I6thTremendous 
Demand !

in
TMENT pany 

one 1
in the United States. The draw span 
for this bridge wil lbe 450 feet long and 
is the longest highway draw *pan in 
the world. There are many Interesting 
engineering features 
with this bridge, and ft is a source of 
great gratification to the citizens of 

' Conecticut that they have a company 
in this state with sufficient capital and 
brains to undertake a work of this 
kind.”

Steamer will leave Yonge-etreet wharf at 7 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. ONLY tor Niagara. Queenston and 
Lewiston. Returning arrive Toronto about 1 
p.m. and 8.16 p.m.

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.

w. We im- 
h. England, 
ball, cricket, 
shoes.

This railway aklrte the Canadian bank of the 
Niagara River for 14 miles in full view of all the 
scenery of Falls, Rapids and Gorge, and stops 
are made at all points of interest.

Close connections are made with all steamers 
at Queenston and with all railroads centreing at 
Niagara Falls, Ont. ; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

Rate to N iagara Falls and return, good until 
Sept. 14th, $1.60; Buffalo $2.00.

For special rares for excursions, maps, pam
phlets, etc., ad J ruts

JOHN FOY. Manager.
The Public Must Have It ! 
Citizens Realize Their Danger !

in connection AND
RETURN

25c.
OAKVILLE

•9 The St. I#eon Mineral Water Co. 
have been taxed to their ut
most" capacity during the last 
few weeks. The management 
have made special arrangements 
so that all and every oru» 
be filled.

Saturday, 28th Sept.HOE,

last Trip oftlpe SeasonWill FnrnUii New.paper* on Its Train*.
Chicago, Sept. 26.—Commencing next 

Thursday, the Chicago Great Western 
will Introduce on its limited trains be
tween Chicago, and Minneapolis and 
St. Paul something of a novelty in the 
shape of free papers and periodicals 
for the passengers. The road has never 
heretofore allowed hews agents and 
peanut boys. on its trains, and the 
present move ffrjll, they think, do away 
with all desire! of the passengers for 
their presence, f

Copies of six (dally papers, three il
lustrated weeklies and eight monthly 
magazines will lbe placed at the dis
posal of the passengers, and they will 
be permitted to retain the papers if 
they desire to do so. No charge will 
be made for any of the publications, 
and they will be furnished by the por
ter to any passenger upon application.

Promised Armenian Conference.
London, Sept.

News 
that 
ported
the powers firm further action in 
regard to demanding reforms In Ar
menia, It has been decided to hold a 
conference at an early date In Paris 
tv discuss the Armenian question. No 
mention is made by the Neys of the 
piomoters of the project.

French Victory In Madagascar.
Paris, Sept. 26.—Despatches from 

Madagascar report a great victory for 
the French troops. According to these 
advices the French without loss com
pletely routed -the entire Hova force 
on September 19, and captured the pass 
across the Ambohlmena mountains. 
The French advance guard had reach
ed Antony, which is 70 kilometres from 
Antananarvio, the Madagascar capital, 
and the objective point of the French 
expeditiln.

t. er may
ROSS MACKENZIE, 

Manager, Niagara Falls, Ontper cent, discount to citizens 
until the conduit is repaired.
And besides they are keeping 
their HEAD OFFICE OPEN ON 
SUNDAYS daring the crisis.

Private Boarding School For Boys.
Mr. Sheldrake’s private "boarding 

school for baye, of wfilch a notice ap
pears elsewhere, was established in 
1879, for the express purpose of pre
paring very young boys, who are leav
ing home for the first time, for life at 
larger schools.

Nearly two hundred boys, from all 
parts of Ontario, and from the States, 
many of them sons of some of our 
most prominent public men, have com
menced their school life at “The 
Grove,” Lakefleld, and In all cases they 
have benefltted physically by the 
healthful country life, and careful per
sonal attention which they have re
ceived, and intellectually on account 
of the undivided assistance which can 
be given to each boy.

In addition to the usual school course 
Mr. Sheldrake makes a specialty of 
paying great attention to the manners 
and morals of his pupils, correct pro
nunciation of English, etc.; his prime 
object being to send out from his 
school, manly, Intelligent, gentlemanly 
boys. ________ _______

NIAGARA FALLS LINEThe GREYHOUND will leave Yonge-Sfreet 
Wharf, east side, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Leave Oak- 
Villo 8 a.m;, 12 noon and 6.80 p.m: chance of time.

i • i: : r

d Gold Fields of 
South AfricaST. LEM M- WATER CO.. LTD. THE STEAMER

EMPRESS OF I0DIIa lOIH King-Street West, 

TELEPHONE 1321.

COOL. HEALING AND 
EXHILARATING,

SPECIAL NOTtCE-The 
White Star Royal Mail 

S.S. Teutonic, Oct. 2,
will connect with the CASTLE 
LINE Mall S.S. DOUNE CAS

TLE, from London, Oct, 11.
Through Steerage 

and second cabin rates from New 
York, Including maintenance while 
awaiting steamer In England. For 
further Information apply to Charles 
A. Plpon, General Agent, or any local 
agent of the White Star Line in Can-

will leave dally at 8.20 p.m. from Yongs-straet 
Wharf (West Side) for 8t. Catherine» and all 
point» on the Welland Canal. Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo. Rochester, New York snd nil points.

Tlekets at all Q. T. R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf.

lolitan
ies.

EDUCATIONAL,

'-Or26.—In the Dally 
the statement appears 

in consequence of the re- 
Immlnent withdrawal of

‘Boule- 
licles of

9 ada. 135

■s Who Own» the Valise ?
Covered with leaves In a short alley 

lunning west from Waiter-street, East 
Toronto, CostabJgJBooth has unearthed 
a black valise containing a pair of 
corduroy trousers, a good black sack 
coat, a pair of kid gloves, half a dozen 
grey socks and a pair of light black 
boots. There is no clue to the owner, 
but it is thought that some one took 
the bag and finding that the contents 
were not convertible Into money hid it 
in the lane.

*A PROCLAMATION. Muskoka in 
Her Golden Garb.

r►tes are

w nt* DAYS FOR SINGLE 
FARE FROM

CHARLES FARRINGER. $500 REWARD. TORONTO AND

^OTICE is hereby given that a reward 
of $500 will be given for Information that 
will lead to the conviction of any party 
or parties who, wilfully by their Incendiary 
act, destroyed any premises within the mu
nicipality of Toronto, and a further sum 
of $100 Is offered us a reward for auy In
formation that will lead to the conviction 
of any party or parties attempting to de
stroy by their incendiary act any premises 
within the City of Toronto, exclusive of 

before the courts, 
y Council.
JOHN SHAW, 

President of the City Council.
Dated at the City Hall. Toronto, this 

24th day of Sept., 1895.

HAMILTON «Special Jimmy Tom* Injured.
“Jimmy” Toms an old man of about 

73 and a familiar figure In East To
ronto during the past 25 years, has 
been taken to the Toronto General 
Hospital to be trated for an Injury to 
his leg caused by falling off a wagon.

A New Haler Filter
Mr. F. E. Browne, general manager, 

and Mr. Allan V. R. Young, manager 
for Province of Ontario for the Crystal 
Filter Company of Montreal,are in the 
city for the purpose of opening a 
blanch office. The# will announce 
their location in a day or two.

56 Homewood-Ave., Toronto,
The Pioneer College of Music In Toronto.

od work
MUSKOKA &. RETURN

It still remains the peer, when go 
and moderate fees are considered.

Thorough work from the lowest to the 
highest grade. Experienced assistant 
teacher, from $8 to $15 per term. No 
fancy charges for advanced grades. Only 
$20 for term of 20 lessons to the highest 
grade. No cast iron limit of time. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more and are 
thus able to teach harmony and voice cul
ture successfully in connection with the 
piano, free of charge. This gives our pu
pils a decided advantage over those of 
schools which teach these three branches 
In separate lessons, and which charge regu
lar fees for each branch. We can thus 

much time and money for our pupils.

going Sept 28 by special train leaving 
Station at 10.30 a.m. Valid for return 

until Oct. 6,
Good
UnionRrltKii Pre«* Ridicule the Convention

e. London, Selpt. 26.—The newspapers of 
t>oth parties here ridicule the National 
convention of Irffch Societies in Chi
cago, which they regard as being part 
of the presidential contest and as hav
ing little If any connection with Ire
land. The Times, refrring to the con
vention, says : “The performance will 
be regarded with contemptuous indif
ference here.”

Sport- GO WEST!cases now pending 1 
By order of the Clt

I E C wJohn Eaton Lo.
He

D OCT. 3rd, 4th, 6th.
VIA

Temperance r.nd Yonge-sts. TOWNSHIP OF YORK.4'liine*c Troop* Defeat d by Hebele.
London, Sept. 26.—A despatch from 

Shanghai to a local news agency says 
that the Mohammedan Insurgents in 
the Chinese provinces of Kan-Su and 
Shen-Sl signally defeated a force of 
Imperial troops under the command of 
General Tung. Four bataillons of troops 
the despatch says, surrendered to the 
rebels.

'Ionian Lawyer Win* a Divorce Cane.
Cincinnati. O., Sept. 26—Attorney 

Nellie G. Robinson tried her first di
vorce case and got a decree In half an 
hour to-day. This is the first time a 
divorce case has been tried in Ohio 
by a woman lawyer.

The plaintiff was Cora Marshall, 
whose husband, formerly a waiter at 
the Queen City Club, was shown to be 
a brutal man. The decree was allowed 
for cruelty and abandonment.

The courts have refused to hear di
vorce cases during vacation, and Judge 
Wilson refused to hear this one, but 
referred Miss Robinson to Judge Say
lor, the bachelor. She made such an 
eloquent plea that he came right out 
to the bench and told her to go ahead.

save

Pule IieMobs for Certificatesv You can carry 
the little vial of 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets right- 
in the vest-pocket 

[ of your dress suit, 
Band it will not 
g make even a little 
W lump. The “Pel

lets ’ ’ are so small 
that 42 to 44 of 
them go in a vial 
scarcely more than 
an inch long, and. 
as big round as a

,, _ , _ lead pencil.
J. Herbert Mason. David Creighton, Thev n,r, mn-

j l. scarth and Mr. Stratton,a depu- iney cure con
tation of Toronto-street property own- stipation.
ers, waited on Aid. Lamb yesterday One “ Pellet ”
to protest against a public lavatory ___ _

that street. Mr. Mason said that IS 8 laxative , t^fO
they recognized the value of the im- a mild cathartic.

7 he Dominion Cold Storage Company provementbut It was in One taken after
have onened an office In the Tamea suitable site. He said tnat tenants in
Bvilding. room 25 w here information Toronto-street were already giving no- dinner Will StimU-

tice to leave. He suggestedCourt- jgte digestive action and palliate 
street David Creighton proposed the , . c .. r
corner King and Church-streets. Aid. the effects of over-eating. They 
Lamb pointed out objections to each with gentle efficiency on stom-
locSL1,ty and assured. th€™ Ltla^ the ach, liver and bowels. They don’t
building would not be an offence. , , , . — , J! do the work themselves. They

These two desirable qualifications, piefi- sjntnlv stimulate the natural action
sant to the taste and at the same time f, _____ .,____ __
effectual, are to be found in Mother of tllG OTg<lIlS tncmSClVCS. f liât
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Children j jg where they differ from all Other

! pills. That is what makes them
Very many Demon. | The Hon. J. A. Ouimet, Minister of better than all Other pills. YOU

Cholera and kfudïSi "Qanally Public Works; the Hon. P. Leblanc, don’t become a slave to their USC as
whu might have been saved if proper rame”. Speaker of the Quebec Legislature; Dr. w;tl1 other pills, because their help 
die» had been used, if attacked do not Lachapelle, the member for Hochelaga, ,,c*^ oro olwovc*n Citing a bottle of Dr. j. D. Kel- and Mr. Louis Coste, chief engineer of lasts. Once Used, they are always
Um tbe medicine the Department of Public Works, re- jjj favor.
V‘o have used it Raye?te acts promntly^nd ^rn,ed Yesterday from Collingwood. ; CAl7TION.-Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets- 
tkoroughly. subdues the pain and disease Durin& the day they visited the On- lt.s an MSy name toreraember. Don’t let a de-

tario Parliament Buildings and were signing druggist talk you into “ something just 
shown through the various depart- as gooa.” He makes more money on the “just
tmhcnEastIn the eVening they left fOT ïÆ'. whyyo:hhyad

"hp™r a free sample (4 to 7 doses) of “ Pleasant
When all other corn preparations fall, try pellets." address World’s Dispensary Medica- 

great Holloway's Corn Cure. No pain whatever. Ajndation. Buffalo. N. Y. 
and no Inconvenience In using it.

rp O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN— 
X Notice la hereby given that the Munl- 

Councll of the Corporation of the
From Toronto toSpecial advantages for boarders ; ample 

facilities for practice. Compare our rates 
and methods with others. Good results 
guaranteed. City students may receive 
Instruction at college or residence, 
vestlgatlon solicited. Pupils accented at 
anv time. Write or call nt College.

CHARLES FARRINGER, Prin.

Proposed Reception to Nall Caine.
At a representative meeting of 

publishers and their friends held this 
afternoon at the Queen’s Hotel, it was 
decided to invite Mr. Hall Caine, who 
visits Canada as the representative of 
the Authors’ Association of Great 
Britain re Copyright, to visit Toronto. 
Tre following message was sent him: 
Mr. Hall Caine, New York:

The publishers of Toronto Invite you 
to visit Toronto and partake of their 
hospitality, becoming their guest dur
ing your stay. If you will accept kind
ly wire date.

VpP, cl pal
Township of York, at the meeting to be 
hel d on

9Detroit............................
Cleveland............. .
Saginaw.....................
Bay Cltv........................
Grand Rapid».............
Cincinnati 

cago ..
St. ^aul and I 
Minneapolis.... f

In quart bottles (four gleasee each) 
nicely carbonated,

AT 75 CENTS PER DOZEN.

BO
\ GOIn-

GOMONDAY, 21st October, 1895,
........• j- 10 oo
3300 and 34 BO 

According to Routa.
Chiat 2 o’clock p.m. at the Council Chamber, 

North Toronto 
and if deemed 
lion to declare that the Toronto and Su
burban Street Railway Compainy should 
have powers of expropriation for the pur
pose of building a part of its railway be
tween LAMBTON-AVENUE, on the lin-, 
between lots 39 and 40 in the third con
cession from the Bay, and the VILLAGE 
OF WESTON.

ECTOR. cheapest of all table waters, 
quarter the price of Apollinaris.

Perfectly pure and reliable.
I welcome inspection of our premises, and 

Invite analysis of the water, 
water onl

The (Eglinton), will consider 
advisable, pass a resolu-

one- University of Toronto.
MEDICAL FACULTY.

Tickets good for Return until Oct 81.

iy used in all our goods, 
d grocers.

Artesian 
Best druggists anof Female

lclpallty of 
jived at the

Hall, 
even- 

and 10

Intercolonial Railwayj. j. McLaughlin, The winter session of the Medical Fac
ulty of the University of Toronto will 
commence on TUESDAY. OCT. 1st. The 
opening lecture will be delivered by Prof. 
McPhedran in the Biological Department 
(east wing) at 8 o’clock p.m.

Students who wish to register may do 
so in the Biological Department (west 
wing) On and after the 2>th September 
the secretary will be In attendance from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

A. PRIMROSE, M.D., Secretary.

DAN A. ROSE. 
Hunter, Rose & Co.uuday

y in person, 
[ice one re- 

and sticn 
lion and fit- 
i must have 
-e or know- 
bed In the 
is or test»-

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township. 

Council Chamber. North Toronto, 
September 10th, 1895.

Manufacturing Chemist,
153-155 SHERBOURNE-Sf.Tl»e Public Lavatory. The direct route between the West end 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

5555

STOVES AND 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Warehouse
Factoryon

andA fold Mornge Proposalfficer.

NEEDLES BE18
The through express train cars on tne 

Intercolonial Railway are briliantly ngat
ed by electricity and heated bv steam from 
the locomotive, thu» greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of tr®v£le.r8'1_~ri|n- Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all tbrougn ex
press trains. onl*The popular summer sea bathing ana 
fishing resorts ot Canada are «leng th» 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that rout.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route. 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward mail steamer at 
Klmouskl on the sa*11*e evening. _ 

■The attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the trausport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for »e Eastern Provin
ces Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for tbe European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about tbe route, also freight and 
nassenger rates on application to 
v N. WEATHERSTONB.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 93 
Rosin House Block. York-street. Toronto.

D. POTT1NGER, General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.ti.

Heaters, Gasoline Stoves, 
Stove Pipes, Coal Oil, 

Benzine and Gasoline.tor Co regarding the company’s operations 
may be had and sketches of the Tor
onto and Montreal premises may be 

Parties interested in the cold 
storage question are cordially invited 
to call at above address.

seen.
THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Y on <re and Adelalde-s treats. 851The Merry weather.
The report on the Meryweather en

gine is still unsigned by Chief Gra
ham of the fire brigade. He will either 
sign It or send In a minority report to
day.

loc, Worth Boo. made.
MBDLAND Sc JONK». 

«entrai insurance Agents, Mall Building
OFFICE. 1U67. MR. MEDLaND 
309‘i MR. JONEti, 

Companies Represanted;
Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

CPS. BOEGKH { miVisited Parliament ftnlldlng*. TELEPHONES
Insist on getting Hli PADRE 

“in the neui size.” 246 Manufacturers. Toronto.

Central Ontario School of Art and 
industrial Design.

ate

DR. PHILLIPS The Art Gallery, 1G3 King-street west. 
In affiliation with the Ontario Society of 
Artists. The school will open on Mon
day, Sept. 80, 1895. Classes Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Morning from 10 
to 12. Evening from 7.30 to 9.30. For 
further particulars address

GEO. C. DOWNES.
Secretary.

Why Eat Bread Made of 
Diluted Sewerage? J Late of New York Ci y

y Treat* all chronic and • pec la 
i disease# of both sexes; ner 
^ VOUS debility, and all diseases 

of the urinarv organs cured In 
tt fe* day a DR. PHILLIPS, 

r Mi 160>i King-St. W„ Toron to

Encyclical Received
Aichbishop Walsh has received th° 

Encyclical letter of His Holiness on 
the subject of devotion to the Rosary. 
}r if5 a lengthy document and of 
Importance to Catholics.

f
When by dropping a card to A. C. Powers, 
Wvchwood Park P.O., you cau get bread 
made of pure, wholesome spring water. 
The only baker delivering bread in the 
city made of wholesome water.

bring th® 
pse of 
blned.

Phone 
L 1834.

St. w. w
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John Macdonald & Co. AMPLE
EVIDENCE . .

WE manufacture Duluth, 100 at 7; Telegraph,
Hallway, 200 ut 2U8, 25 at 
208 1-4: do., uewf 125 at 200 3-4, 375 at 
207; Telephoue, $ at 100; Toronto Street 
Hallway, 50 at 82 1-2, 25 at 83; Merchants', 
03 at ÏOS. FUR

12 at MB; St. 
208 1-2, 75 at Imperatrix ” Axminster EMPRl 

IS .*./ AB!
*POROUS TERRA COTTA,

An nb.oluto protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick. Drain T11»,
Deors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work, 

t-riil|d&*Crll)t‘0n* ot Wooden Building ma-

the RATH BUN CO’Y.
deserqnto. ont.

TO THE TRADE: CARPET SIX'
HAVE

UHB WATER
By using the

5.1HOME Score’s Guinea Trousers

m
At thla season of the 

year your customers are 
taking into their serious 
consideration Home Com
forts Here are tome of 
them at prices to suit differ
ent grades of trade.

» amount:COMFORTS Ask for it if you want a Higti-Class Carpet at a low price.Their excellence is beat estab 
lished by the unceasing demand 
for them and the satisfaction 
experienced in wearing them.

“SUCCESS”
WATERJT,LTER-

RICE LEWIS & SON
ARE FINE SELECTION 

FULL SWEEP Skirts
ATTRACTIVE GOODS*

11

IBS APSOÏX, 
lERDAT’SI

Dealers who put you off with an Imported Carpet 
are looking for long profits.

THE "IMPERATRIX”
Is a Canadian-made Carpet, has the beauty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
ten years. _______________

SHARP ADVANCE IN WHEATSOLID $5.25 Spot Cash.
COMFORTS
FILLING
LETTER
ORDERS

MATS and RUGS in
Wiiton, Axminster, 
Smyrna, 1 apee t ry 
and Wool.

lealsk •Will 
Barley *»«■' 
Sealers Ask 
Arbitration 
Seised Unde

Ottawa, Sep 
In Session for 
Ministers beir 
ception ot Do: 
Edward Islan 
Interest Is att 
ing of the Cal 
that it was tl 
the Ministers 
gued. It is sta 
latlon of den 
disposed of, b 
celling Farlia
considered.
the first to mei 
ard, M.P., for 
prospective jud 
In succession 
the Cabinet to 
ment. The ni 
seàt on the li 
Another meet! 
be held Saturd 
maining over i 

A Kcqncid 

Représentât! 
Government t 
of British Col 
arbitrators w« 
under the Paij 
damages to wl 
on account o-t 
ures should sll 
ber or Depemti 
Ing fleet will 
readily avallnl 
of the Cover 
prepared with 
cept $425,000 ini 
claims, but ini 
dined to appi 
made by Secre 
British Govert 
verted to Its fi 
lngly the seale 
the full amoun 
ing to $750,000, 

ding the coi 
modus vivendi 

The Canada I 
contain the tel 
(North Pacific) 
ting it to the 
lonial Secretan 
‘In framing t 
Government en 
Bible, to meet 
your Ministers 

1 were convenierl 
draft bill whlc 
ute of Counci 
You will obsen 
ues in force fol 
Order-in-Comnc 
the act ot/ 189 
Council, yfembd 
changes, Is un 
copies will be 
soon as it has ti 

A Slice Pod 
Asthe outcon 

and revision ofl 
Shipping Act o 
ing problem hd 
ion, the Mlnistd 
to which Is of 
men, while at I 
vea the adjust! 
Intricate points 

1 perlai and Cad 
Imperial Merchj 
1854, shipping r| 
ed to collect fd 
vessels when ed 
crews in any 
Kingdom or ltd 
act of 1894 this 1 
with, so that fej 
geable under tl 
has now been rl 
Co. and other I 
sels registered I 
sailing to and d 
minion that feed 
ger be collected] 
even under tha 
Imperial enaetd 
but it Is not si 
not be Imposed 
statute.

CANADIAN STOCK MARKETS QUI UK 
AND IRREGULAR.

d-lmito.]),
Corner King and Victoria-streets, 

Toronto.
9

AT $

ATTRACTIVE PRICES#Ii Talk of Farther Exports of field at New 
Vork Has Depressing Effect on Wall- 
Street-Increase In Bank Clearings at 
Toronto-sterling Exchange Weak- 
Latest fiossfp From the Exchanges.

Thursday Evening, Sept. 26.
stea'dy uStay?0** market- waa SUlet and 

« th? afternoon there was an advance 
WANTED-An active, experienced hotel i ,, °v i® ?treet Hallway shares, 

man as partner, with about $30,000 capi- | $i^,as5.ear 1168 at wlnnlPeS this week 
tal. to join the advertiser in the manage- i The r s mm mon,nn I(r 0101m ment] pf the Queen’s Hotel, Montreal. ! ject to withdrawn! of^fi l^OOO13’152’ 8Ub"
The hotel was built by the advertiser three ! It is said there will be à shipment of
years ago. It Is one of the finest in Can- 1 to 1 1-2 million of gold on Saturday,
ada. Absolutely fireproof. Situated op- Cousols steady, closing to-day at 107 3-4
posite G.T.R. depot, and one block from ! *or n3°n*Jr °nd at 107 13-16 for account. 
C.P.R/ depot, in a splendid locality. Now i Cahadlan Pacific higher, closing in Lon- 
dping a large business. First-class a* 62. St. raul closed at 79,
chance for a capable man. Address at 105 1.4 ’ at 10 6-8 and N.Y.C.

GEOItGE CABSLAKE The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rall-
F.O. Box -.16. way for the week ended Sept. 21

$416,506, an Increase of $11,558.
The specie In the Bank of England In

creased £808,216 the past week.
A despatch from New York says: The 

advance yesterday in prices of coal 50c 
per ton to Lake points has been taken up 
by nearly all coal roads. The scarcity of 
coal west makes It possible to secure their 
own rates.

New Work Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange yesterday were as follows :

Open- High- Low*

QUILTS in Marseilles, 
Honey Comb, Ameri
can, Alhambra. 

Curtains, Carpet» ani Floor 
Oil Clothe.

High-Class Cash Tailors.A Clos- Manufactured by•TOOES. lux. ing.

JAS.H. ROGERS::
•si. est.

SPECIALTY Am.Sugar Bet Go... 
American Tobacco,..
Cotton Oil........................
Canadian Pacific.*.
4 tohtaoi# 8 assess, pd. 
Chi., Burlington&Q.... 
Chicago QaeTrust.....
Canada Southern..........
C.C.a £ I.........................
Del.£ Hudson.............
Del., Lao. £ W.............

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. C0„ LTDiom
100Î9

108% 107# 
102% 100%

107ftTo Hot e Imen. 101
21b

60#b
John Macdonald & Co. «% ÜH Cor. King and Church-sts. illTORONTO,St! 89% 85# 86

69% 60# I70# 71Wellington and Front-ste. E , 
______ Toronto. ____

WW55% 65% 55 55
46% 46% 40% 40% BEST QUALITY

EGG 
STOVE 
NUT

133 133% 133
169%

1-%| 12*J 150 130 ^

183%
A Coming Necessityi mé

COAL NO. 2 
NUTTRADE JAV CANADA. Erie

Lake Shore.....................
Louisville* Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific............
Leather.............................

'• Pref...................
New England.................
N.Y. Central * Hud...

I Northern Pacific Pref.
North western................
General Electric (Jo.... 
ItockUland & Pea....

Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mail.....................
Phila. A Beading.........
St Paul............................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillera, paid up 
Jersey Central... 
National Lead... 
WaOaah Pref....,
T. & & I..................
Southern Kail way

150 150
1. 6. »nn A Ce* Report Few New Feature# 

During the Week.
Daily BuUetin.

The week has developed no special 
In the trade situation tn 

The bustle of exhibition

64 G4 64 64
no# 111% no# in%

38% 38% 38%
16# 16% 16# 

86% 66% 86% 86%

103% 103% 103%
18% 19% 18% 19%

105 105 105 105
39%l 39% 88% 88#
79% 79# 79 79
43% 43% 43% 48%
...» ee.e .... ....
33% 33% 81% 31%

31% 20% 81
77% 78% 77% "
.... •••• .... •••• 
93% 93% 02% 93%
23% 33% 23% 33

114 114% 114 114%

FURS .•
ei)8vS

16Vt »

wood:
MAPLE &

BEECH - - $5

4
51bvariation 

Montreal- 
time is now wanting, and there are not 
to madly country buyers In town, but 
a pretty steady distribution, in mod
erate lots, Is to be noted in drygoods, j 
groceries, shelf hardware, paints, etc. i 
In teas there has been some active 
trading between importers and Jobbers. 
The decline in sugar has been arrest
ed, and refiners are firm at 4c for gran- 
vlated, with rather 
Ing. Other lines in

Si E THE STYLÉS IN103%

135 Montreal. JACKETS, CAPES,
COLLARS, ETC,BURDOCK AT77% k !>J

) 2ND QUALITY $4 J. & J. Lugsdifl’s
BEST PINE - , $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

B. G. Dun & Co. report 44 business fail
ures in the Dominion this week as com
pared with 29 last week and 50 the cor- 
respondlng week of last year.

more business do- 
grooeries subject 

to marked advance are French prunes 
and sardines. Glass Is up a point, and 
cables from London advise of notably 
stronger prices In Australian and Cape 
•wools at the sales now in progress 
Cheese has picked up a little within I 
the week, September makes1 bringing 
slightly better figures, but this was 
only to be expected. The expert move
ment is still behind last year, and ship
ments of butter have not been up to 
expectations. Country collection still 
cn the slow side.

There is practically no change in the 
trade situation at Toronto this week 
On the whole the reports of wholesale 
merchants denote a quite movement 
of merchandise. In a few lines of hard
ware there has been an increased de
mand. The season's trade, however 
is most satisfactory, and the general 
feeling Is one of confidence In the fu
ture. Prices of staples rule firm at 
about the best prices. There is talk c 
of further advances in some lines of

°TLlng to the continued ad- B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions end removes 
var\ce in the raw material. The refln- all impurities from the system from a common 
era and wholesale trade have advanced oimple to the worst scrofulous sore, 
the prices of refined sugars 1-16 to l-8c 
and the deamnd for them Is brisker’
The note circulation of the banks In 
Canada show an Increase of $1,000.000 
for the month of August, half a mil
lion more than the increase of August 
last year. The total Is half a million 
greater than at the corresponding per
iod of last year. In the face of this 
the mercantile discounts have decreas
ed, showing apparently less specula
tion In general business. The Increase 
of some $3,000.000 in the balances due 

« our banks in the United States would 
seem to Indicate little demand 
money at home, and It is rather 
prising how domestic rates for 
have been so well maintained.

30 36 |S5#
33%

35#
23% 23% 23%

A421* 4 m43 42^BLOOD loi YONGK-STU KET.

Toronto.
13% 18% smt89^ 40* 40Pref.

) 136' 1 litSALT FLOUR WANTED. o

OBJ. 1GEUIs used in ever y house.

Straight Roller 
and Extra.

BOo Extra for Cutting and 
Splitting.I “WINDSOR”. SALTBITTERS 198 KING43t 

WEST,

TORONTO,

f

Gf;The purest and best, costs 
than the common ground salts do. ($ 
Why not use it. Sold at all grocers. !§ 
8-lb. bag 5c. s

ELIAS ROGERS & CO’Y.no more (•
CURBS Send Samples and Prices.

J. F. MCLAUGHLIN. Toronto.
Treat. Ohreal. 
Disease, and 
Elves Special At
tention to .

DYSPEPSIA,
BAP BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KBDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

WWW

^ TORONTO SALT WORKS, City Agents. Tips From Will-Street.
There was some realizing in the after

noon on reports of gold exports.
Newr York Central has declared the usual 

quarterly dividend of 1 per cent. Books 
close Sept. 30.
.Traders are buying Reading. The coal 

tonnage of this road for ten days shows its 
ability to mine and market 21 per cent, 
of the anthracite tonnage.

No. .14 Sugar has been advanced 1-lGc, 
all contracts taken subject to delay.

Southern Railway earnings 
week of Sept. Increased $23,317..

The coal roads have come to an under
standing. This fact 'admits of no dispute, 
even If they have not indulged in open 
protestations or formed any “ Gentlemen^ 
compact." The advance in coal prices Is 
sufficient proof that the magnates have 
come together. It is 
ed that the Jersey

®®®®(m®®d)
Skin Disease*THERE’S A CHANGMoney Markets

The local money market is unchanged 
at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans and 
6 to 6 1-2 for prime commercial paper. 
Coll loans are 1 1-2 to 2 per cent, in New 
York and 1-4 of 1 per cent, in London. 
The Bank of England discount rate is un
changed at 2, and the open market rate 
11-16 per cent.

ce■yj As Pimple* Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dlaeaiei ot « 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, eto. (the ret 
suit of youthful folly and excess) 01es| 
and Stricture of long standing. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painf

—in the weather that gives one » 
—gentle reminder of what’s in store 
—for us. Take advice and get in 
—your winter supply of coal while 
—our prices are the 1

)

ewes&
—Best Hard Coal $4.60 a Ton. 
—Always Delivered In Bags.> . „ ni» Prnji|M

or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration* 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dli placements of tb< 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
1 P.m*. to 3 p.m.

for third

€ PEOPLE’S COAL CO.’YForeign Exchange.
Rate, of «roh inge. a, reported by ADmtlliu 

Jarvis*'Jo., .1’iiiK brokers, are as follows:, BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the' Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Bundgi,OFFICES :

Cor. Queen and Spadlna. Tel. 2349-2349. Cor. College and 
Yonge-et. Tel. 4048. Cor. Queen and Login-ave., Tel. 

2007. 267 Queen-st. opp. seaton-st, TeL 1810.

?/Between Banks. 
Counter. But/ers. Seller ■ 

New York funds | M to 14 | 8-16 to W die 
Starling. 60 days I 9%to 10 

do demand
I 3-16 to % die 

I 9% to 9 9-16 
I 10% to 10% | 9# to 9 13-16 DOMINION 

COTTON MILLS GO.

MAGOG PRINTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

jsji.
CUJiLS^j

in 1 to 5 day«.™
“ Q muant* ed
"revenu common.

o»*rHEEv««5CHEMIC»LC0.t‘?n'
tion of m n c o u s mem-

! branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Druggi>ts,

Circular sent on request.

CURE YOURSELF! Central people have 

combined with the Morgans and Vander
bilts to control Reading. This means that 
Reading will gw decidedly higher, even be
fore reorganization*, and it may also be sold 
with confidence that the other road In 
this great combination will be even more 
strikingly affected. Indeed we think that 

Central will soon look cheap at 125.

well ascertain-,4
Use Big #4 for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet. Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges, or any I nil a mm a-

RATKS IK KSW

Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.88 
da demand.... ! 4.89

Actual. 
| 4.8764 to 4.88 
I <88%

22c. 
doz. in

Egra steady at 12c to 12 l-2c 
case lots, and 13 l-2c to 14c ner 

doz In small lots of fresh. Cheese steady at 
8c to 8 l-4c.

To-day’s market was the reverse of yes
terday s. The early weakness was fol-. 
lowed by a very strong closing at the top 
price of the day. The trade Is largely 
confined to local operators. The good de- 
œan“ I°r winter wheat and the high prices 
asked for it causes some apprehension for 
the reason that while the pr 
there is very little likelihood 
being delivered on 
clearances were about 
Cables weak and In

per

«4 CINCINNATI,0. Bank Clearing* at Toronto.
ings this week show n small 
Following are the figures w'lth

The clear! 
increase, 
comparisons:

u. s. A. Jersey
—Holmes & Co.

The most active stocks to-day were: Su
gar 24,100 shares, St. Paul 25,000. R. I., 
5800, Distillers’ 49,800, C. Gas 16.200, P.M. 
3300, D. & H. 400. J.C. 500, Reading 33.900. 
Mo. P. 1400, B. & Q. 9300, Atfchison 2200, 
G.E. 2100, T.C.I. 4800.

for IBrass Worksur- 
money Clearings. Balances.

2i :::::::::::::: Losm! *130:373

If « 
::::::: ■•S8S:§g M

...........$5,537,222 $600.235
607,510 
666,214 

5,255,238 548,768

Sept. 20 emlum exists 
of aArtistic fixtures for Gas 

orElectrlcity. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

iny of It 
Seaboard23 contracts.

200,000 bushels. 
..... .. some eases lower.
Lash business was confined to ear lots. 
740 eharters were made and no- export de
mand was reported from the seaboard. 
There Is some talk about dry weather de
laying seeding In the winter wheat sec
tion but very little attention was paid

Corn -was dull up to the last hour, then 
It felt the strength of wnent. There was 
a slight Increase In the anxletv of Sept, 
and Oct. shorts to covêr. The cash de
mand was poor. Seaboard clearances were 
only 88.000 bushels. Cables nearly steady. 
Charters 185,000 bushels.

Provisions more active and ruled firm 
and a little higher. Shorts In October pork 
and ribs were covering because the offer
ings were smaller. The strength In thfe 
grain markets caught outside buying or
ders in January deliveries. For" the re
mainder of the month the course of the 

-market will depend largely on the liquida
tion in long Oct. deliveries unless this li
quidation is larger than It was to-day 
prices will work higher.

Water and Sev.nce. East Toronto.
A tunnel or steel Mr- George White, plasterer. Ed- 

conduit will probably give us better wards-street, is invading the large 
water, but what about the =ewaCTe fle,ds IYinS between the Klngston-road 
question? It is dumped into the bay and the Gnmd Trunk, row, with a 7- 
at present and finds its way out of the roomed- SPlld brick house, to cost $1,- 
western gap, as witness the slimy and :°iL
offensive deposit all along the shore The annts:1 harvest thanksgiving 
and the Intolerable stench from dredg’ Berviccs will be held at St. Saviour's 
Ing the Western Channel this summer 1 Church next Sunday. Tour's com- 
when the work had to be stopped bv munion service in F will be rendered 
the Board of Health. It is now pro- *“ the morr‘ing. After the close of the 
posed to empty the sewage Into the strvlce there will be a recital of sacred 
lake near Victoria Park, where owing ?lli?icVin which Mr. Gulliver, Mr. B. 
to the current which sets westward it - Cashmore and others will take pan. 
will have a clearer run to the mouth of i,, Mr Creswick, Incumbent of St. 
the intake pipe, a contingency we are , ?aI*°ur * shurch, here Is trying to in- 
not liable to at present, and which Î? ?? the village In his project of 
when easterly storms prevail is a very 1 ataï, ng a,.S u.V r0°m for b°Ys In con- 
serious one indeed. What Mr. Man- I ” ^îIonfl wl.th the BoY®’ Brigade, 
sergh will want is fact, not fancy. ! f gani? of football between
and he should be put in possession àf Vorkera rnmes “J0", Bnd the LIttle 
all the facts as to the strength and ,off to-morrow after-
force of lake currents opposite the city i noon' Each club has a win to its credit 
collected by the Provincial Board of j i„ i'D.,lw„Health from long and careful tests ! Editor World • In MnnjJe t 
three or four years ago. He may be ! your iSper vou‘te^f l88^* of
safely trusted to work with the forces a $‘>50 000 hotel1
of nature rather Win against them. Untverafiy-strits ” CO"^ and 
Facts, however, /6s I, have said, he I i slncerelv wish this ~~ n. 
must have, not mere fancies, and this ! town ho leisure no D°wn-

atssuSs-sfe t*
The Purrhane <»f fiuuie. j Y°u speak of I fancy would pay hond-

Edltor World: You give space in j ®om^ly and at once. Some of our lead
s'our paper this morning about th#.- I c*tizens have closed their houses
purchase of Rome by the Vatican. Such S°ne to a down town hotel whose
a consummation is impossible. Rome j i^oa*^on not desirable for families, 
is indeed and in truth, the capital of j flany more would gladly take quar- 
Kaly, and the heroic sacrifices of Gar- I ters in this new up-town hotel to es- 
loaldi and his patriot soldiers would caPe toe worry of housekeeping. Our 
have suffered in vain if such a bar- I experience has taught us that living 
gain was possible. j in s^ch an establishment Is cheaper

The Pope, as head of the Church, ! better. Please hurry up your ho- 
l’l ows that his knigdom is not of this ‘eL 1 tired coaxing servant-maids 
vvcrld, and his princely cardinals, men t0 earn SO°d wages. Life short, 
of astute and deep-thinking minds, will METCALFE,
advise that the Church should mind Wl„ w ,
things spiritual. Seek first the King- ,, ‘V* R l* t,-e Wr«cke«l Worship,
dom of Heaven and all other things Madrid, Sept. 26.—Prime Minister
are possible. Religiously, historically h?nova? PeI, Castillo, conversing on 
and politically, Rome must remain as i tiie sJ”^ec^ the loss of the Spanish 
the capital of united Italy, nd if the j ^arshlp at Havana, said that there 
Church remains true to her traditions Zl** not* the slightest color for the 
the Italian people will remain faithful paiement that the vessel was sunk 
t » the dogmaj of the one true church. ;L toJ£?do<??' ^ The Government, he 
There is growing a closer union be- ! not, despair or raising the
tyeen the Church of England and .^.^^ed warsmp. When appliances to 
Rc me, and if, as it is expected, an Eng- ! ; tJle dIvers from sharks wore
lish Pope be elected, these two great a ,careful examination of
broies will be united, or, as the Apostle the wreck wouId be made.
?nrtS bantam 006 Christ' ,and .....~

May the day soon come when God ri«Tan ^eaves^Mo^'i Stea™s?1P Pa"
Uuth "a WOrSh,ped in spirlt and - pets, ^HghT^Lfyer^i;^:

wi k'IïeSsæ: ihri ssslî&Happy will be that day when the rich ImhnrVS'Jt the -Saturday night and
and the poor come closer together and 7 P m * Thi? m£kts the a,b°Ut
acknowledge that God is the Maker of j To^to do" Uve^oo? tr°m

24 Ask Wholesale Houses forEditor World: A
i :: SAMPLES.

^ RUPTURED
DEFORMED

. . PEOPLE. .

Totals ....................
Lost week ............ 6,476.205
Cor. week, 1894 ............. 4,944,346
Cor. week, 1893

t;

0. PRICE JNSfO,■i Poultry and Prorl.I.ns.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 

40c per pair, ducks 50c to 60c, geese at 7c 
and turkeys 8c to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady at $5.50 to $5.75 ; 
backs, 10 l-2c ; rolls, 7 3-4c to 8c ; shoul
der mess, $13 per bbl.; mess pork, $14.50 
to $15 ; do., short cut. $15.25; lord, In palls, 
8 3-4c ; In tabs, 8 l-2c ; tierces, 8c ; long 
clear bacon, 7 l-4c to 7 l-2c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters, 3 l-2c to 
4 l-2c, and hinds 6 l-2c to 8c; mutton,5c to 
0 l-2e; veal, 6c to 8c; lambs, 6 l-2c to 8c.

V

STOCKS AND BONDS. a A Mr. Oluthe bas just in- 
J vented the finest article 

to cure Rupture. Weighs 
\ but 2 ounces and cheap. 

He visits Toronto periodi- 
callv. for dales see 

.,tr, “ World * or write us.
The Charles Cluthe Co., 
Windsor. Ont., and De
troit, Mich.

MONTREAL and TORONTO, 
Sellina' Agents.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for «ale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., 
tees or for deposit with I>i>M 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money 
vest In large blocks at 5 per cohl

86suitable for Trus- 
INiON Government 

to In

Agricultural 
Insurance Company

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. CHAS CZ.UTH8
Office 28 King-street W. The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.

Telephone 1879
Commercial Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 60c.
Dec. wheat on curb this afternoon 61 l-4c.
Puts on Dec. whéat ,60c, calls 62 3-4c to 

62 7-8c.
Puts on May corn
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.40 for 

Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 14,000, 

including 1000 Texans and 5000 Westerns. Frails ami Vegetables,
Sheep 14,000; market slow. Apples, harvest, per barrel, $1 to $1.50 ;

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: crab apples, per basket, 20c to 25c ; pota- 
corn 49», oats 363. Estimated toes, per bag, by the car, 25c; small lots 

for Friday: Wheat <8, corn 720, oats 350. 30c to 35c; Leans, bush, $1.5 5to $1.60; cab-
Estlmated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- page, doz., 25c to 30c; celery, doz., 35c to 

day 22,000; official Wednesday 28,905; left 455v onions’ bush., 60c to 75c. 
over 5000. Market active at 5c advance. Green vegetables : Cucumbers, basket. 
Heavy shippers $3.60 to $4.25. Estimated 15c, t0 25c ; beans, bush. 30c to 45c ; to- 
for Friday 17,000. matoes, bushel, 25c to 30c ; corn, doz., i

Hog packing in the West this week 170,- £Lto 7? ’ fau.il“ower,doz-» 600 to beets, I 
000 against 190,000 the corresponding week ^0c- . ,
of last year. 6 Huckiebemes, basket, 90c to $1.10 ;

Exports from four ports to-day: Flour Tn¥ doz ° TW- n^-20c cacU 1 niuslirnel- 
29.81Ÿ packages and wheat 94.843 bushels. $1.25^0'SUM ; peiti.es 75^®^ il^pelirs'

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, IS,- Can., basket, 40c to 50c’ do Bartletts 60c 
03:1 bushels and 38,780 sacks, wheat 56,611 to 85c ; plums, $L10 to $1.50*; grapes.ciiam- 
bushela- l>iou. 3C to 4c ; do., choice varieties, 4c

to 4 l-2c per lb.

Toronto Stock Market.

3 30 p.m. Subscribed Capital 
Paid-Up Capital....

He AD OFFICE - - 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

$5,000.000 
. 700,000 OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.

Asked Bid Asked Bid 2^ 3-8c, calls 29 3-4c.
51 Yonge-street. GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To- 

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. B9 Vic- 

torla-street. City Agents.

Montreal.............................
Ontario................................
M oisons................................
Toronto................................
Merchants’........................
Commerce....... .................
Imperial...................................
Dominion..............................
Standard..............................
Hamilton............. ...............
British America.................
Western Assurance..........
Confederation Life..........

4» to I
Col. White, d 

eral, mentioned 
to your cotres 
with mall subs 
“People,” he re 
ado about the 
malls across t 
to think that a 
lion, dollars is s 
on the Treasure 
1862 t-he old pr 
a mall subventl 
1872 the payme 
sides .this, the 
contributed $39, 
between Liver) 
then, 30 years 
of Canada cot 
subsidy I havt 
minion should t 
half a million 
payment for ai 
mail service."

The Deputy P< 
on to explain 
really controlled 
routes to but t 
For Instance, h« 
speaking, the' 
usually désignai 
it should be tran 
ed In Toronto < 
don, marked "v 
have to be sent 
Sard to other 

sende 
Apart from thi 
the department 
pean mall by til 
for the Old Cou: 
her departure 
Rlmoueki.

Electric Boat 
Armstrong & J 

notice of appll 
for Incorporate 
construct a rail 
same by 
other 
on the northern 
Trunk Railway 
Newmarket, to 
berg.

395 333% 335 233
tii 90 mi NEW251 24?

10» 107^
H8H us

‘51 242
109 108

188>j
188 180H 189 180
205 .... *>65
105 163 165 163
158 150 158 150
125 122 125 122
I67J4- 166 107K 166
199* 195* * Î97* 195"
.... 119i-o ....
.••• .... ••e e ••••
55 49 51 49

59^ ‘iiO 59fci
160 145 ICO 145
112 llOVs 112 110^4
80 .... 80 ....

162 161% 102 Va 162%
100 159 159% 159

207% 2u9* 2Ô8* *
208 206 308 207
82% 89% 8V% 82%

136

Malaga Raisins HEREWARD 
SPENCER & CO.|

and

NEW
Filiatra Currants

In bbls. half bbls. and 
in store.

Consumers’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph.......
Ontario £ (Ju’Appeile... 
Can. N.W. Laud Co., Pref 

" “ Common
Can. Pacific Ry. Stocit... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
iHcandus’nt Light Co, xd
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co, xd
Bell Telephone Ca............
Richelieu & Ont. Nav.... 
Montreal Street Ry. Co..

Toronto Railway.. .
Duluth..................................
Peu man............
liritiMh-Can. L. & I...........
B. & L. Association........
Can. Land. <ft Nat. In.....
Canada Permanent..........

“ “ 20 p.c.
Canadian S. & Loan........
Central Canada Loan....
Con. L. <£ I. Co.................
bom. Sav. Sc In. Soc........
Farmers’ L. £ S..............
„ “ “ 20 p.c.
Freehold L. & Savings...

“ " 2U p.c
Hamilton Provident......
Huron Sc Erie L. Sc S........

“ “ “ 20 p.c,

India and Ceylon Tea Merchants119
cases

HAVE REMOVED FROM
ÔÔ" THE ESÏ-1LAI1 CO., LTD- 63J KING-STREET W

Wholesale Grocers,
- TO -TORONTO.

TOOlrS 81 KING-STREET W.m

SAUSAGE CASINGS.IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

Are Leaders.

Prime Narrow Hog Casings............100 lbs. —818.00
“ ** ............501t*.-$10.00

Small lots 25c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sneep Casings at80c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
______ __________ F. RQWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

TORONTO.Telephone 1807.British Markets.

peas, 4s 9 l-2d; pork, 58s. Od; lard, 30s Od; 
heavy bacon, 33s Od; do., light, 35s Od; 
tallow, no stock; cheese, new, 37s (id.

Loudon, Sept. 26.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast quiet, on passage dull 
country markets firmer, 
quiet, on passage quiet.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; 
quiet at 4s 10 l-2d for sept., 4s 10 
Oct. and 4s 10 3-4d for Nov.

114 110
60

US 114 
160 150%

m wa
rn 131
*■ 8i"

Kstabllshrd 25 Years.

DYEING and a a

Chicago Markets.gikeihead fiardnare |*o. CLEANINGEnglish 
Maize offcoastOpen g H’h’si L'st Close.

6 Adelaide-st re at East.
Oora—Dec ....

** -May.......
Oats—Dec........

“ —May....

^Zj^v.v:
BUis-Oct .... 

’* -Jan.........

59* CU4 59H1 61U
C2% 6416

85 futures 
l-4d for

. „ . „ _ _ _ _ ------------- - Maize quiet
at 3s 4 l-2d for Oct. and Nov. and 3s 5 l-4d 
for Dec.
. Parl“ " keat 19f for Sept, and Oct., and 
flour 43f 25c for Oct.

London—Close—Wheat off coast quiet, on 
passage dull. Maize off coast quiet, on 
passage quiet and steady.

Paris wheat 18f 90c for Oct. and flour 
barely steady at 43f 20c for Oct.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures firm at 
4s lid for Sept, and Oct. and 5s for Dec. 
Maize firm at 3s 6 l-4d for Sept, and 3s 
4 3-4d for Oct. and Nov. Flour 17s.

1256C2T4 PHONES i183% Ring up and we wi# 
nend for goods.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. 
bead office and works, 103 Kiug west* 
bi ain*li offices at 250 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a dlstanec. 1

lhü886%i'3o 115 28^ 2834BrendiliilYs.
Flour—The demand is fair, with prices 

unchanged. ^ Straight rollers are quoted at
Bran—Trade dülf and prices qu 

$11.50 outside. Shorts, $13 to $14.
Wheat—Demand is fair and prices firm, 

owing to limited offerings. Sales of red win
ter at 61c, and white at 62c. New Mani
toba No. 1 hard is steady, with sales at 
68c up to 70c, Toronto freights.

Peas—Trade is quiet and prices unchang
ed, there being sales at 48c, north and 
west, and at 4Dc, middle freights.

Oats—The market is dull and prices 
steady. Sales of mixed at 22 l-2c, outside, 
and of white at 23 l-2c to 24c.

Barley—Busines quiet, with sales of No. 
1 at 40c outside, and of feed at 32c.

Cniaa of _ Rye—The demand la limited, with sales
al a.m.: Toronto Street outside at 42c.

Railway, at 8- 1-2. Oatmeal—Business quiet,
Commerce, 50, 10 at nominal at $3.60.

Ik ' *CSti,e’ ~u at !62 1-4, 25 at 162 1-8, ----------------------- ---------

SSv BORROWERS WASTING LOANS
162; Toronto Street Railway, 25 at 82 5-8.

with the891* -9)6 29H125
166 «H152iii* ill

.... ’115
8 12 8 02
9 65 8 47
5 80 5 75

Imperial L. Sc Invest.'...
Landed B. Sc Loan..........
Land Security Co.............
Lon. Sc Can. L. & a.........
London Loan............. ..
London SL Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan.................
Ontario Indue. Loan....
Ontario Lean Sc i>............
People’s Loan...................
Real Estate, L. Sc I). Co.. 
Toronto Sav. <fc Loan....
Union Loan Sc Sav.........
W estera Can. L. Sc S..... 

“ “ 35 p.c..........

oted at 4;

5 8v 5 60115 0. 5 17 5 0;103 b: 4 92 4 85 W.H. STONE1U0 W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

128V4 .
40

73
120 117

50 UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ELM

St<nine
HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers motive115Yours,

G- F. FRANKLAND. 159HO'They Never Fall.-Mr. S. M. Bou-hne-

hs>ssr%: SisrAsCsrs
«1 ssa&e tisusaB
melee's Fills are antl-bmous^Sd’^speelflc 

the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints. Dyspepsia. Costiveness, Headache 
t iles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and remove all bilious

Central Prison Twine Contract.
.,Mr'^sL^Connor of Brantford has 
signed the Central Prison binder twine 
contract with the Ontario Government. 
The contract goes into force on Oct 1 
and is for five years.

contractor makes a deposit of 
$o000 as guarantee of the performance 
of the contract and the Government 
have the privilege of terminating the 
agreement on the 1st of November in 
any year after giving three months’ 
notice of their intention to do

PHONE 392.Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 
Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto
lowing^espnre^frt^^^go'îo-day- f°*'

Wheat opened as it closed last night, 69 
l-8c for Dec. Opening public cables were
iSSStS? AtL,rpo^rrat4J9-32d. d

Minneapolis receipts 721 ears Clneinn.fi v,T£e New York market Is active and 
Price Current Lays Drought denied higher. Oct. closed at 8.52, Nov. at 8.60, 
Wheat seeding and In various regions e^L iDec' at 8 HS' Jan- at 8 75 and ^b. at 8.82. 
Ing pastures short, necessitating feeding Busines» Embarrassments
wmtera“vheat StaetesreStLora‘l ‘traders3 all ,,Donlald Fraser' baDker' Kln»8l0n' has aS-

prices to-day.183 Outlldl bustoels ^ntlnues Empire Tee Co., London, has as-

small notwithstanding these factors The slSned *?. A- Robinson 
market was strong all day and unite I „A meetJn.f of the creditors of Mackay & 
surprise to the trade, Dec closing at 61 I 5r?w,n’ ta,'ors- Ottawa, will be held on 
l-8c,*a gain of 2 cents for the day. Everv °ct* 
time December sells In the fifties, it seems 
to be a purchase.

Corn advanced about half a cent In sym- 
Pfth? «’“h wheat. The foreign demand 
Is a little better. Local business was verv 
light all day. The Cincinnati Price Cur
rent says: Corn crop secure.

Provisions—Hog product steady, 
provement In the cash demand.

' The ^
Wedding 
Present

rpOUONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH8 
JL month of September, 1895* mails olow sod 
are due ae follows!

with prices lawyers sJ
An enquiry v,\ 

court house to-l 
action of several 
JO be -practising] 
•edging the autl 
Çiety. Complaît 
although they d 
society they did 
•he protection v\] 
,D® or two casés I 
men who were d 
cognition >as lad 
court, in direct j 
who paid their I 
to have been gold 
extent and the ] 
8 the result of d
Scotch Whisky J
The Departmel 

deceived a reporl 
r.iss loner statin J 
» attracting 3 
from the dlstllll 
One leading Scod 
perience with thl 
been most sattsd 
Hef that Scotian] 
market for Canal 
distillation. Hel 
•t. he said, that!

1J * ,DOS, .

...............%'.*% tzH
::::::::::r,45 — —
...................7.20

7.36 7.4»
3.26 12.10 p.m. 3.0» 

,.30 4.15 10.10 41»
..7.00 4.30 iaj5 8.4»
.7.20 3,36 12.60 p.uL H3J 

..6.30 3.00 12.36 p.UL 
i.u, p.m am. L 

12.10 11.00 XW

6.80 4.00 10 45 M»

Q.T.K. East.... 
O. S Q. Hallway 
U.T.1L West....
N. £ N.W..........
T.. U- «B............
Mlillund...............av.k.............

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

matter.

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE
American 

and Canadian STOCKS iiü:
26 Toronto-street. f 2.00

iBouglit and Sold THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.Our immense stock of Silver 

Goods offers ample variety of 

choice in Wedding Gifts. 

Many new patterns jnst ad

ded, appealing to the most 

oritioal taste.

Q.W.Reeeeee •#•••••• 9.30l
»23 Toronto-street, Toronto. a. in. p.m. «un. 

tLdU 22.1»v^Tel?.te ot prodHce at St. Lawrence mar- 
m.J t0"Uay "ere «mall owing to wet morn-

tiriUii.
Whfat Is steady. 150 bushels tolling at 

62c to 64c for white and red and 55 l-2c for 
goose. Barley quiet, 100 bushels selling at 

to 41c. Oats steady, 3IX) bushels sell- 
ing at 28c to 28 l-2c. Peas nominal at

4XÎ 1435 pm 11WiWYATT cfo O O
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian end New York 
Stock Exchanges end Chicago 

Board of Trade.
40 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

-Montreal stock Market

u£r6ie,2145,a u.137.2â2: Tele«raPh- 166 and 
t6o 1-2, St Ky., 208 i-e and 208; Cable,

,1"Xa'l*1.1,','- Wl Telephone. 160 
and lo9. Dulnth, i 1-2 and 6 3-4; do., pref.,
15 and 13: Toronto St. Ky„ 83 and 82 3-4 Hay nul st-aw
Northwest Land. 54 and 45: C P R 60 «ml tt , . .
s;l "d: Gas, 200 and 207 1-2; Richeileu, 103 S14u slü ^’csr'!1 tSa'SSK°,f a 8 .loads »t 
and 98. f*4 ^10. Car lots of baled quiet at $13

Morning sales: Cable, 5 at 163, 100 at •» for N,°: 1 and Ç12 to $12.50 for No
y, lOO at 162; St.’ Railway,’ 100 I foad WtniW 8°lÜ ût a tou f<>r one

207 3-4, 10 at 208; do., new, 200 at 207. 65 1 luau"
5£t2??4 Montreal. 2 at I Dairy Produce

| An.™. ,.i«: u.r.K, Ab À'it' S Siif.i a?™

Ue8eH. Yeeeeeee# •••• 9.30
tLdO 1^.10 9-W &J|

i 4. (JOU.& Western State*
9.30SO.

English, malls olqee on Mondays ana 
Thursdays at 9.30 pjn., on W*dneednjr» H 
noon, and on Saturdays at J.li 
p.m. Supplemental mails to Mobs 
days and Thursdays close ocoailoBjUJ

s^*-‘f‘A«nr.ï
There sre biancn postuffless w 

every pert of the elty. Residents of M* 
district should transact their Saving. Wj 
and Money Order business at the Low 
Office nearest to their residence, 
cere to notify their correspondent, to 
order, payable a-ucb^b.a^.WH*.

Sir II. Murray's tppoinfuient Popular
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 25.—Sir Her

bert Murray, who has Just been ap
pointed Governor of Newfoundland, 
was here last winter as British Re
lief Commissioner, and it is believed 
that the practical knowledge he then 
acquired of the condition of the colony 
was the chief reason for his appoint
ment, which meets with general 
proval. The press, politicians 
citizens of all shades of politics 
dorse his apointment.

No i Di

li
WANTED-FRESH BUTTER AND EGGSFine

Watch
Repairing
Moderate
Prices. KENT'S smiiuiinuiiinw...,.

a ONE MINUTE , n t
1 HEADACHE CURB I UC t
: :
A command It to your friends. re
A Toranto."^ Mdat 3M YeC*e ^“t, > 

• VVVVVVWVTVTT7V vvvvvvvvve

Butter In good demand at 15o to 16c, fresh eggs 
“•‘tog at lie to 12c, baled hay, $14 for No. 1, 
51».60 for No. 2. Consignments and correspond
ence solicited. jag

Canadian Produce Company, 
Telephone 3850.

at

144 Yonge-Street r sp
un d

80 Col borne-street•il
►
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